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Sir John Evelyn, Bart.

SIR,

AS great Examples have a fort of

Homage due for the Counte-

nance and Encouragement they

give, I beg your Permiffion to offer

this little Piece upon Surrey as a Tri-

bute to the Memory of your Grandfa-

ther who has a Right to be ftiled the

Father of his Country,

If I have the Honour to be placed

amongft his valuable Books with a

Patron and Protector of Antiquarian

Knowledge, and a Mafter amongft the

Naturalifts, I may be fecure of having

my Aim juflify'd, however fhort of

Mr. Evelyns Mark my Endeavour

comes.

He is by Mr. Cowley celebrated for

placing his chief Delight in Books and

Gardens, A greater Encomium could

A 2 not



DEDICATION.
not have been than to be fingled out

by fo good a Judge for a Pattern of

rural Happinefs. His Retirement was
employed for the publick Improvement.

The ingenious Tracts it produced have

been efteemed by the greateft Men of

the Age. Himielf makes a grand Fi-

gure in his own Collection. The fin-

cere Pleafure he enjoyed in his Studies

was diffufive to the Community.

Befides hi's own Compositions in va-

rious Sciences, he has enriched his native

Country with Translation of foreign

Authors, in which his admirable Choice

as well as Induftry is vifible.

He was one of the jfirft of the Royal

Society confiding of Perfons fo emi-

nently qualify'd, that it wanted not

length of Time to arrive at its Height

;

but at the firft Appearance flione out

with that Strength and Brightnefs, as

to have then the bell Title to its Me-
ridian Glory. It was countenanced by

a Prince whofe Talents were as princely

as his Perfon and State. He was able

to make a Judgment of the Polite and

Curious,
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Curious, and had a Relifli of their Pro-

ductions equalled by few of his Co-

temporaries.

Sir, I would not detract from the Vir-

tue of your Choice, by obferving that

a Share of your Inclination to thefe

Amufements defcended from your An-
ceftors : That you have emerged from

vulgar Indolence, which looks upon

Coins, Fortreffes, Bafilical Ways, Walls,

and Infcriptions, by all which Hiftory

is illuftrated, with the fame Indiffe-

rence as the Cattle do that graze upon

them.

May your Health continue to your

felf and to your Neighbourhood the

Entertainment of the Library and the

Hofpitality of the Green-Houfe. I am,

SIR,

Your moji obedient

Humble Servant^

SSt N. Salmon.'



PREFACE.
I

Had not gone about a Search of this Kind,

but prefumimg upon the Candour of my Rea-
ders to accept of as much as may be relied

upon for Truth, and to make Allowances in what
has no other Foundation than Probability and Con-

jecture.

The Nations who in their turn made Britain

their own, have left us fome Account of them-

felves, neglecting what relates meerly to thofe they

difpoffefsd, except Csefar, andfome of the'Roman
Writers, and Bede. .

In ranging the fcatterd Remains of elder Ages

Errors are not to be avoided. Mine being neither

'voluntary nor for want of enquiring, will, 1
hope, come under a general A51 of Grace. T?he

T)iligence I have employed, if it prevents fome

Miftakes in thofe that come after, may atone for

fuch as I fall into, travelling in the dark.

I defire here to pay my Acknowledgment to all

thofe Gentlemen who have gone before me. If any

where I mi[under
ft,
and them, the Blame is to be

taken upon myfelf.

I ftand not in Awe ofquoting Authors, though

it fhould be objected, that I treat fometimes with

what is not of my own Growth. A Prefent to

the Publick is a Prefent to me. Mr. Camden'*

and Mr. Aubrey 's Labours were intended for ge-

neral life, as well as the valuable Additions of

the Editors. And Mr, Willis to whom I am ex-

% treamly



PREFACE.
treamly obliged will not look upon any Conduit by

which his extenfive Knowledge pajfes as a Diminu-

tion of his Merit.

'That I have no Map will be excufed by thoje

who have the new one of Mr. Senex by them. The

Variations I Jhould have made in the antient Li-

mits would not have rendred it of prefent Ufey
and

confequently not anfwering the Expe?ice of it.

If Brevity be laid to my charge, for Charges

I muji expeffi : With the Adept in Antiquarian

LearningJ Jhelter myfelf under Verbum Sapienti

;

a Volume could not have been undertaken without

Subfcriptions j and I chufe the Tunijhment of a
Cenfure rather thtan the Mortification of a Denial.

'To others of a lefs engaging Curiofty I have a
French Pafs, The (hortell: Follies are the beft.



Emendations and Corrections.

PAGE 32, Line 19, read In 1588. Pag. 33, Line 6, ra?</

Dutchefs of Marlborough who built the prefentManor-Houie.

Pag. 34, Line 20, r. Walter. Pag. 51, Line 8. r. what that can be.

Pag. 52, Line l$. r. Mr. Walters. Pag. 65, Z/w* 3, r. Oke-ixiood.

Pag. 67, Z,z'k^ 29, r. Sir William Clayton. Pag. y6, Line 8,

r. St. Bartholomew. Pag. 95, Z.«z<? 6, r. Lady Brov.vnIo<w.

Pag. 1 01, Zz'»<? 6, r. The Mill heretofore belonging. P^g-. uj,
Upon Okenvood add 3 /. 6 j. 8 *£ /w ^««. paid by the Exchequer

for the Curate's Stipend. Sir John Evelyn gave and procured

v/hat makes up with Queen Anne's, Bounty 800 /. The Intereft

of this with a Plurality of Favour in a moil hofpitable Retirement

fets the fatigued Itinerant above the Sighs of others at the Me-
mory of the nimium <vicina the rugged dreary Vale. Pag. 1

1 7,

Line 30, dele reftlefs. Pag. 133, Line 33, After More infer

t

now of Sir More Molineux. Pag. 140, Line 6, After Vogue in-

fert and of latethofeof Holt in Somerfeifhire. Pag. 143, Line 33,

for in read is. Pag. 144, dele whole Refidence is at Sutton.

Pag. 146, Line 5, r. Lands in Cambridge/hire. Pag. 158,

Line 9, dele in. Pag. 163, /i«^ 16, r. Cirotefege. Pag. IQZ,

Line 5 j r. parted with her right.



ANTIQUITIES
O F

SURREY.
THE Shire or County of Surrey is bounded

by the Thames on the North, by Kent on
the Eaft, by Sujfex on the South, by Hant-

foire on the Weil.

The moft antient name we have of the Inhabi-

tants of Surrey from the Roman Hiftorians and

Geographers is that of Regni who poffeffed this

County and Sujfex. According to Cesfar the ma-
ritime Parts of our Ifland lying next to the Conti-

nent had been new planted from thence •, and fome
of the new Planters called the Country by the

name of thofe places from whence they came, as

the Belgce from Belgium.

There is no queftion but this was a fecond plant-

ing, if not a later, from the firft, Thofe called

Aborigines are no otherwife to be re'ckon'd fuch than

as their original tranfportation was forgot.

The prefent name of the County was given by
the Saxons, written Sudree or Suthree, from ics fitua-

tion South of the Rhee or River. Thus St. Mary
Overree is over or acrofs the Water.

The name of Shire is more antient than that of

County, this being of Norman extraction, the other

of Saxon. Shire in Saxon means a divifion or mare*

"We retain it in, a pair of Sheers, in fheering Sheep;

and the northern people call reaping fheering.

Comes and Comitatus came in with the Conqueror,

and when we find thofe terms ufed in accounts of the

B Saxon
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Saxon Times we muft attribute it to the Hiftorian's
exprefling things in modern language, as the French
Tranflation brings the Violin into Nebuchadnezzar's
concert of Mufick.
We find the Saxon Nobility figning their own

Grants to Monafteries, or attefting the roval dona-
tions by their military titles, as Ego Beorda Dux,
Ego Alhmundus Dux.
Some of our Counties have not Shire exprefifed in

their name, as Kent, EJJex, Surrey, Northumber-

land. This has brought a miftake into common
ufage, from whence it has received fuch a Sanation

as want of enquiry could give it.

In proceffes or precepts in the Law after the

County is named, as Kent or Oxford/hire, the next

word is Scilicet ; Kent fcilicet, Oxford fcilicet. T he

Letters Sc. were certainly intended for Schire, Kent-

Jhire, Oxford/hire. In Domefdei we fee wrote' at

length, EJJexJcira, Middlefexfcira.

As EJJex comprehends the County of EJJex and

Oxfordshire the County of Oxford, the writing Ox-

ford would not take in the whole County, unlefs

what is there read Scilicet were to be underflood of

Shire. Of late that which is read Scilicet is but a

double S. fs : not to mention the impropriety of

pointing to explanation before any thing in general

has been faid.

Surrey is water'd by the Thames, the Wey, and

the Mole, which are reckoned her moft confiderable

Streams. The courfe of Wey and Mole is north-

ward, both fall into Thames after fwallowing a great

fry of Rivulets.

In defcribing this County I begin with,

The
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The Hundred of Brixton:

IT is called, in Maps, The Hundred of Brixton

or Mington. Whence thefe names are derived

no light is to be had but from Conjecture. It is

hio-hly probable that Suthwerk, as the Saxons write

it, or, as the Normans, Sudwercbe, gave name to

the Hundred, as the mod confiderable place in it:

The Town at the Brigg or Bridge, which may have

been corrupted in the fpelling to Brixton. We have

yet in many parts of England Brigg remaining, as

Borough-Brigg, Brigg Caflerton, Brigg a Town in

Lincoln/hire upon the Ankholm : In the Spanijh Ne-
therlands Brugg or Bruges.

If Allington were a more antient name, that mighc

be from Wallington, fuppofing the Borough to have

been antiently rortify'd, as all places of that con-

fequence were. There is yet the name of Cafile-

fireet, which Caftle might be there in the Saxon

times. But confidering the want of Care or Skill

in fome of our Chorographers this might proceed

from dropping the antient name of Waleton Hun-
dred for the more modern one of Croydon ; fo

Waleton having loft his Settlement, might by their

indulgence find another at Southwerk.

This will be the lefs furprizing if weconfider the

Hundred of Barking, in this fame County, ere&ed

by Authority of Map-makers only, above a hun^

dred Years ago, and ftill maintaining it de Faflo.

This in Domefdei is called Brixijian Hundred.

But we muft look for the truer way of writing ic

from the Saxon Authors and from thofe who fol-

lowed them, rather than from Foreigners who com-

piled the Conqueror's Record and were unaccu-

ftom'd to the pronunciation of the Natives.

Ba That
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That there was a bridge acrofs the Thames here

both in Roman and Saxon times need not be doubted
from theneceffity of it. The prefent Stonebridge,

thirty three Years in building, is by fome looked
upon as fo ftupendous a work as noelder Age could
have produced. But whoever confiders the Art and
Diligence of the Romans (hewn in many parts of the

Ifland will not queftion their providing here a Bridge
both for Traffick, and for the March of their Ar-
mies upon fo confiderable a Military Way as that

leading from London to the Coaft of Kent, and the

other by Siane-Jlreet to Suffix. There has been

antiently obferved a fort of Caufway or Military

Way from Stangate towards Newington ; and with
good Reafon fome have maintained that there was
a ferry by which the Romans croffed from Stangate

to Weftminfler to go from Kent to Verulam on the

Watling-ftreet. It is alfo prefumed that the firft

fettlement the Romans made upon the Thames was
on the Southern Bank of that River. This conje-

cture has a better Foundation from the Military

Way through St. George 's Fields, and from the Dif-

ficulty of carrying Londinium till they had a Place

of Arms on the oppofite Shore, than from than

pompous Argument of Urns and Coins dug up in

thefe Fields which are as frequently found at a Villa

as in a fortify'd Town.
That there was a'Wooden Bridge built in the

time of Henry I. and paid for by the Publick is

evident from a Record exempting the Manour of

Aleefton, belonging to Battail Abbey, from Shire's

Cuftoms, and all other burthens of earthly fervitude,

and amongft the reft from the Work of London
Bridge.

It is indeed allowed there was no Bridge at the

Foundation of the Houfeof Sifters, which was the

gift of Mary a Saxon Lady ; and that her Mona-
stery of St, Mary Overree was fupported by the pro-

ht
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fit of the Ferry. But theHiftory of the fame Mo-
naftery informs us^ that Swithin another Lady who,

converted it to a College of Priefts, built a bridge

acrofs the Thames and kept it in repair. In the Danijb

Depredations what the Romans had left, or the Saxons

had built was very probably deftroyed.

The Borough of Southwark was antiently under

the Jurifdiction of" feveral Lords ; the Archbifhop

of Canterbury had a Share, but it cannot be deter-

mined how much ; the Abbots of Bermondfey ; the

Priors of St. Mary Overies ; and St. Thomas his

Hofpital. A later Lord was Charles Brandon Duke
of Suffolk.

Many great Men who dwelt South of Thames
7

had their Houfes in Southwark, in thofe Days called

their Inns, where they refided when Parliaments

were held at Wejlminjler, and went in their Barges

thither.

Our Princes had alfo a Palace here, as appears

from King John's Grant of it to Bermondfey. There
are, in Hiftory, hints of their fitting here in their

Courts and determining Caufes for the eafe of their

Subjects on the South- fide the Water.

The Bifhops of TVinchefier and Rochejler had Pa-
laces here. Thefe following had their Houfes,
Duke of Suffolk \ Abbot of Hydes -, Prior of Lewes -

9

Abbot of St. Augufllne's ; Abbot of Battaile ; Ab-
bot of JVaverley. Some have faid St. Thomas Becket

had a Houfe where flands the Hofpital ; others

reckon it called his Houfe only becaufe the Hofpital

was dedicated to him.

There are in St. George's Fields and Lambeth-
Marjh fome Banks and Ditches running from South-
Weft to North-Eaft. Upon thefe have been vari-

ous Opinions ; one, that the Thames was drained
off that Way whilft the Stone-Bridge was building,

of which there is no other Proof: Indeed none that

the Stream was diverted at all. If it had there

B 3 would
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would have been remaining fome names of Fields

where the Water had palled, or of Bridges or

Grounds named from them in the Space of thirty

three years. Others will have it that Knute the

Dane made them to draw off the Water and make
the Chanel Shallower when he affeulted London.

But whoever looks at them will fee, that the

Bank is but of one fide, which was not the way
to enclofe a Stream.

They feem to have been for the fake of bringing

the Water from the Wajh-Way and Kennington Com-
mon to fupply the Parks of theBifhopof Winchefter^

and that of the Convent of Bermondfey. The earth

is thrown up on the fide next to thole Parks which
might be of itfelf a Fence to them, or to fupporr.

a Pale which was a Defence, whilfl the Water came
in at its proper Inlets.

The City of London had long been aiming to

bring the Borough under their Jurifdiction. As
long as the Monafteries flood they had little pro-

fpe& of fucceeding in what would be detrimental to

them. Even Henry VIII. would not indulge their

requeft. But Edward VI. by Influence of the

Protector, granted them Letters Patents for it

Anno 1548 in confideration of 6ajI. is. id. The
whole were held by the City in free focage of the

Royal Manor of Eafi- Greenwich in Kent, of the

clear yearly Value of 35/. 14 s. \d. Out of this

Grant were excepted all Rights and Liberties within

the Royal Seat, Gardens, and Park here, the Pri-

fons of the KingVBench and Marfhalfea. It is now
one of the twenty fix Wards of the City of London^

called Bridge-Ward without* and govern'd by an

Alderman.
In the firft Year of Edward III. the City gained

Footing in Soutbwark. Their requeft was founded

upon this, that Malefactors fhelter'd themfelves

there from the Sheriffs Officers. In the Charter ic

is
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k called the Village of Southwark. It is called,

The Bailiwick of Southwark, and was held by the

Mayor and Commonalty of London of Edward III.

at Fee-Farm paying 10I. per Ann. The City pe-

tition'd Edward IV. to have the punifhment of Ma-
lefactors in Southwark, but it wasrefufed them, be-

caufe it would be a Prejudice to the Crown, to the

Archbifhop of Canterbury, and to the Bifhop of

Winchefter.

In this Borough was antiently the Bear-Garden,

till that noify Entertainment was carried to London.
And here were the Publick Stews licenced. They
ftood together by the Water-fide, and had their di-

ftinct Signs. The Stewholders were under many
Regulations. They were not fuffered to take in a
married Woman or a Nun. The Women were not
allowed to be buried in the Church-Yard, but had
a particular Place of Sepulture, unlefs upon Amend-
ment of Life.

There has been a notable Controverfie whether
the modern Lues were known there before its arrival

from America Anno 1494. The Royal Society have
publifhed * a Letter from Mr. Becket, Surgeon, at-

tempting to prove it from this amongft the Orders
of thofe Houfes ; " No Stewholder to keep any
" Woman that hath the perillous infirmity of
*' Burning." Mr. Becket farther produceth an ori-

ginal Manufcript preferved in the Court of the Bi-

fhop of Winchefter, about Anno 14.30. De bis qui

cuftodiunt mulieres habentes nefandam infirmitatem.
" Item y That no Stewholder keep noo woman within
* c his Hous that hath any Sycknejffe of Brenning, but
*« that (he be putte out upon the peyne of make it

*' a Fyne unto the Lord of a hundred Sbylyngs."

This carries a great appearance of Truth j fince

the Indian Difeafe in all probability fprung from

* Pbilofcph. Tranf. NQ
. 357.

B 4 'the
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the fame caufe, and to the Climate were owing more
virulent Symtoms.

It cannot be denied that in licenfing thefe places

the Authority which eftablifhed them had fome re-

gard to the natural modefty of the Sex ; and fo far

furnifhed them with Fig-Leaves as to make the

Men go after them. Thereby too was a provifion

made that they could not decoy unwary people who
had no Intention to find them out.

The King's Bench Prifon here, being that of the

Court of King's-Bench, as the Fleet is for the Com-
mon Pleas, has been fo largely treated of in the

Survey of London, and by other Authors that I mall

take up little room upon its Priveliges, and the

Abufe of thofe Priveliges •, but can't avoid obfer-

ving how exactly the Melancholy Strollers of this

Liberty come under the beautiful Defcription of

Virgil's Ghofts languifhing for tranfportation to the

oppofite bank. The Poet is rather the Compiler of

Purgatory than the Author of it; having put toge-

ther the Inventions of pagan Moralifts to deter

Mankind from enormous practices. They had, as

they acknowledged, a Supreme Being, attributed

to him a Refentment of humane Depravity con-

figning Punifhment to Impiety. He hath produced

a regular Syftem fit for the imitation of Pofterity

;

which Rome* the antient Regina Cceli knew not how
to improve.

*j" 'Thick as the Leaves in autumn ftrew the Woods,

Or Fowls by winter forc'd forfake the Floods,

And wing their hafty flight to happier lands :
">

Such and fo thick the fhiv'ring Army flands, s

And prefs for Faffage with extended Hands. J

* Decret. rfertulli temp. Juftiniani..

f Drydcn'j jEneis, Book vi.

Nor
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Nor could a ftrong Impulfe to crofs the Thames

from the northern Bank which has been defcribed by

a fort of Dutch Fancy have met with a morefuita-

ble motto than Virgil's,

Ripce ulterioris amore.

In Southzvark are at prefent fix Parifhes. St.

Mary Magdalen's Church is built upon the Ground
where the Priors of Bermondfey had erected a Church,

and made Parochial for the Ufe of their Servants,

Tenants, and other Inhabitants. This flood near

the Abbey Church.

The Manor of Bermondfey at the time of the Con-
queror's Survey was great part of it in his own
hands ; that part which Earl Harold had poffeffed

before. Another difiinct Manor was held of him by
Earl Moreton, which Earl had the adjoining Manor
of Lambeth, and a Houfe in Bermondfey.

According to the Hiftory of the Monaftery of

Bermondfey which was founded by Alwine Child a

Citizen of London, we are not to look for any

Church there till after the Abbey was built: Yet

muft there have been one more antient than the Ab-
bey itfelf ; unlefs we can fuppofe the Church men-
tioned in Domefdei was of Alwine Child's erecting.

But that cannot be allowed becaufe the Manour was

at the time of the Survey in the Crown. Yet we
have in the Record concerning' Bermondfey, Ibi

nova &f pulchra Ecclefta. Bermondfey was a Cell to

La Charite in France and treated as a Priory Alien

by Edward III. but after nine Years was reftored

paying a Fine of two hundred Marks. The Mo-
nailery was called Ecclefta Santli Salvatoris, mean-
ing our Bleffed Saviour, which is ill tranflated Saint

Saviours.

The Lands of the King's Manor in Bermondfey,

muft have run out confiderably fome way, for there

were
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were twenty acres of Pafture, and Wood to fat five

Hogs in Paunage time. This Number of five would
not be worth mentioning in the Record, but that

they feem to be the Share of the Lord paid him
yearly out of what the Woods produced. The Te-
nant in fome Places paid him a Tenth and fome-
times a Seventh.

Thirteen BurgefTes at London of forty four De-
narii were in this Manor. The whole was valued

at fifteen Pounds, the fame it had been in the time

of Edward the Confeffor.

The Abbey Church after the Difiblution came
into the hands of Sir Thomas Pope. He built out

of it a great Houfe, which afterwards came to the

Earls of SuJ/ex. The Monaftery at the Supprellion,

Is by Dugdale valued at 474 /.—=— yearly Rent.

This Benefice is a Rectory; The Church is dedi-

cated to St. Mary Magdalen \ Mr. Hamley Patron.

St. Mary Overee, is fometimes named St. Savi-

e#r*s, becaufe after the Diflfolution of Monasteries

this Church was joined to the Southfide of St. Sa-

viours.

I don't find any mention of this Priory in the

Record of Dome/day ; the reafon muft. be, that it

had no privileges as a Manor. It was probably

granted by the Crown out of what was the Manor
of Bermondfey, and exempted from its JurifdicTtion.

The Hiftory of it fixes no Year for its Founda-
tion, only that it was before the Conqueft the Gift

of Mary a Maiden ; and that it was fuppOrted by
the Profits of a Ferry, when there was no bridge

acrofs the Thames. Mary appointed it for a Houfe
of Sifters. But Swithin a noble Lady fome time

after converted it to a College of Priefts and built

in the place of the Ferry a wooden Bridge which

fhe kept in repair. It's probable there was Toll

paid for PafTage over the Bridge, otherwife their

Maintenance muft have ceafed.

In
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In the Year 1106 This Church was refounded,

by which perhaps is meant new built and endowed,

by William Dauncy, and Sir William Pons deV Arch,

William Giffard Bifhop of Winchefter being a great

Benefactor, who built the Body of the Church.

From the Monafticon and good Authors it is con-

cluded that the Bifhop was the Founder, though

Stow makes the other two the Principal j and Stow

is produced an Evidence of this where he faith King
Stephen gave the Stone- Houfe which belonged to

William de Ton de VArch by Downgate.

This Dauncy may be the fame as D'Annecy an

antient Norman family flill or lately remaining

in Hereford/hire.

Henry I. and others confiderably augmented the

pofTeffions of this Priory which had the revenue of

fome Parifh Churches in Surrey appropriated to it.

In 1400 it was rebuilt having been burned down,
and one Gower a Poet was one of the chief Rebuil-
ders. It was the Glory of the Age that a Poet
mould be a Builder, and a Builder too of Churches.
St. Mary Overree has this Rarity to fhew of her

princeps Poetarum Anglic, as John Gower''s Epi-
taph fliles him, above all the celebrated favourites

of the Mufes which Weftminfter Abbey can boaft
of: Unlefs we except Butler, who, though equally
difqualified for adorning the Vitruvian Art with
the reft of the meagre 'Train, has in pious Zeal erec-

ted a Monument to expofe the Incendiaries of his

time, the Demolifhers of Religion. His Work
will ftand as a Light-Houfe to Pofterity, and prove
he had. too good a Title to the name of Vates*
when he fow perpetual Improvings and conjlant Re-
finings would end at length in Atheifm.

This Priory at the DifTolution was valued at

624 /.-

—

—per An.
The Church was purchafed by the Inhabitants

of Southwark from Henry VIII. and by Charter

made
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made for the joint ufe of this and the Parifhioners

of St. Margaret's and called St. Saviour's. This
Charter was confirmed by Act of Parliament
and the Church-Wardens conftituted a Corpora-
tion. Thefe received the Tyt'hes in the nature of

an Impropriation till the year 1672. They have
fince had a Pov/er in lieu of Tythes to raife 350 /.

$er An. They prefent two Chaplains who receive

each yearly 100/. The Matter of the Free-fchool

receives 30 /. The reft is allotted for Repairs.

The prefent Church is indeed magnificent, and
capacious. I am, from Authority of Domefdeij

which places a Church in the Manor of Bermondfey,

inclined to believe that upon this Ground flood the

antient Saxon Church of Southwark, built after their

receiving Chriftianity, and rebuilt a little before the

Conqueft. That here was that nova et -pulchra Ec-

elefia, which the Record mentions, which has yet

a Title to be called Pulchra as it had at the Norman
Invafion.

There is indeed mentioned in Domefdei a Monaftery

in Southwark pofTeffed by the Bifnop of B-aieux with

the Toll of a Wharf which the Ships paid. This

Monaftery and Toll King Edwardhad till his Death,

Earl Godwyn, enjoying one third of the Profit, the

King the other two parts. The Bifhop's Title

was controverted by the Sheriff but dropt. The
Bifltop gave the Church, and the Wharf firfl to

Adelold, afterwards to Ralph in exchange for one

IToufe.

It will not interfere with the received Hiftory of

St. Mary Overree, as I apprehend, to admit that

Monaftery to have belonged to the Bifhop of Bai-

i€ux upon the furvey. For after the Saxon Ladies,

who were Founders before the Conqueft, I find

nothing farther faid of it till the Year 11 06, when
William Dauncy, and Sir JVilliam Pont de VArche

were Refounders. Thefe may have purchafed of
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Ralph or his A (Tigris for they began not their

Work till the firtt of Henry I. If this be a Mis-

take I fubmic to better Information.

Chrift's Church

Stands weft of St. Mary Overree's in what was cal-

led The Liberty of Paris Garden, and was taken out

of St. Saviour's Parifh. The ground for the Church
and the Church Yard was given by Mr William

Angel. The Church wasbuiltand finifhed in the Year
1 67 1 by Mr. John Mar/hall. It is a Rectory and
endowed by the fame Mr. Mar/hall with fixty

Pounds -per an. This truly pious Act is recorded

by an Infcription in the Church which is a ftrong

well-built Pile of Brick and placed for the conveni-

ent Attendance of a great many Inhabitants.

The Patronage is in thirteen Truftees appointed

by Mr. Mar/hall, and confirmed by Parliament:

The Vacancies fupplied by the Survivors.

St. George'j Parifh.

The time of erecting this Church which is dedi-

cated to St. George the Martyr is not fixed, but ic

appears to have been given to the Abbey of Ber-

mondfey by 'Thomas Arderne and Thomas his Son an,

1 122, and is in the Patronage of the Lord Chan-
cellor or Keeper of the broad Seal. It is a Rectory,

There is a new Church lately built, in the room
of the ruinous old one, a ftately fabrick of Stone.

The Parifh extends ^o far fouthward as to take in

the firft Fishmonger's Alms-Houfe containing

twenty two neat Dwellings in three Quadrangles.

It was founded by Sir John Leman Lord Mayor
An. 1 61 6, Sir Thomas Hunt, *<Edmunds, and
Ann Bromfgrove, for Men free of the Company and
Widows, fubject to many Statutes, to be feen in

the laft Volume of Mr. Aubrey, one particularly

that they ftxali be Members of the Church. It is

5 named
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named from St. Peter their Tutelary Saint. Thefe
are called, " Statutes made by the Wardens and
« Affiftants of the Miftery of Fifhmongers."

By this Word is understood the Craft or Secret of

a particular Trade, and fo it may wichout making
it a Myftery. Thefe two Words go commonly to-

gether theTrade andMyftery of fuch or fuch. Some
much in love with the term Myftery have turned

probably the Or into And. The old way of wri-

ting it was Mejlier which fignifies the fame with

Trade. The Normans endeavoured to introduce

their Language here, which their Succeflbrs attemp-

ted too ; fo that Boys at School were for eleven

Reigns forced to conftrue their Latin into French.

We retain ftill many of their Words for eating and

drinking ; as Bevrage, LargeJJ'e for Harveftmen ;

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal, Capon, Pullet, Din-
ner, Supper, Manger. That Mejlier might be un-

derftood, the Word Trade was put with it. The
firft Corruption from it was to Meftere, as may be

feen in many antient Writings,, thence it was chan-

ged farther till its original meaning is dropt.

In this Parifh is the King's-Bench Prifon, and the

other of the Marfhalfea. The Latter takes in be-

fides other Prifoners thofe committed by the Ad-
miralty for Piracy.

Over-againft thefe flood Suffolk-Houfe built by
the Duke Charles Brandon, which coming into the

hands of Henry VIII. was called Southwark Place,

and ufed for a Royal Mint or Coining Office.

At length it was inhabited by a crew of Debtors

who defended themfelves againft Bailiffs -

$
and were

a Common-Wealth as Arbitrary as the Monarch
they fucceeded, with this fingle point of Reputation,

that they would give up a Man if he had run from

his Bail.

This
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St. Thomas PariJJj.

This Church was firft built for the Ufe of St.

Thomas Hofpital. An Infcription declares Edw.VI.
to be the Founder of this Parifh, and Church, and

Hofpital. There, are about three hundred Houfes

in this Parifh. It is a kind of Impropriation to

St. Thomas Hofpital whofe Governors choofe the In-

cumbent out of two Perfons prefented by the Pa-

rifh. In it is St. Thomas Hofpital dedicated to St.

Thomas Becket. This was founded by Richard Prior

of Bermondfey Anno 12 13, for Converts and Poor
Children, two years after turned into a Houfe for

Canons Regular by Peter de Rupibus, Bifhop of

Winchester. This Houfe was at the Supprefllon va-

lued at 266/.

In the Hiftory of the Priory of St. Mary Overree

we are told, that it was burned down Anno 1207,
and that the Cannons founded an Hofpital for their

Retirement till it was re-built. And Sir W. Dugdale

recites the Account of the Hofpital of St. Mary
Overree dedicated to Sz.Thomas the Martyr An. 1 22S*
Tranjlatum fuit Hofpitale fancies Marias Overreite a

fundo Prioratus in fundum Amicii Archidiac. Surrei&

ubi Aqua eft uberior £s? Aer eft fanior^ £s? dedication

eft in honorem SanEli Thomce Martyris : So that this

founded by the Prior of Bermondfey muft have been

firft built by the Canons of St. Mary Overree.

St. Thomas his Hofpital is one of the Glories of

this Nation, as true Glory is founded in promoting
the Good of Mankind. Here the Miferable have

all the Relief that Art can furnifh. And the SouncJ

and Healthy may look with Pleafure upon thefe Re-
ceptacles of the Unfortunate, and view an Afylum
if they fhould be in the fame diflrefs.

Of this charitable Foundation and Improvement
the New Stow, and the Editors of Mr. Aubrey have

* Mmejl. Vol. I. pag. 641.

5 g^en
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given a large Account. Since the Publication of
thefe Mr. Guy Citizen of London added to this

Hofpital three Wards.
Mr. Guy has alfo built and richly endowed ano-

ther near it which bears his Name. It is a magni-
ficent and commodious Edifice containing twelve

Wards, with a Provision for the Attendance of
Phyficians, and Surgeons, Nurfes and all Officers

necefiary. Here is a Chapell to which the Infirm

that can are obliged to refort. The whole may be

efteemed a very grand Benefaction of a private

Man. His Statue is in the Court. Underneath is the

dateyftf. 17 21. Of the four Wards for Men, Job's

has 45 Beds: Lazarus 37: Luke 45: Naaman 2J1
For Women, Charity has 39 Beds: Dorcas 44.
Martha 39. Lydia gp. The Cutting-Ward has

18 Beds. Crofs-Ward for Women 22 Beds. The
foul Ward for Men, the Samaritan has 22 ; for

Women that of Patience 21.

The prefent Edifice confifts of two Squares, that

parr which divides the Squares ftands upon Arches.

Thefe are filled up with a Chapell which will be

taken down when another is built in a more com-
modious place together with new Offices which are

defigned.

At a little diftance ftands an entire new Build-

ing, of Mr. Guy's foundation, for Lunaticks con-

taining 21 Beds.

It muft indeed be owned that Acts of Benevo-

lence are generally moil: acceptable done in a Man's
Lifetime. But it muft be remembred that fuch

great and extenfive Defigns for the good of Man-
kind are fometimes the Labour of a whole Life

which can only be compleated at Death. So that

had the modern Notions earlier prevailed the Na-
tion had wanted mod of thofe noble Endowments
which are its prefent Glory. Liberality ought to

have a farther View than filling the Hungry, cloth-

ing
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ing the Naked, and fupporting the Faint. The
opportunity of doing thefe things adminifters to

other great and noble purpofes. As Mankind are

not equal Sharers in the Earth, and put upon a

Level as the Brutes are, the Influence of their In-

flection, Authority, and Example may be of
greater Service to the Diftrefied than merely reliev-

ing them. And this we are tounderftand is the De-
fign of the unequal Distribution of Providence,

that the Gratitude of the Prosperous may induce

them to form the Minds of thofe that depend upon
them to a Regularity of Life, in which the Power
of a Benefactor is great.

For this reafon it is but Jufticeto fay to him who
gives at his Death, Friend give place, and to ano-

ther that difperfes his bread to prefent Objects,

Friend Jit up higher.

It were indeed to be wifhed, that the Purchafers

of Eftates for charitable Ufes, would lay out their

Money in unhealthy Countries where Gentlemen

do not refide. Elfe they make Poor whilft they

relieve Poor, withdrawing the benefits of Hofpita-

lity from a Neighbourhood who were the better

for a good Houfe there. Where a Gentleman of

Fortune lives it is generally the better for the mean-
eft Cottager. The Works he imploys them in,

not to reckon the Exuvice of his Table, are of great

Service to a Country though he fhould but do ic

for Pleafure, and mutare quadrata rotundis.

In Kent- Street is an old Lazar known now by the

name of the Lock Hofpitai, by whom founded I

have not feen.

Amongft the confiderable Improvements of the

Age there is, where Southwark Caftle flood, an

Office for making Vinegar, contrived by the Inge-

nious Mr. RuftJ-, with which he has by foreign

Fruit and Englijh Manufacture been able to fup-

ply his Country j without the expence of fetching

C Sauce
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Sauce from abroad for the growth of our own Cli-

mate. The Advantage it has brought him is en-
vied by none becaufe they e'njoy the benefit of his

Sagacity. The ground employed in this great

Work is computed at feven Acres.

St. Olave'j Parifh.

It is not agreed when this Church was built.

Nor do any Accounts inform us whether this was a

Parifh taken out of any other. That it takes in

the South part of the Bridge, as far as the Draw-
Bridge, will not prove it as antient as the Bridge,

if it were once comprehended in another Parifh.

The New View of London fuppofes the Church to

have been built at leaft 420 years, but he is faid to

ground his Opinion upon a miftake. The prefent

Fabrick, which was repaired in the year 161 7,

would hardly have held out fo well to this time if it

were of that Age. There might have been an

older if the filence of Writers be admitted to coun-

tenance it.

It is a Rectory in the Patronage of the Keeper of

the Seals.

There is a fubftantial Proof that this was a Pa-

rifh when the Valor Beneficiorum was taken, which

is in the Bodleian Library, and which once belonged

to Sir Henry Spelman. Dr. Rennet fuppofes this

Valor made in the year 1 292. the 20th of Edwardl.
Here is a Free-School founded by Queen Eliza-

beth, but the Revenue was purchafed by the Parifh

and increased by Benefactions. The firft Gram-
mar- Mafter has 60 /. per an. The fecond 40 /. The
Writing-Mafter 50 /. The Englifh-Mafter 20 /.

This for the Boys of the whole Parifh.

The Church is commended for being well Pewed.

But it is great pity that the antient form ftill pre-

ferved in many Country Churches, and in the

Waloon Church in Threadneedlejlreet, as in all fo-

reign
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reign countries mould be difufed. In thefe the

Faces of the Congregation are all the fame way,

not as in a Coach to difturb or converfe with one

another. The modern fafhion is well contrived for

State or Sleeping, if thefe are to take place of

a decent Regularity.

Rotherbithe

Is the mod eaftern Parifh of Surrey dividing this

County from Kent, extended by the River's fide,

and bordering upon Southwark. Hytbe is a word
for Haven, and ufed for a Key Or Receptacle of

Veffels. This of Rotherhitb is interpreted Red-Rofe
Haven. But Mr. Baxter, the famous Britijh Ety-
mologift, has given us a much more plaufible Ac-
count upon the Name of the River Roder which
parts Kent from Sujfex. He derives it from Tr
Odyr, the Border or Limit. And I believe had he

taken this place in hand he would have pronounced

it named from being the Border of the Regni from
that of Cantium, this having been a Britijh divifion

as appears from the Roman Hiftorians.

The Benefice is a Rectory in the Patronage of the

Duke of Chandos. The Church dedicated to St.

Mary. In the Petition of the Parifhioners to the

Parliament Tome time before the Year 171 6, to get

that Church built new and larger, they fpeak of
what was then as of four hundred years {landing.

This was a Parifh at the time of the Valuation in

Edward the firft's reign or thereabouts. And pro-

bably fome Monaftery had an Interefr. in the Bene-

fice becaufe there was paid out of it a Corrodie or

Penfion of twenty {hillings.

Rotherhitb, though in antient times of no great

account is now famous for building Ships. A great

number have been built here of late years, fome large

enough for the Eaft India Trade. Here is alfo to

one Yard a wet Dock which receives in Veffels to

be laid up or to be refitted. C 2 An
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An Eftate in Rotherhitb was given by Henry I. to

the Abbey of Bermondfey.

Newington.

The fame as Newton, may be of fome Anti-

quity notwithstanding its name, if it be of later

date than its Neighbours. It has the addition of

Butts to diftinguifh it from Newington in Middle/ex.

Though there are at prefent no traces of Butts,

there may have been fuch here and in mod Parifhes

in England, to exercife the Youth and train them to

War.
Thefe were made generally of foft earth, not

gravelly which would have blunted their arrows

points, and very probably have been taken up for

manuring the Ground. On the contrary the Tumuli

or Burrows fo frequently feen are of fuch earth,

perhaps defignedly, as nobody thinks them worth

laying on their Land.
Whether this Parifh were taken out of Lambeth,

Camberwell, or St. George's,, or all three, nothing

appears. The Church is dedicated to St. Mary.

It is a Rectory in the Patronage of the Bifhop of

TVorcefter, and a peculiar of the Archbiftiop of

Canterbury, though lying in Winchejter Diocefe.

In this Parifh is a handfome new-built Hofpital

for the Fiftimongers joining to that in St. George, a

Statue in the Court for the Founder. Here are alfo

eight Alms-Houfes built by Mr. JobnlValter Cterk

to the Company of Drapers in [651. The Com-
pany put in eight and the Parifh eight.

Camberwell.

This Parifh feems to be named from fome Mine-

ral Water which was antiently in it. Dulwicb and

its College are here, but the Wells in Kent. It is

probable thofe of Dulwicb were preferable and

therefore thefe neglected, till they came into a

Quagmire
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Quagmire or were forgot. It is poflible that by

fome exchange with the Abbey of Bermondfey the

Spot where the Water now is might be laid to Bec-

kenham.

At the Conqueror's Survey this Parifh was large

and well inhabited, though there was fo much Wood
and Waft-Ground in it that it afforded the Lord
a Rent of Sixty fat Hogs. There was a Church

here at the Conqueft.

Hamo Sheriff of Surrey was Lord of this place

and held it of the King. His name is not to be

looked for in Mr. Aubrey's printed lift of Sheriffs

which begins An. 1154.
In this year 1154 tVilliam Earl of Glocejler was

Lord here and gave the Church to the Monks of
Bermondfey. King Henry I. gave them Dulwicb.

This Manor is in Wyndam AJhe with the

Patronage of the Vicarage, and the Impropriation.

The Church dedicated to St. Giles. Mr. Aubrey
has publifhed an Infcription on a Plate broke off

from a Stone here, " Pray for the Soul of Mafter
" Thomas Stacy M. A. late Vicar of this Church
" who deceafed^^i527> and for the Soules
" of William Ben/on, and Sir Mathew Tbompfon
" Chapeleynes to the fa id Mafter Thomas Stacy."

This gives room to guefs that there were Cha-
jpels of eafe at Peckham and Hachcham.

The Manor of Peckham
Was a Grant of the Conqueror to Odo Bifhop of

BaieuXy who was his Brother by the Mother's fide.

He had great PofTeflions in many Counties, particu-
larly in this ; and was trufted with the Government
of England when the King went to Normandy. He
ruled the People with a Rod of Iron, and amaffed
great Wealth. His Ambition at length led him to
aim at the Popedom when 4t mould be vacant. In
order to this he purchafed a Palace at Rome and fur-

C 3 nijhed
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nifhed it fplendidly. He gained the Favour of thofe

at Rome who were able to promote him by Money.
For a retinue, to arrive there like himfelf, he had
purchafed Ralph Earl of Chefter, with a great num-
ber of Knights of the greateft Reputation, who
quitted their Eftates here to be in his Train: So
well was he able to pay for his Preferment.

But thefe things could not be carried on without
coming to the King's ear, who furprized him at the

IJle of Wight and fent him to prifon, where he lay

four years, till the King's death. Thus William,

the Matter of his Art, had opportunity of feizing

at once great part of the plunder of his people •, of

which he never could have had fo fure an hold, if

Jie had fallen upon him at Land, but his Under-
pullers would have carried off a fhare.

The Bifhop of Lijietix held this Manor of the

Bifliopof Baieux. In the reign of the Confeffor it

was the Eftate of the Earl Harold, and in thofe

days was in Batterfea Parifh. The Bifhop of Baieux

took this Manor from the Church of Weftminfler.

It appears from the Monaflicon that the Earls of

Glocejter either had referved the Advowfon of Cam-
berwell when they granted theQjurch to Bermondfey,

or that one of their Defcendents Richard de Clare

demanded it, for Anno ii^S fte quitted claim to the

Convent.

The Priorefs of Halywell had Lands in Eafi-

JDuhvich, the great Tythes of which fhe either gran-

ted, or acknowledged due, to the Monks of Ber-

mondfey.

fhe Manor of Harxham

Belonged alfo to the Bifhop of Lifieux, held of

the Bifhop of Baieux, and probably taken from the

phurch of Weftminfler*

Dulwich
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Dulwicb College was founded and endowed by

Edward Alleyne, Efq; Anno 161 9 for a Mafter, a

Warden, and four Fellows, three in Orders, the

fourth an Organift. For this he had King James's

Letters Patents. The Building contains two Qua-
drangles. The Founder has excluded future Bene-

factions. The Mafter and Warden are to be of the

name of Alleyne and unmarried.

Mr. Aubrey, who may be confulted, recites the

occafion of this Alleyne's Foundation : Which, by
the way, favours fomething of the Stories we have

of the Builders of Monasteries. He was, it feems,

a Tragjedian, and, playing the part of a Daemon
in one of Shake/pear's Plays, was frighted by an

Apparition of the Devil j upon this he made a

Vow which was perform'd at Dulwicb. The Devil

acted more like himfelf when fome years after he

prevailed with Mr. Alleyne to revoke his Charity ;

but the Truftees were not bewitch'd enough to fuf-

ter it.

Lambeth.

This name has been derived from Dirty Haven,
or Harbour, which feems to be right, Lam in

Saxon fignifying lutum: We retain Lomb for a fort

of Clay.

The higheft account we have of this place is in

the Hiftory of Waltham Abbey,* a Charter of

Edward the Confeflbr granting them, Lambehithe^

cum omnibus adfe pertinentibus Campis, Pafcuis, Pra~
tis, Silvis, £s? Aquis.

Agreeable to this is Domefdei : Terra Ecclefie de

Lanchei. Santla Maria Manerium eft quod Lanchei

vocatur. Goda Comitijfa tenuit Soror Regis Edvardi.

We fee how the Normans maimed Saxon names

;

but Lanchei muft mean Lambeth from all circum-

* Monafl. Vol. ii. pag. 1 1.

C 4 ftances.
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ftances. The Bifhop of Baieux, held here, Unam
Culturamlerra, of which I will not determine the

quantity, fince their Hides, Carucatei, and Firgates9

are not always the fame.

In this part of the Record it is only faid to belong

to the Church of Lambeth, except what the Bifhop
poffefs'd. In another place it is held by Earl Morelon.

This Earl married Maud Daughter to Roger de

Montgomery. Earl Moreton held it of the King at

the Time of the Survey, in which it is recorded

that the Canons of Waltham had held it of Earl

Harold. Harold was the Founder of Waltham Ab-
bey, and was buried there after he was flain by the

Conqueror. And when Edward the Confeflbr is

called Founder, we mult fuppofe Harold not to be
pofiefs'd in his own right, or that the Confeflbr

only confirmed his Grant. Toui or lodi ftiled Vena-

tor held Waltham fome time in King Edward'%
reign.

One Ofgod a Danijh Nobleman dwelt here Anno
1042. At this Lourdant's houfe Hardicnute, the

laft of the Danijh Race, fell down dead at Ofgod's

daughter's wedding.

The Archbifhop's Palace is faid to have belong'd

to the Bifhop of RocheJier
y
and that it was by Ex-

change confirmed, about the year 1183, by that

Bifhop and the Convent to Baldwin Archbifhop of

Canterbury. But it feems by the concurrence of the

Convent that the Monaftery were the Proprietors

not the Bifhop, yet his Content might be requifite.

Weever faith that there was a Collegiate Church
of Canons Regular begun here by Archbifhop

Baldwyn, and ftnifhed by Archbifhop Hubert which

at the inftance of the Convent of Canterbury was
broken up. Where this College flood we are not

told. There is a place near the Palace, and not

far from Stangate, which is called Carlijle Houfe.

V/hiit is left of it is a Pottery. Some Acres of

Ground
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Ground are encompafled with a ftrong and high

Brick-Wall, which has in it a Gate of antient form
opening towards Stangate. A fmaller Backgate in

the South-Wall has over it two Keys in Saltire, and
fomething refembling a Mitre as Creft. Two
Bricks one upon the other ferve for the Shield ; and
the Workmanfhip of the Arms of as low a tafte as

the Materials. I am apt at laft to believe this be-

longed to Cardinal Woolfey, and that what Hands
above the Keys is not a Creft but a Crown in Chiefs

the Arms of the See of York. Whether it was
granted to an Earl of Carlijle whofe title gave name
to it I cannot find. Probably it was called Cardinal
Houfe at length corrupted to Carlijle.

In 1229 The Convent of Bermondfey pofleffed

fome part of the Tythes of Lambeth. They de-
mifed to the Rector of Lambeth, and to his Suc-
ceffors for ever, the Tythes of the Lord/hip of
Hugh deBray for tenSolidi to be paid at Bermondfey j

I prefume yearly.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary, zsDomefdei
has made it. The Benefice a Rectory in the Gift
of the Archbifiiop Lord of The Manor.
The Editors of Mr. Aubrey have given us, in

their laft volume, an account of fome Remains of
Greek and Roman Antiquities at Cupem's Gardens.
The mangled Statues are fuppofed to be part of the

Arundelian Collection. The Editors have publifh'd
eight Plates of them in that Volume.

Another Plate they have obliged the Publick
with of a large Ring thrown up by a Flood near
King's Arms Stairs. An Ale-wife had it whofe
Drink was all fpoiled by the Inundation, but the
Concourfe of People to fee the Ring made her am-
ple amends. The Legend, in old French, upon
the Seal is Penci de moy, within the Circle, de bon
Cor. This fhews it to be of no publick nature.

QI the fame form we have upon the fame Plate a

Ring
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Ring found about eighteen years fince in making a

Water-courfe at Bridewell which is fuppofed to have
been loft when that was a Royal Palace.

Clapbam.

At the Conqueror's Survey Geoffery de Manevile
held this Manor called there Clopcham. The Men
of the Hundred returned him not lawfully feized of
it. He gave however in Eleemofyna as much Land
as was worth twenty Solidi, but it is not faid to

whom. He or one of his Defcendents of the name
of Geoffrey was the firft Earl of EJfex Anno 1139.

Nigel de Mandevile was Lord here Anno 1103.
Sibil de Tingria was Lady of this Manor, but I

don't find at what precife time.

Clapbam is a Rectory in the Patronage of Sir

Henry Atkins. Who is Lord of this Manor. •

'The Manor of Balham

Was antiently in the parifh of Clapbam, I can-

not fay at the Conquer!, but in the time of Sibilla

de Tingria it was there, and very probably at the

Survey ; becaufe it is mentioned juft after Clapbam,

as poffeffed by Geoffrey Orlatele^ but without the

King's Gift or Warrant. It had before been held

by Earl Harold.

This Manor having long been laid to Stretham,

and now in poffeffion of the Duke of Bedford, I

fhall treat of it in that Parifh, to which it now be-

longs.

Batterfea.

In Domefday is written Patricefy when that Survey

was taken it belonged to the Abbey of Weftminfler :

That is all that remained in the Parifh ; not all

that the Conqueror gave them in exchange for

Windfor.
Hie
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Hoc Manerium dedit Rex W. Sto Petro pro Efcam-

bio de JVindefores.

This Parifh was before the Conquefl of great

extent and of great value. When Earl Harold held

the Manor it was rated for 71 Hides, at the Con-
queror's Survey but at 18. In King Edward's
Reign valued at fourfcore pounds a-year which af-

terwards came to Thirty. There were feven Mills,

twenty two Acres of Pafture, A Toll from Wandf-
wortb befides the profit of the Lands and Woods.
There was an Officer called Prcdfeclus Villa.

Batterfea is extended from the Thames- fide, where
the Church and moft of the Homes (land, South-

ward. There is yet a part of it in Norwood cut off

from the reft by Stretham and Lambeth. Here the

Lord St. John has the Manor which Batterfea when
they go Proceffioning take in. The Dead indeed.

of this Manor are for convenience buried at Beck-

enham.

The Land loft from Batterfea mud be either in

Camberwell, Lambeth or Stretham.

That Camberwell has got Beckham from Batterfea

appears from the Record recited upon that Parifh.

Batterfea at prefent reaches from the moft South-
wefterly pare of Pennige Common to Vicar's Oak
where meet alfo the Parifhes of Camberwell, Lambeth,
Stretham and Croydon. And Lambeth comes down
upon Batterfea northward about the Nine Elms.
This looks as if Lambeth had cut it off from Vicar's

Oak.
On the other hand if there be any thing in the

road of the Proceffioners of Batterfea, more than
finding the neareft way, they pafs through Stretham
Common, the Manor of the Dean and Chapter of
Canterbury, to come at their Colony in Norwood.

That the Conqueror gave the whole to Weftmin-
fter-Abbey, except one Hide poffeffed by the Con-
vent of Chertfey, may be concluded from Domefdei.

This
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This Record informs us how the reft, now in Lam-
heth, Stretham or CamberwelU was lope off. The
Bifhop of Baieux, whofe power was not to be re-

fitted, was the Invader of the Abbey*s Rights.

And Earl Moreton had his fnack, whether by the

Bifhop's Grant or Conniveance it does not appear.

This Earl is faid to have Lands in Lambeth and in

Stretham too •, both which it is highly probable was

the intermediate Eftate which now feparates the

South-part of Batterfea, from the other in Norwood.
The Hide of Land which the Monaftery of

Chertfey held here was difmembred from the Manor
of Batterfea and thrown into the Manor of Chertfey.

There was fome advantage, whatever it was, that

Chertfey loft by this Act, elfe the Record would not

have faid of it, " Prczfeffus Villa hujus propter ini-

«« mlcitiam quandam ab ifto Manerio abftulit & mi/it

" in Certefi."

The Lord St. John is Patron of the Vicarage and

Lord of the Manor.

Wandfworth

Joins to Batterfea, and lies higher up the Thames

where the little River Wandal falls into that Stream.

The name feems contracted from Wandlefworlh.

This probably was erected into a Parifh fome time

after the Norman Conqueft. For I find no mention

of it in Domefdei but under Batterfea ; that Baterfea

had a Toll from hence fix pounds per Ann. From
this hint, and from the Abbey of Wejlminfter ha-

ving been Patrons of the Vicarage I believe it was

'comprifed in Batterfea, and helped to make the

Rents there fo high as they were. As to the Toll,

it may have been from a Ferry over the Thames.

Hardly any other Toll could have amounted to fix

pounds. There was an Impropriation here and a

Vicarage erected in or before the reign of Edw. I.

as appears from the Bodleian Valor.

The
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The Church is dedicated to All Saints. Mr.

Ackworth is Patron.

Mrs. Sufanna Powell Widow, daughter of Thomas
Hayward Yeoman of the Guard of Henry VIII. and
Edward VI. has charged the Rectory of Wandfwortb
with fome Benefactions to the Poor, whence its pro-

bable her Father or Husband came into that pare

of the Abbeys Eftate.

Here was born, and lies buried, the famous Mr.
Henry Smith who gave fo great Legacies to Parifhes

in Surrey, and in feveral other Counties for the Re-
lief of the Poor and the fetting them to work.
Croydon, Kingfton, Guildford, Darking, Farnbam*
Rigate, had each iooo/. Wandjworth had 500/.

And almoft all the reft of the County fomething
very confiderable. He was a Salter and Alderman
of London. He died 1627.

Putney

Joins to Wandfwortb and ftands higher up the

Thames. According to Dotnefdei it was in the time

of the Confeffor a fort of Appendage to Mortlack,

which was held by Earl Harold. A Fifhery here

was held by Harold. But upon the Conqueror's

Survey the Inqueft found that Harold had erected ic

by force upon the Land of Kingfton, and the Land
of St. Paul's. They found alio that Archbifhop
Stigand held this Fifhery a long time in the reign of
King William. At the time of the Survey the Arch-
bilhop of Canterbury poffefs'd this Fifhery ; alfo a

Toll of twenty Shillings (probably over thelbames)

both which were Tax-free. Putney is not called a
Manor in Dotnefdei but there pafifes as in the Manor
of Mortlack.

Sir Edward Cecil third Son of Thomas Earl of

Exeter was made Baron of Putney.

Barnes
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Barnes

Stands on the Thames contiguous to Putney and

Mortlack. Bern is a Saxon name for a Barn.

This Manor at the Survey was in the Canons of

St. Paul's in London. It paid Gelt together with

the Archbifhop's Manor of Mortlack, and was

rated with it.

A brafs Plate upon a Grave-ftone in this Church

has an Infcription for Sir Nicolas Clerk Rector of this

Parifh, who died Anno 1470.

Mortlack

Is the higheft upon the Thames of any Parifh in

Brixton Hundred, and joins to the Hundred of

Kingfton. At the time of the Conqueror's Survey

this Manor was held in Demefne by the Archbifhop

of Canterbury. It mud have had in the Confeffor's

Reign fomething more to be rated for than the

Land belonging to it, and that of Putney too to be

taxed, as it was, for fourfcore Hides, Of thefe

the Church of St. Paul's held eight Hides and paid

Gelt together with the Archbifhop. At the time

of the Record they were taxed alfo together but

paid no more than for twenty-five Hides. There
were then two Mills of an hundred Shillings and
Woods enough to afford fifty -five Hogs for the

Lord's fhare in Paunage time. There belonged to

this Manor feventeen Houfes in London, four in

Southwark, befides the Toll and Fifhery of Putney.

Here it muft have been that Harold invaded the

Right of the Church of Sr. Paul's, and a little

higher that he trefpaffed upon the Lands in King-

fton Hundred. This Manor had been worth in

King Edward's reign 32/. which afterwards fell to

10/. but in William's time rofe again to 32/.

Wimbledon
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Wimbledon

Stands South of Mortlack on the borders of

Kingfion Hundred. The name feems corrupted

from Wandledon, as it (lands upon that Stream : I

find nothing of it in Domefdei therefore believe it

to have been at the Conqueft Wafte Ground, Great

part of it is barren. It might be a Common to

Mortlack and heJp to raifethe value of that Manor.

Cambden faith, and Speed* that this is the place

where Ethelbert King of Kent was routed by Ceaulin

King of the Weft- Saxons. It is taken for Wiban-
dune.

There is upon the fide of the Heath an old Camp
fingle-ditched containing about feven acres. It is

on a dry fpotbut upon no eminence except a Valley

toward the Weft between it and Combe. This by
the Inhabitants is called, The Rounds from its cir-

cular form. And from this form it is generally

taken for Danijh. Mr. Camden found fomebody
that had heard it called Cnebesborough which might
make him confident this place is the Wibandune at

which Ceaulin and his Brother defeated Ethelbert and
chafed him back to Kent, Of Ethelberfs Army
were killed Ojlac and Cnebba. It muft be allowed

that both Danes and Saxons ufed thofe FortrefTes

which the Romans had made to their hands.

It is very certain that this is upon no advanta-

gious Ground, and that it is too fmall to contain

an Army. There are many of thefe FortrefTes that

were made by the Romans probably for the Exer-
cife of the Soldiery and the inftrudion of the Ty-

rones in the Method of Fortification. It's true their

Camps are generally oblong or fquare, but fome-
times round or otherwife fhaped to humour a Hill.

Some of them are to be feen in almoft every Coun-
try and more in number than could be wanted for

/Eftvua. The frequency of them, and fometimes

3 the
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the little Ground they inclofe, not able to receive

more than a very fmall Body of Men, will counte-

nance an Opinion that they were made for Exer-
cife, if we confider how often theirSoldiers marched
out with all their Mounting and Utenfils of War.
I cannot indeed believe that this was Roman Work,
both the Figure and the want of Advantage in the

Ground, perfuading me to the contrary, unlefs the

Men were here to be exercifed in a round Fortrefs

againft the time that fuch a one mould be necefiary.

From the Valor Beneficiorum in the Bodleian Li-

brary it appears that Wimbledon was a Parifh about

the time ofEdward I. But I am furprized at the high

Valuation thereof it at fixty Marks, and of the

new Valor at fixty three pounds;

There are Epitaphs in this Church for two Rec-

tors of it. It is a peculiar of the Archbilhop's.

The Patronage is in Worcefter College.

In 588, a grand Houfe was built here by Cecil.

One of the Family was Baron of Putney and Vif-

count Wimbledon. Queen Mother purchafed this

Eftate, which upon the expulfion of the Royal Fa-

mily fell into the hands of thofe who looked upon

all as Philifiian Spoils. Here Lambert is faid to

have had the fineft Nurferyand Flower-Garden in

England.

Here he might at eafe contemplate the beautiful

confufion to which his profperous arms had re-

duced a Nation in its Meridian Glory. Here he

could reflect upon his Triumphs over the moft

Noble,' Generous, Pious, Learned, Gallant Spi-

rits that Britain could ever boaft of. Nor were his

Slumbers interrupted by Images of Guilt or Re-
morfe •, fo fuccefsfully had thefe Vifionaries prayed,

and preached, and talked themfelves, and one ano-

ther, into a privilege of changing the nature ofGood
and Evil.

The
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The Earl of Briftol had thisEftate, and fold it to

the Marquis of Carmarthen afterwards Duke of

Leeds. Sir Theodore Janffen bought the Manor and
rebuilt the Houfe which for both Art and Situation

is magnificent. Upon the South-Sea Revolution it

was purchafed by the Dutchefs of Marlborough for

one of her Retirements.

Merlon

Was antiently written Mereton^ now called Mar-
tin, named perhaps from fome large Marfh or piece

of Water from the Wandle on which it ftands. The
Saxons called Palus or Lacus, a Mere.

Meretone was held by King William himfelf at the

time of the Survey •, and continued in the Crown
till his Son Henry I. founded a magnificent Mona-
ftery here, dedicated to St. Mary.

At this place had been (lain Kenwulfa Weft-Saxon
King, by Kindard his Predeceffor's Brother who
was banifhed by Ksnwuif. Here he kept a Miftrefs

and his Royal PalTion was his death , as Revenge
proved to Kindard, who was killed by the King's

Attendants. His Court might be kept at that time

at Kingfton*

This Manor once belonged to Earl Harold. At
the Conqueft there was a Parifh-Church. And
Rents were paid to the Lord of this Manor from
Southwark and from Kent.

This was one of the Mitred Abbies. It is re-

markable that, in King Henry's Foundation-Char-

ter, where he exempts it from all other Dominion,
he excepts the Rights of the Diocefan, the Bifhop
of Winchejler.

Gilbert the Norman is recorded as a Founder here.

He gave to the Convent the Church of Kingfton

with four Chapels.

Faramufius de Bolonia gave them the Church of
Karfalton.

D William
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William de Danmartin gave them the Church of

Effingba?n.

William Teftard gave two Churches in Guildford.

Mr. Aubrey mentions a Tradition here, that Se-

ven Parifh-Churches were within thefe Walls. He
is willing to explain it into fo many Chapells within

the Walls.

He might have allowed, that there were feven

Parochial Altars ftript of their Dues, facrilegioufly

devoured within thefe Walls. And he might here

have found five of them without reckoning the Cha-
pells of Kingfton.

The Spirit of Monkery was fo enamoured with

its own Face, as to overlook the Good of the Pub-
lick, and to make Vicarages every where ; not

content with Lay-Poffeffions, they diverted the

Piety of Mankind from its proper courfe into the

Channel of their own Intereft. And their Crime
was feen in their Punifhment.

Walton de Merton Bifhop of Rochefter, and Lord
Chancellor Anno 1274, had begun his College here

which he afterwards built at Oxford. Maiden in

this neighbourhood is a Manor belonging to Mer-
ton College •, and the College have the Patronage of

Kingfton.

Tooting.

The Map-makers have confounded Upper-Toot-

ing, Lower-Tooting and Tooting Graveney ; All

the three are in Mr. Aubrey's Map. He has in his

account of the Parifh, called this Tooting Graveny

which is right. I am inclined to believe there were

three Divifions in Tooting, for I find three Manors
there. When two of them were united in the Ab-
bey of Beck, they were together called Upper-
looting, and this called Lower, which for better di-

itinction had a Surname of Graveney.

3 Whether
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Whether thac called, Upper-Tooting, ever wis 4

Parifli of itfelf, which is now in the Parifh of Stre»

/ham., I cannot determine; having never fcen or

heard of any Vejiigia of a Parifli Church there, nor

finding it in any Valor Benefiriorum. It may have
been originally a part of the Parifli of Lower Toot"

ing and taken thence as Balbam was from Clajham.

What pretence there is for their having be< n an-

tiently diftincl: Parifhes will come in upon Stretham.

The name of 'Tooting may have been given by the

Saxons* from the bale Service upon which the

Lands were held. Theou is Servus, a name occur-
ring in the account of almoft every Manor: The
number of Servi is recorded as well as of Cotarii

and Bordarii. Ing is a Meadow: And Sometimes
is added but as a termination. Different Countries
have the name of their Vills ending in Ing, Bye9

Lei, Stedt.

Graveney is probably the diftinguifliing name of
Lower-Tooting from the Lord of it. I find one
Ricardus de Gravenelle witnefs to a Grant of Sibilla

de Tingria confirming Balbam to the Abbey of Becc9

which was given to them by her Anceftors. The
other Witneffes are, Walterus de Wendlefworth, Ro-
bertus de Wymbledon, and Robertas Perfona de Stre-

tham.

Domefdei records this Manor of Tooting belonging
to the Abbey of Cbertfej. It was held of them by
Haimo the Sheriff. And it is exprefly laid there

was a Church here; which feems to point out Toot'

ing Graveney becaufe we have no hint of any Church
at the other.

The three Manors of Tooting were all poffcrTed

by Monafteries ; by Chertfey, IVefiminfter and Bech
The proper evidence to diltinguifli them is in the

Chefts of thofe who purchafed them from the Pur-
chafers upon the Difiblution. Thefe are out of my
reach,

D 2 There
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There was too a practice of chopping and chan-

ging their Eftates, and fa the Lands of JVeJiminJier

belonged to the Abbey of Beck. It is poffible the

Biihopof Baieux or Earl Moreton, who were Plun-

derers in Baiterfea, might rob St. Peter of Weft-

minfter, and confulting the Healch of their Souls,

endow St. Mary of Beec when they were dying, and
could keep their Wealth no longer.

The Church is dedicated to St. Nicolas. The Be-

nefice a Rectory, in the Gift of Mr. Bateman:

Mr. Lewis Lord of the Manor.

Stretbam,

Stands upon the Road from London to Croydon.

Out of this Road at the Church is ftruck another

which leads through Mitcham into the middle of

Surrey. This place is thought to have taken its

Saxon- name from a Roman military Way pafling

through it over the Downs to Darking and Stane-

Street. Which of the two Roads was the Street is

not fo well determined. That by Mitcham is

efteemed more direct than the other.

I fhall only fay here that I believe the Street went

by the Duke of Bedford's -Houi'e, fo directly on

the prefent Road to Gallows-Green, leaving Croydon

on the left. The foundation of this Conjecture is

to be feen upon the next Hundred. Dr. Gale carries

it through the Town of Croydon, cs* Regias ibi olim

Sedes. By this, I prefume, he means that there has

been a Royal Palace at old Croydon, but brings no
proof of it.

The name of this Parifh in Domefdei is ilrangely

tortur'd by the Normans, who could fubdue Words
as well as Men. They call it Eftreham. This

Manor was in the Abbey of Becc in Normandy given

to them by Richard de tfonebridge who had great

poifeffions in Surrey. Thefe were the reward of his

Services in thelnvafion. The extent of this Manor
was
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was not great till the Additions made ic fo. The
value in the Confeffbr's reign was but five Shillings •,

in the Conqueror's fixty Shillings. When looting,

and Balham Manors were thrown in, and the Bi-

fhop of Baieux had added a Part of Batterfea, which

to cover his Robbery, he had laid to Stretham, the

Parifh was fo much improved, that at prefent it

affords, if my Information be good, three thoufand

Acres of Arable. The Herbage of Hogs was not

great at the Survey, for the Lord to whom was paid

a Tenth had but Ten for his Rent.

Here is faid to have been a Chapel which paid

eight Shillings. Where the Chapel flood, and to

whom the eight Shillings were paid is not fo clear.

There is now a Parifh Church, and there was one
in Edward the firft's Reign.

The two Manors of looting, that of the Church
of Weftminfter, that of the Abbey of Becc, and
that of Balham were thrown into Stretham, and
make but One by the name of looting- Becc, at pre-

fent in the Duke of Bedford.

That part of Tooting which belonged to Becc was
valued at a hundred Shillings when Stretham by it-

felf went but at Sixty.

What the Abbey of Weftminfter had in Tooting at

the Survey, was in King Edward's time the Eftate

of Swane. Wallef had it from Swane, and fold it

to Alnod a Londoner who gave it to the Church of

Weftminfter for the fake of his Soul.

In the Record is faid Alnod gave, fcilicet quod ibi

habebat, which fhews he had a Manor in Tooting.

And that there was another Eftate, meaning that

of Becc, befides his own.
The Monaftery of Becc was built by one Herluin,

by the advice of, Lanfranc and Anfehn\ bothArch-
bifnops of Canterbury. He began a Church in his
own Lands at Burncville near Brion ; but warned in
a Dream a beata Dei Genetrice, and the wane of

I> 3 Water
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"Water too, changed his Mind and built it in a Val-

ley by a River which is called Becc . The word Beck

is ufed for a Stream in Lincolnfhire \ for inftance, on
the Roman way from Lincoln to Winterton near Spj-

/#/ i« /£<? Street. A Dream in the foundation of a

Monastery is as neceffary as a Parafice to good
Houfe-keeping.

7be Manor of Balham.

Sihilla of Tmgria daughter of Faranus de Bolonid

"Domina de Clopham confirmed to the Monks of the

Church of Becc, what her Anceftors had given

them, One Hide of Land cum omnibus Pertinentiis

fids in Balgha?n aute pertinebat ad Manerium de Clop-

ham ; for chis fhe owns (he received of the Monks
Quadragmta Solidos Efterlingorum. The WitnefTes \

Ricardus de Gravenelle, Walterus de Wendlefworth,

Robertus de Wymbeldon, Roberius Perfona de Stre-

tham.

Nigellus de Mandeville had given two Hides in

Balgham, by confent of his Wife, to the Abbey of

Bermondfey. Thefe by Exchange or Purchafe came
to the Church of Becc, and are now in the Duke of

Bedford.

How^that Manor in Stretham which is now in the

Dean and Chapter of Canterbury which joins to

Croydon, taking in the Wells and Stretham Com-
mon, and coming up to the Door of the Duke of

"Bedford's Manor-Houfe came to them I do not

find.

There is in Stretham a Manor called Lymon the

Eftate of Sir Walter Roberts. This may have been

X iken out of Batierfea by the Bifhop of Baieux or

by Earl Moreton.

According to the Valor in the Bodleian Library,

there is
?

after the Valuation of the Church of Stre-

tham, a Penfion charged at twenty Shillings.

Prior de Becco percipit in eadem 4 /.

Abbas de Grefieyn percipit in eadem 4 s> The
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The Church of Grejleyn had other Eftates in this

County.

The Lands of Balbam, which are now Tythable

to Stretbam, muft have become fo by Compofition.

The Lands of looting if once in looting Graveney

could not have paid to Stretbam but by Compofi-

tion.

It is propable that the Abbey of Becc com-

pounded with the Rector of Stretbam, demifmg the

Tythes of Balbam and 'Tooting for the Confideration

exprefled in the Valor.

The Rector of Stretbam goes, alternis vicibus, to

the Vifitation ztSouthwark, and to that at Ebbejham,

the reafon of which I cannot guefs, becaufe both

Stretbam and Tooting are in the Deanry of South*

wark.

Domefdei mentioning nothing of a Church, but

that there was Una Capella, gives room for Conje-

cture. The naming the Chapel would have led the

Inquifitors into faying fomething of the Church if

at that Time there had been a Church.

The Duke of Bedford's Houfe is faid to have

been purchafed of Queen Elizabeth. It is alfo faid

to have been one of her Royal Places. But as there

are no Acts of that Queen dated from Stretbam ;

nor the Vejligia of Buildings requifite to receive

the Attendants of a Princefs, though retiring in the

moft private manner any Crown'd Head can do,

there is little pretence for this Tradition. Yet has

it been fupported by ridiculous proofs. The Gard-

ner's Houfe, where he ufed to lay his Tools, next

to the Croydon Road, is called the Apartment of the

Earl of EJfex.

The Houfe and Eftate, once belonging to the

Abbey of Becc, might be kept in the Crown from
the Difiblution, and not granted away till the time

of Queen Elizabeth. Her Arms are carved in wood
in the Hall.

D 4 And
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' And a Crown was on the old Gate-Houfe. The
Stone which the Crown was carved upon is now
fixed in a new building next to the Stable-Yard.
The Gate-Houfe had fomething grand in it ; and

there are yet remaining in the Wall at equal di-

ftances from the old Gate two Pillars or Turrets.

On one of thefe are three Lyons rampant a Chief

defaced : On the other Three Pelicans, or Oftriches,

or fome of the Feather'd kind. In the Hall-Win-
dow is the Laneafter Red Rofe crowned.

This Houfe I believe to have been for the refi-

dence of the Abbot of Becc, when he came to Eng-

land^ or for one employed under him to manage the

affairs of the Convent here who had Eftates at

Blechingley and other parts of the County : As well

as in other parts of England. From the Family of

I'unbridge or Clare, they had St. Neofs in Hunting-

donshire a Cell to their Monaftery, and Clare in

Suffolk. From Moubray they had Lands in Leice-

jlerjhire.

As the Manor of Tooting-Beck included mod of

the inhabited partof Stretham the Abbot might have

a Chapel here at which the Tenants of the Manor
attended the Service till the Church was erected.

In this Manor is kept up the Cuftom of Borough-

Englijh.

There is in the Church in Marble a Figure of a

Knight in a Coat of Mail which is faid to be for

John of Gaunt. To confirm this a piece of ground

is called John of Gaunfs Field. This may have

been for one of John of Gaunt's Efquires more pro-

bably, for fo great a Man would hardly have been

buried here.

In this Parifh are Medicinial Waters of the kind

of Ebbejhatn, and equal to them in virtue.

The Misfortune is, that all the Water in th,e

Village partakes of that quality -, and the Beer will

purge made out of any but a Spring, difcovered

by
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by Mr. Tidcomb, in the road to London which leads

to Briflozv Caulway. This is at prefent fetched by

the Inhabitants.

Amongft the Endowments of St. Mary Overree

the Church of Fotinges is given to that Monaftery.

I find nothing of this upon any other Authority.

There is a place written Tetinges in the Hundred of

looking which may be meant in the Monafticon.

The Church of Stretham is dedicated to St. Leo-

nard. The Rectory in the Patronage of the Duke

of Bedford^ Lord of the Manor.

77)e Hundred of Croydon.

THIS Hundred was antiently called the Hun-
dred of Wallington. Wallington is now a fmall

Hamlet in the Parifh of Bedington, at a little di-

ftance from Charjhalton towards the Eaft. In Domef-

dei it is always written Waleton. In fome parts

of Surrey the Hundred is denominated from the

fame place that it was antiently, but the Place ha-

ving changed its name the Hundred goes by that

new name.

Croydon

Is a Market-Town adjoining to Brixton Hun-
dred. The Parifh is large, extended Eaftward to

the Border of Kent, Northward half way to Lon-

don, meets Lambeth in Norwood. In the Conqueror's

Record it is written Croindene, and there acknow-

ledged to be held in Demefne by Lanfranc Arch-

bilhop of Canterbury. The value of this Manor is

greatly rifen being in the Confefibr's reign worth but

twelve pounds ; now twenty-feven to the Arch-
"• bifliop, and ten pounds ten {hillings to his Men,

Hominibm
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Hominibus, thofe probably whom he fuffer'd topof-
fefs their Lands rent-free. Here was a Church.
And the Woods were very large, as indeed they

are ftill, affording a Rent of two Hundred Hogs.
The Archbifhop has a Palace here for his Retire-

ment, the only one remaining to the See, his Ca-
ftles andHoufes in Kent being all demolished.

Archbifhop Wbitgift built here a neat College.

One part is a Free-School which he endowed with

20 /. per Ann. to the Mafter, who has a Houfe
here and reads Prayers in the Chapel. The reft is

for a Warden and 28 Brethren and Sifters.

Mr. Aubrey, upon Croydon, has preferved the

Memory of one Bleefe, the Herofiratus of this place,

who was hired for Half a Crown a day, in the Re-
bellion, to break the Church-Windows which were

of fine painted Glafs.

Not far from the Palace are Ruins of Building

that reach a great way towards Bedington. The
place is called Old Croydon. Burton in his Itinerary

quotes Talbot aliening that this old Town took up
almoft a mile in length and farther off London than

New Croydon.

The Benefice is a Vicarage in the gift of the

Archbifhop who is Lord of the Manor.
In the account of the Abbey of Bermondfey we

find that Anno 1390 there was an exchange between

William Courtenay Archbifhop of Canterbury and

Richard Danfon Prior of Bermondfey, of the Manor
of Waddon for the Church of Croydon, the King's

Licence being firft obrained. The Manor of Wad-
don was granted to Bermondfey by Henry I. Anno
1 1 27. whether this was the whole Manor is a que-

ftio r
'. Bc-caufe there appears a Confirming Charter

of Henry II. of half the Manor of Wedone the gift

of Roger de tfbebopffl to the Abbey of Becc.

Bedington
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Bedington

Has been antiently a confiderable place, and peo-

pled by Romans or Romanized Britons, as appears

from foundations difcovered in ploughing, from
Urns and other Remains. If Camden has a proper

Etymon for the Town of Bedford, Bedanford, that it

was a Place of Inns or Beds at the Ford, of the

Oufe, we may by his Authority efteem Bedington

denominated from the fame. With due refpedt to

Mr. Cambden I prefume Bedanford had its name
from Fortification, which the Saxon word will bear

me out in, and the Caftle there, ftrong by Art and
fituation gives countenance to it. Yet as he admits

a Town may be named from Beds or Inns. I will

ufe his Obfervation here.

According to Domefdei there were two Manors in

Bedington. In value pretty equally divided.

The firft, in which the Church (lands, belonged
to Richard de lonebridge, the Son of Gilbert, Of
him it was held by Robert de Watevile, as other
Eftates of Richard's were. The value of the Ma-
nor was in King Edward's time ten pounds, in the
Conqueror's funk to eight.

In the year 1 159 Sibilla de TVatevile and Ingelram
de Funteneys gave the Church of Bedington to the
Abbey of Bermondfey. It is to be fuppofed the
Family of Watevile had bought out the Right of
Richard de Tonebridge or they could not have made
this Grant, or that they had the Manor in Confide-
ration of Marriage. We find upon Bermondfey^
Anno 1246. Recuperates funt per Priorem £f? Con-
ventum de Bermondfey Centum folidatoi annua pen-
fwnis de Ecclefia de Beddynton & dua? Marcce Jler-
lingorum pro decimis quondam Richardi Hurfarle in
eadem Parochia. This is agreeable to the Bodleian
Valor, which rates the Church of Bedington at forty
Marks. Out of this Sum was a Penfion of an
JHundred Shillings, exaclly what the Convent had

recovered,
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recovered, befides Hurfarle's two Marks which per-

haps came out of the other Manor •, and another

Corrodie or Penfion, according to the Valor, was
paid from this Parifh of fifteen Marks.
The other Manor of Bedinglon was in Milo Crif-

pn, held of him by William the Son of Turold.

There were two Mills in this Manor, and one in

the other, by which may be gueffed a little which
part of the Parifh each had. The Value of this

Manor had fallen frnce King Edward\ time but

from ten pounds to nine pounds ten (hillings.

Some Abbey had a right to thirteen Houfes in

"London, and to eight in Southwark which belonged

to this Manor before the Survey, whether Bermond-

fey or any other it is not faid.

The Benefice is a Rectory, in the Patronage of

the Family of Carew. The Manor in the fame.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary.
The Family of Carew is, for ought I know,

the mod antient in the County of Surrey and the

Jongeft (landers here. They are defcended from
Nicolas Baron Carew of Devon/hire. They retain

ftill Antilopes Supporters to their Arms. In a Win-»

dow of their Burying-place in this Church are their

Arms bearing, Quarterly twelve Coats. The fourth

are thofe of the Lord Boo and Raftings, whole
Daughter Sir James Carew married ; Quarterly Sable

and Argent.

Nicolas Carezv of Bedington was Sheriff of the

County Anno 1370. The Family has not conti-

nued by the Male IfTue, as it appears from the Epi-

taph of Sir Francis Carew who died Anno 161 1.

Sir Francis adopted into his Eftate, Surname, and
Arms, Sir Nicolas Thrcgmorton the Son of his Sifter.

To this Parish, I am informed, is laid the an-

tient Wallingion, w hich once gave name to the Hun-
dred. 1 find temp. James I. That Crofs Lands in

Wellington were then reckoned part in Bedingtw

part in C'arjhalton* 'fhe.
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The Manors of Wallington.

The firfl was held in Demefne by the King him-

felf* In the Confeflbr's time the Manor was valued

at fifteen pounds, funk ac the Survey to ten. And
this mud have come from the Number of Inhabi-

tants. There was no Church (landing here. There

was a Wood in Kent belonging to this Manor.

Richard de Tonebridge held one Virgate of Land in

this Manor, and a Wood. There were two Mills,

which determine this to have been the King's Manor,
for one is ftill called Wallington Mil], and the ftfceam

lies this way.

The Second Manor in Wallington was held of the

King by Walter de Donay. The Inqueft found that

he had neither theKing's Brief, nor was put intopof-

fefiion by the King's Officer. But that a certain

Freeman held it and would not quit it upon de-

mand, but puthimfelf into the hands of William to

make his defence. The Land was before and at

the Survey at twenty (hillings.

This fecond probably was Woodcote to which
IVallington joins, Woodcote has been a place full of

Inhabitants, as appears from the traces of Streets

and the number of old Wells, fome of which have
been very deep. The Old Building which was cal-

led a Chapel, now a Barn, may have been the Pa-
rifh-Church of Wallington. For though it was de-

molifhed or decayed fo much as to be difufed when
the Survey was made, we may believe from the Re-
mains of the Chapel or Church that it had been a
Parifh ; if what we find of Wallington having been
ancient Demefne, and Woodcote much inhabited,

did not give room to think fo.

It will be expected that I produce fome Remains
of Earth-works or Walls here. I have feen none,
but we are fure that this was and ftill is the name
of the Place,

3 1
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I don't know but the Name may be from Wells,

which here and at Woodcote were frequent and deep*

So Wallington from Wellington.

At Wallington, Carjhalton, and Bedington, have

been foundations of Buildings discovered, enough
to prove that there have been a great number of In-

habitants here. The quantity of Human Bones

found fome time ago near the Lord Hardwick's

Houfe confirms it.

The Urns that have been dug up in this neigh-

bourhood (hew that it was poffefied by Romans or

by Romanized Britons. And the Spear Heads dif-

cover'd about Bedington are the Exuvia? of a Battel.

Cambden is very fanguine upon Woodcote and will

have it Noviomagus ; though that place muft be be-

tween London and the Coaft of Kent. He was pro-

bably led into this by Talbot, who, under the fame

difficulty with himfelf, being at a lofs to find No-
viomagus, at its proper diftance from London, in

Kent, finds it at Old Croydon becaufe that had been

a large Town. Mr. Burton has given us the vari-

ous opinions upon this undetermined point, pr.

Gale embraces Woodcote for Noviomagus, both for

the Remains itfelf affords and for what has been

found at Bedington.

I would not look for Noviomagus here in the way
to Dover. But this ufe I would make of all their

Obiervations -, that Wallington in which I include

Woodcote, till better informed, was a confiderable

place being the Refidence of Romans or of Britons

after the Legions were drawn off from hence: That

it was a Manfe or Refting place between Stanejlreet

and London, fo remarkable that the Saxons thought

fit to name the Hundred from it.

The antient name of it is loft,, and not like to be

recovered. The Curiofity of the Saxons was not

ftrong enough to preferve any particulars. They
call the Roman Settlements, and Fortrefies, Ceafter,

Borough,
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Borough, Old Work, Old Town. Having no relifh

from their Acquifitions but what would feed and

cloth them, they made no enquiry into an unprofi-

table Knowledge for the fake of posterity, pofterity

having done nothing for them.

We are no where inftrucled to expect, from the

Iter Britanniarum which we have, an account of

every Roman Settlement here Some of their for-

tified Towns in the North were not in being in the

time of either of the Antonine*s. When South Bri-

tain was quiet the Roman force went northward to

make head againft their formidable Enemy the

Pifts\ upon which they ftruck out a new Military

way and erected Stations not to be heard of but in

the Notitia Imperii.

Nor are we fure that Wallington was a Town
coeval with Noviomagus. It was probably a Manfe
from the firil erecting of the .Agger from London to

Stane Jireet and Sujfex. And that drew together a.

Number of Inhabitants. But it might not be fo much
peopled till the going off of the Romans with the Bri-

tijh Force to Armorica. Then the Saxons and Pi5ls

coming upon them they got together for mutual De-
fence, and were no where fo fafe at. on a Bafilical Way
upon which they could march to fuccour one another.

The Way from London to Stane-Street, it is a-

greed, comes through Stretham. Thence to Gallows

Green, leaving New Croydon, we have a more di-

rect line by the Skirts of Old Croydon to Wallington.

Old Croydon might be peopled from its vicinity to

this RomanWay. From Wallington it goes, leaving

Woodcote-Warren on the left, by Barrow's Hedges,

named from the thretTumuli orBarrows which ftand

a little farther on the Way. Thefe ftand frequently

upon a Military Way. Two here are almoft funk
in. The third which is largeft is hollow at the top.

Whether thefe covered the (lain after fome Battel

digging only will mew. When we come up the

Hill*
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Hill, where the Road from Rygate to Sutton crofTes

this from Wallington^ fome fmaller 'Tumuli of no
regular form are feen, which by their rudenefs look
ftill more like Graves of the Slain.

The Swains on the Downs call them Gaily Hills.

The fame name a large one on the Road from Hunt-
ingdon to Cambridge goes by. Gal^ and fome of its

Derivatives, in the Saxon QxpveCs Sorcery or Witch-
craft. It was ufual with them to attribute Works
which they did not know the Makers of to the De-
vil and his Minions. Thus the Ditch on New
market Heath is called the Devil's-Ditch. And the

Pillars at Borough Brigg in York/hire go by the name
of the Devils Bolts. There is in Ewell Parifli a

place called Dead-Hills.

CarJIodlton.

In Domefdei goes by the name of Aultone, mean-

ing Old Town. The Addition of the firft Syllable

was probably to diftinguifh it from Old Town ad-

joining to Croydon. In Edward I.'s reign it was writ-

ten Kerjfauton. So there were, from the compil-

ing the Record to the twentieth of Edward I, two
hundred years, in which time the Addition to the

name of Aulton was made. If a Lord of the place

named Car s or Ker., could in that time be found,

it might without any difficulty be fixed there.

Since we are in the dark I (hall be forgiven, by
thofe that are well acquainted with the Corruption

of Words, for a Conjecture ; That it is named from
fome Crofs that anciently ftooci where the Road
from Barrows- Hedges through JVallington is inter-

fered by that from CarJJjallon to Croydon. There
is fome Ground belonging ro Wallingion, at prefent

reckoned, part in Carfbalton, pact in Bedington,

which. did a hundred years ago, if it does not at

prefent, go by the name of Crojffelands. As thefe

Lands were probably named from a Crofs franding

there
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there, and Crofies were very frequent in a Quadri-

vitttni we may admit that this was Crofs-Aulton,

diftinguifihing it from Croydon-Aulton.

Geoffrey de Manevile.vr&s Lord here in the Con-
queror's Reign. The value of the Manor was raifed

from five to ten Pounds per An. In the Confeflbr's

days five Freemen had all the Lands, who might
go, as the Record exprefFes it, whither they would.

It is fometimes added, they might go where they

would with their Land ; the meaning of which
muftbe, that they had the liberty of exchanging,

or transferring it to whom they pleafed. Ac the

time of the Record their Lands which had been five

diftinct Manors were reduced to one under Geoffrey
Here was a Church, and a Mill.

The Church was given by Faramujius de Bolonia

to the Abbey of Merton, and a Vicarage was erec-

ted. Of late Years a Gentleman, if not of greater

Piety, at leaft of Piety much better directed, gave
the whole Tythes of the Parifh to the Vicarage.

Half the Impropriation was in himfelf, the reft he
purchafed for fo good a Work. He was alfo a
great Benefactor in the building of the pleafanc

Vicarage-Houfe.

The Church is dedicated to all Saints. Mr. Byne
Patron and Lord of the Manor.

Micham

Stands upon the Wandle. The Roads from
Darking and Rygate pafs through it to London.

And here the Road from Carjhalton falls in. The
name of this Place in Domefdei is Micbelbam, dif-

fering but little from that of a Village in Coptborne

Hundred, written Miclebam. We have an old

Englijh word Mickle for great. The Scots u ft Muckle
in the fame Senie, fo Migklebam will be no more
than Much-Ham,

The
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The Canons of Baieux had a Manor here, pro-

bably from the grant of the Bifhop of Baieux, be-

caufe they held of their Bifhop a Manor in Witford

at the fame time. And Anfgolus held of the Bifhop
other Lands in Micham.

Whether the Eftate of the Canons was reftored to

them, as fome of the forfeited Priories alien were -,

or whether they made an Exchange I do not find.

But I believe thefe Lands were afterwards poffefTed

by St. Mary Overree becaufe that Convent had the

Patronage of the Vicarage.

Here is no mention of a Church and if it were in

ruins by neglect or by Danijlo Inroads, we are not

to expect that a Convent mould build any where

but at home, by the little regard they mewed to

the care of the Laity.

Their Manor was valued but at Forty Shillings

pr An.
William the fon of Anfcolf had alfo a Manor here,

with the Half of a Mill; together valued ac forty

fhWYmgs per An.

Witford either in this Parifli or near it had two
Manors ; the one held of the Bifhop by the Canons

of Baieux valued at thirty millings: The other

Manor was in William the fon of Anfculf valued at

iixty millings />*r An. In this Manor was a Mill.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter and St.

Paul. The Vicarage in the Patronage of Mrs.

Cranmer. In Edward thefirft's reign the Parfon-

age was valued at twenty Marks ; the Vicarage at

eight Marks.

Moorden.

Borders upon Micham. It may have been anti-

ently rude and uncultivated Ground, fuch as in the

North is ftill called a Moor. Yet was it at the Con-
fefior's time brought to the Value of five pounds

fer An, in King William* s to ten pounds.

The
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The Abbey of Wefiminfter had the Manor at the

Survey. Here was a Mill of forty (hillings: But
no mention of a Church. It is a Rectory in the

Gift of Mr. Garth Lord of the Manor.

Sutton

Is in Domefdei written Sudtone, meaning the South'

Town, with regard to fome place more northerly, but

what can be 'tis hard to guefs. The Abbey of

Cbertfey had this Manor upon the Survey. It had

been a confiderable place in the ConfefTor's Reign,

valued then at twenty pounds per An. in the Con-
queror's at fifteen. The Woods were not great,

the Lord's Rent in Hogs amounting but to forty.

What is moft remarkable here Sudtone is in the

Record faid to have two Churches. It's poffible

two Parifhes have been united.

I have an imperfect extract from a Confirming

Grant of Edward II. to fome Monaftery, it may be

to Grejiein in Normandy, -ConceJJimus infuper quam
Rogerus de Fraxino fecit eifdem Abbatl et Conventui de

tribusAcru 'Terra in Sudtone, et de tota decima deDo-
minico fuo in eadem Villd^ et de Gara defuper Sud'

tonam.

I produce this to account for the fecond Church
which probably flood at Gara, fince laid to Sutton.

The Benefice is a Rectory in the Patronage of
Mr. Cliff who is Lord of the Manor.
The Church dedicated to St. Nicolas.

Codington

Was at the time of the Survey a Mannor belong-
ing to the Bifhop ofBaieux. Here was a Mill.

This place was valued in the Confeflbr's reign aC

eleven pounds ; in the Conqueror's at 9 /. 12 .

Henry VIII. built a Palace here called Nonfuch,
from the Beauty both of Art and Situation. Queen
Mary exchanged it with the Earl of Arundel, who

E 2 enlarged
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enlarged it and built a Library. He left it to

John Lord Lumley who was alfo Lord of Cheam.
The Crown again poffeffed the Eftate by fome
Exchange, but the Levellers of Forty One laid

the Houfe even with the ground.

The Church was never rebuilt. The Parfonage

is in the Duke of Bedford, given to him in Rever-
fion by the Honourable Lumley Lloyd, with the

Manor of Cheam.

The delightful fcite of Codington invited new Pof-

feffors to build after the Reftoration. Nonfuch was
once more in fplendor, and Worcefter Park.

They are lately fold by the Duke of Grafton to

two different Purchafers; Worcefter Houfe to

Walters.

The Church dedicated to St. Mary, now is in

Mifericordid. It is indeed a lofs to the Inhabitants,

who have no place now to erect their Monuments.
How many of the renowned Heroes in the Abbey
would have pulled down every Stone of ir, and

have wanted it for that ufe? Mr. Lloyd Rector of

Convent Garden Impropriator here had a fuit for

the Tythes of Nonfuch and Worcefter Park great

and fmall, and recovered them. Had he recovered

the Church too by rebuilding it, and invefted the

Parochial Altar with what had been ravifhed from

it, he had, like Mr. <Byne of Carfhalton, been a

glorious pattern to fuch as labour under thefe un-

profitable Poffeffions.

This ought to be faid (that his Example may
not be pleaded as a Precedent.) There is, faith the

great Verulam* A Superftition in avoiding Super-

(lition.

Ovid who, befides his Acquaintance with the

Pagan Theology, and the Hiftory of the Defecra-

tion of Temples, had read the Writings of Mofes9

has left us this,

Vaticinor
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f Vatichwr, moneoque locum date facra ferenli:

Non mihifed magna pfcitur ilk Deo.

falia Calefies fieri frceconia gaudent,

Utfua quidvaleant Numina tefie -probent.

Cheam.

T This Manor was held by Lanfranc Arch-Bifhop

of Canterbury. In Domefdei it is called Ceiham de

Vitlu Monacborum, I fuppofe, the Monks of Can-

terbury, to whom he afligned it, for they would

otherwife have been faid to hold it in the right of

their Convent.

Here was a Church. And fome part of the

Eftate was woody, for the Lord had a Rent of

twenty five Hogs. It was in the Confeffor's time

valued at eight pounds yearly, in the Conqueror's

at fourteen.

The Benefice is a Rectory in the Patronage of

St. John's College Oxford.

The Duke of Bedford Lord of the Manor.

Banfied.

The name in all the Grants to Monafteries is

writtten Benfiede in Domefdei Benefiede. The lat-

ter is of no Authority, but the other mews the an-

tient way of writing it. The place is probably cal-

led fo from a Beacon formerly {landing in one of
Mr. Buckle's Fields, fo contracted from Beaconfled,

The Hill is fo far levelled that it is ploughed over.

The fame in all Probability gave name to Mr.
Buckle's Houfe, for Borough was a Saxon name for a

Tumulus, frequently called a Barow.
At the Survey the Bifhop of Baheux was Lord

here. One Richard held it of the Bifhop. Here
was a Church. There was alfo a Mill which muft
have been a Wind Mill. The Lord for hjs Rent of
Hogs had twenty.

f Lib I . De Panto,

E 3 The
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The Manor was in the Confeflbr's days valued at

ten pounds, in the Conqueror's at eight.

The Church of Benejlede was given to the Mona-
itery of St. Mary Overree by Tirel de Manieres with

all that belonged to it. Nigel de Moubray who
married the Daughter of Tirel, and had the Manor
with her, confirmed this Grant. Mabel Wife of

Nigel gave them one of the Virgates of Land which

Ralph Vineton held of her Lord and Hu(band in

Benejlede.

Mr. Aubrey, on this place, mentions a Houfe
called Canons, and a Gate called Can-Hatch : Alfo

a Chapellat Prejlon, fo called in old Deeds, dedica-

ted to St. Leonard but entirely razed.

There (lands now by Mr. Buckle's Houfe a Church
or Chapell reduced to a Barn. This or that of

Prejlon has been, I believe, a Parifh Church once

in the Manor of Ewell. Domefdei finds one in that

Manor and forty Acres of Land of twenty millings

Rent, held by Osbert de Ow.
There is a difficulty in accounting for Kingf-

wood being cut off from Ewell by Banjled, fo

that there is no part contiguous. The Record in-

forms us, that the Men of the Hundred who were

upon the Inqueft 3 brought in, That two Hides and

a Virgate of Land which lay in this Manor in the

Confeflbr's reign were taken away from it, and that

the Prapofitus, had accommodated his Friends

with the "fame. This Prcepfitus means perhaps the

Hundreds ry. As the Bilhop had made fuch en-

croachments at Baiterfea when he was Prorex, it's

probable he added here a part of Ewell to his. Ma-
nor 0$ Ranfted, and appointed a Pr&pofitus fit for

iuch work.

Mr. Aubreys Editors have produced an Extract

of the endowing the Vicarge of Ewel dated An.

1458 *, by which it appears that there was at that

* Vol. 5. p. 36*.

time
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time a Chapell at Kingswod ; the Vicar being then

excufed from Reading Mafs there, which of courfe

had been ufual whilft the Profits of the Rectory
were enjoyed by the Incumbent. In 1334 the Rec-
tory was appropriated to the Convent of Cbertfey. A
new Addition to the Vicarage in 1458. was made.

And ftiJl Service was kept up at Kingswood, for the

Priory of Newark, who then probably poitefTed the

Tythes of Kingswood, obliged themfelves to furnifh

Bread and Wine for the Communion.
The name of that Church in Domefdei which is

there faid to belong to the Manor of Eivel is EtreU
It js hard to be fure how that was wrote by the

Englijh. If we look at Stretbam, by the Norman
Scribe written Eftrebam, we may imagine this to

have been called Street, And as the Street or Ro-
man Way muft have pafTed through the Manor of
Ewel, when that Manor was extended to Kingswood>

a Village may have flood upon the intermediate

ground, named Street, in which was a Chapell of
Eafe to Ewelly now abforbed in Banfted. The
Bounds of thefe two Parifhes were fo imperfectly

known, as to occafion a Law-fuit lately becweea
the two Impropriators.

The Church of Banfted is dedicated to all Saints.

The Benefice is a Vicarage. Mr. Buckle Patron
and the chief Impropriator.

There is a Courfe for Racing here, but much
difufed upon a new one made near Eblejham.

Woodmanfton

Was probably named from plenty of Wood.
But by the Confeflbr's time it was pretty well clear-

ed;, or it could not have been valued at ten pounds
Rent, which in the Conqueror's came to eight. The
Lord had but ten Rent-Hogs. The Normans have
mangled the name into Odemereftor. Here was a
Church; and a Mill of twenty millings, I prefume
a Windmill, E 4 In
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,
In Edward the firft's time the Valor hath it,

Wodemecethorne. There was charged to be paid by
the Abbot of Becc in Normandy from hence thirty

fhillings for a Penfion he had out of this Living,

or a Penfion that he paid to it. And for another

Corrodie or Penfion Twenty Shillings.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter.

The Benefice a Rectory in the Gift of the Crown.

Chaldon

Is in the fouthern angle of the Hundred, named
probably from its Ceald or bleak Situation. PFUley,

a part of Chaldon, is remarkable for its extenfive

view to the South-Downs of Suffix. The Map-
makers have placed Willey in Rygate Hundred.
The Manor of Chaldon was at the Survey in the

powerful Bifliop of Baieux. Under him it was held

by one Radulphus. In the Confeflbr's time it was
valued at forty Shillings yearly, in the Conqueror's

at four pounds. Here was a Church dedicated to

St. John.

The Rectory is in the gift of Mr. Parker's,

Heirs.

Cole/don

Borders upon Tanrige Hundred, and joins to

Chaldon. At the Survey the Manor was in the Ab-
bey of Chertfey. A Church is found there. The
whole was valued temp. Edvardi at 5 /.' " Guliel-

mi at 7 /.———

Henry VIII. took this Manor of the Abbey in

exchange for other Lands, and it was leafed out

by the Crown from his time.

The Rectory is in the Gift of the Arch-Bifhop of

Canterbury. The Church dedicated to St. John.

The Family of Desboverie have the Manor.
An eld Man, dwelling at 'Tooting faith, that when

he was young driving a Waggon into Smitham Bottom

3 it
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it broke into a very deep Well. Some of theftones

of this Well were preferved, one of which dis-

covered the time of making it. This place being

near the Roman Street leading to Waliington it may-

have been a Laps Milliaris taken from thence.

In the reign of Edward I. Colefdon had a Chapell

in it.

Sanderjied

Adjoining to Croydon and Addington^ was at the

Survey in the Abbey of St. Peter at Winchefter, the

only Manor that Church poffeffed in Surrey. It

had been valued at 5 /. in the Confeffor's time,

on the Survey at 12 /. Here is no mention of

a Church.

The prefent Church is dedicated to All Saints.

The Rectory in the Patronage of Mr. Atwood
who is Lord of the Manor.

Mr. Harman Atwood who was Lord of the Ma-
nor here reftored the impropriated Tythes to the

Living, and built a handfome Houfe for the Rec-
tor near the Church. This Gentleman's Bounty
was extended alfo to other Churches of which he

was Patron in the fame munificent manner.

His Family are faid to be of long ftanding in this

placej though the eldeft memorial of them in the

Church is an Orate for John Atwodde and Diones his

Wife. He died An. 1525.

Addington.

The Lands of this Parifh were, according to the

Survey, very exactly divided in the Confeffor's

time between Ozuuard and Godrie, who held of that

King each eight Hides of a hundred (hillings value

apiece.

In the Conqueror's time theEftimate was of eight

JTides, and eight, each one hundred millings.

Thev
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They were held of William by his Chaplain and

his Cook, at leaft by a Clerk and a Cook.

Ozuuard'j Manor
Was in Albert the Clerk.

Godric'j Manor

Was in Tezelin the Cook.
Here is no mention of a Church in either.

Thefe have been long in one Manor in the Fa-
mily of Leigh. John Legb has an Epitaph in the

Church dated 1481. His Son was Sheriff of the

County An. i486, another John Legh, probably
his Father, An. 1469.

There was in Hertford/hire, an antient Family
written fometimes Alt Lee, and fometimes De la Lee.

An. 1254, Robert Agyllon held a Carucate of
Land here by the Serjeanty or Service of cooking
up an earthen Platter, in the King's Kitchen at the

Coronation Dinner, of Dilligrout. If there was any
Sagimen in it 'twas called Maupigernum. An. 1285,
William Walcoi held the Manor by the fame Ser-

vice. An. 1370, William Bardolph died feized of

this Manor. Mr. Aubrey produces this from
Blount's Antient Tenures : And faith King Charks U.
had this Mefs of Pottage brought him at his Coro-

nation by Thomas Leigh Efquire, which the King
accepted without tailing it. If Mr. Aubrey hadfeen

Domefdei he would have found the Original of this

Cuftom from the Manor's having been Tezelin's.

There are in the Common, above the Vill of Ad-
dington-t great numbers of fmall 'Tumuli about thrice

theBignefsof a large Ant-hill. An Apothecary at

Croydon^ about eight years fince, fhewed me fome

pieces of Urns or Crocks which he faid were found

under one of thefe Tumuli.

Addington Church is dedicated to St. Mary. Sir

John Leigh is Patron of the Vicarage and Lord of

the Manor. The,
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The Hundred of Tanrige,

JOyns to Croydon Hundred on the North, to

Kent on the Eaft, to Sujfex on the South, to

Rygate and Wootton Hundreds on the Weft.

Tanrige

Is at prefent a place of little Account. Whilfi:

the Monaftery ftood it made a figure. And fo

doubtlefs it had done in the Saxon times or it had
not given name to the Hundred. It ftands near the

great Road from Eafi Grinfted to London which
points rather to Wallington than to new Croydon.

This Road was of ufe to the Saxons, and perhaps

made before their time from the name it carries of
Stane Street on the South of Godjione Street. I am
inclined to think the name has been Stanrige, of
which the firft Letter is dropt, and that is the fame
with Stone-ridge.

Tanrige was a Manor, at the Survey, in Richard

de Tonebrige, who had great poffeflions in this and
other Hundreds of Surrey. It was held under

Richard by the Wife o^Salie^ who had another Ma-
nor alfo of Richard.

This in the ConfefTor's time was valued at 6 /.—
in the Conqueror's at 11.

1

Part of this muft
have been woody, for the Lord had forty fat Hogs
in Rent, and eleven Hogs from the Herbage, that

is, lean ones.

We have yet remaining the names of Tanrige

Court, and Tanrige Rlace : And the Sheriff 's Torn
is kept at Under/now in this Parifli.

Here was a Priory founded by Odo de Dammar-
tin for Augujline Monks dedicated to St. James.
He gave to three Priefts here all his Lands in War-
Ungham for Alms and for Hofpitality. Thefe

Lands
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Lands in Warlingham had belonged to Richard de

Tonehridge. One William de Dammartin gave the

Church of Effingham to Merion Abbey. At the

Diffolution this Mongftery was valued at 78/.

The Great and Small Tythes belonged to the Priory.

Impropriators are Mr. Fuller's Heirs who pay a

fmall Stipend to the Curate. That Family fold

the Eftate and Manor to Mr. Clayton.

Godftone

Lies upon the Street from Grinfted to London
contiguous to Tanrige. The name of it mDomefdei
is Wakhelejlede. The fame it retained in Edward
the firft's reign. When that of Godftone took place

exactly I do not find. This feems to be from the

Quarry they have there, and in fome other Villages

of the Neighbourhood, of what is called Fireftone.

It is ufed for the infide of Chimneys and fo.* the

bottom of Bakers Ovens.

The name however feems to be Saxon, meaning

Good Stone. For fo have they the Appellation of

God as the Fountain of Good. It's probable they

called the Quarry Godftone whilft the Vill in which

it was produced was Walchelefted. Then the Stone

growing more famous and the Trade for it more con-

fiderable the more uncouth and longer name of

Walchelefted was dropt.

This Manor, upon the Survey, was in Earl Euftace*

who was Lord of the neighbouring Oxted. Fifteen

Houfes in Southwark and London belonged to this

Manor. It was of good value, reckoned at 10 L
yearly both in Edwards and William's reign. Great

part of it muft have been Woody, or the Lord's

Rent here very high in Fat Hogs, for he had an

hundred.

The Benefice is a Vicarage ; Family of Evelyn

Patrons. The Church dedicated to Saint Nicolas

ftands in the la ft Valor Benejiciorum by the name of

Walkamfted. Anno
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Anno 1161 Roger de St. John had licenfe to for-

tify his Houfe called Lagebam, adjoining to Tanrige.

One of his Defcendants fold the Manor to Sir Nico-

las de Louvaine ; Sir John Evelyn was poffeffed of

this Eftate and built a magnificent Houfe here which

was demolifhed by his Son.

Blechingley.

This Manor, upon the Survey, was in Richard

de Tonebridge. There had been three Manors in the

Confeflbr's time, enjoyed by, Alfleet, Aluuin, and
Elnod. The three at this time were reduced to one.

Seven Houfes in London and Southwark belonged to

it. In Edward's reign the value was of thirteen

pounds Rent to the Lord ; in William's but twelve.

But the Men or Freemen of Richard pofTeffed to the

value of feventy three (billings and four pence.

It's probable, thefe Men having privileges above

the reft of the Inhabitants, that out of their De-
pendents were chofen Burgeffes to ferve for this

place in Parliament when the Commons came to be
fummoned thither. For this is an old Borough.

Mr. Aubrey Anno 1 6y$ faw a piece of the old

Caftle-Wall which flood upon an Eminence, and
had been demolifhed ever fince the Barons Wars.
He faith it belonged to Gilbert de Clare, the fa-

mous Earl of Glocejier. There were two Gilberts in

Henry Illd's reign, who after the battel of Lewes
razed the Caftle and gFeat part of the Town. The
Father of this Richard de Tonebrige was named Gil-

bert. In whofe time the Caftle was built I do not
find.

The fine Spire of this Church, Mr. Aubrey faith,

was burned down by Lightning Anno 1 606 in No-
vember, with five Bells which were melted. The
Tenour weigh'd 2000 lb. The Timber-work was
computed at 200 loads,

The
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The Church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Re-

ctory is in the gift of Mr. Clayton Lord of the

Manor. There are three other Manors here: Pendill

in Mr. Holman: Gajfon in the family of Hayward:
And Haxtel.

The Abbey of Becc in Normandy had either fome
Lands that paid not to the Incumbent, or a portion

of the Tythes valued at four Marks yearly.

Caterham.

This Vill I believe, in Domefdei, is written by
miftake Celejham, for it comes next after Blechinglei

amongft the poffeflions of Richard de Tonebrige. Ic

had been held by Uluuard in the Confeflbr's reign ;

then it had been valued at 61. per Ann. upon the

Survey at eight. This cannot be meant of Chel-

fam becaufe in the fame page we hndCbele/ham held

formerly by another Saxon. Thefe were both held

by Robert de Watevile of Richard. The Vicarage

in the gift of Mr. Rujfel.

At a place called War-Copice is a Camp on the

top of a Hill faid to be Danijh.

This Living was once poffeffed by the Abbey of
Waltham.

J-Farlingham

Stands at the north-eaft angle of the Hundred.
At the Survey the Manor was in Richard de Tone'

brige 9 held of him by one John. It came however
afterwards to Odo de Dammartin who endowed the

Priory of Tanrige from hence. In Edward*s and
in William's reign it was valued at 4/.

This Grant of Damtnart'm gave room for Mr,
Harman Atwood's better regulated benefaction of re-

ftoring the Tythes to the Church and building here

a Parfonage Houfe as he had done at his Refidence

in Saunderfied. This was Anno 1674. The Fa-
mily of Atwood built an Alms-Houfe here for four

aged
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aged Perfons endowing it with 20/. per Ann. In

the middle of which is an Apartment for the Curate

of Warlingbam who reads Prayers and teaches the

poor Children of the Parifh. The Houfe is kept

in repair by the Founders.

The Church dedicated to All Saints is in the Pa-

tronage of Mr. Atwood Lord of the Manor.

The Benefice is a Vicarage. In the antient Valor

it is Warlingbam cum Capella, which Chapel is that

of Cheljham. This living was once in the Mona-
ftery of Bermondfey.

Cheljham

Is contiguous to Warlingbam. In the Confeflbr's

time it was held by Tochi, valued at 7/.—Upon
the Survey it was the Manor of Richard deTonebrige,

held of him by Robert de Watevile, valued at 7/.

Here was a Church.

Cheljham was given very antiently to the Abbey
of Chertfey. And the Monks, I prefume, had dex-

terity enough to get the Church made a Chapelry

to Warlingbam, that they might fave the charge of

a Curate. Or it might be by agreement with the

Monks of Tanrige who had fome confideration.

On the top of Bottle- Hill is a Camp oblong and
fingly ditched.

Here again Mr. Harman Atwood pioufly reftored

the Parfonage to the Church, which, Heu Pietas !

the piety of our Anceftors had defrauded it of.

Thefe Founders, except where getting a Name was
in View, which was the Motive of fome of them,
were deceived into a perfuafion that to give to an

Abbey was to give to the Church. It was treachery

to the higheft degree in the Broachers of Purgatory
to fubftitute, in the room of a good Life, a healing

Method tending to a carelefs or vicious behaviour.

For though the People were not taught to Jive as

they pleated, and to truft to the MalTes which mould
be
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be fung for the health of their Souls ; it was natural

for them to indulge Ambition, Revenge, and Op-
preffion, when the Prayers of Pofterity were to

purge them, as the Defcent of the Crown purges
Attainders from the Stains of Vice. Mr. Atwood
is Lord of the Manor.

Farley

Next to Chelfham, and joining to Croydon Hundred
and to Kent, was the Manor of Richard de Tonebrige

held of him by Robert de Watevile. The value was

of fixty (hillings per Ann. both in the Conqueror's

and in the Conreffor's reign.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Re-

ctory in the Patronage of Merton College who have

a Manor here.

In the Chancel in the place of the Altar is a

Graveftone with this. Samuel Bernardus S. T. D.

Paftor fidus, Fir nullo fcedere fcedatus, hie Refur-

retlionem expetlat. Curfum peregit Aug. 5. 1657.

This Fcedus was probably the Covenant, the Re-
medy in thofe Days againft Starving.

Woldingham.

Thefe Names ending in Ham are taken from the

Manor-Houfe, if the whole Vill was meant, the

Houfes of it are but Appendages to that of the

Lord ; thence the word Hamlet. This Church once

belonged to the Priory of Merton. The Curacy is

in the Nomination of Mr. Byne.

Tatesfield

Joins to Kent. The Manor was in the Bifhop of

Baieux, held under him by Anfchitel de Ros. It

was valued at the Survey at fixty millings, in the

Confeflfor's reign at forty.

The Manor is in Sir Ifaac Chard by him pur-

chafed of Sir Charles Grefham. The Family of

Qrejham are Patrons of the Rectory, Oxted
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Oxted

Is probably named from the Sted, or Manor-
Houfe, fituated amongft Oaks : So Okewook Chapel
upon Stane-Street. To this gives countenance the

number of Fat Hogs paid as Lords Rent at the Sur-
vey, thefe were an hundred.

Goda held this in the ConfefTor's reign, in the

Conqueror's Earl Euftace. Here was a Church and
two Mills. The whole at the Survey and before

valued at twenty pounds. The Normans wrote this

Aejlede, plaining rough Timber to their own liking.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Re-
ctory is the gift of the Family of Hoskins Lords of
the Manor.

Titfey

Was held, upon the Survey, by Hamo the She-^

riff. It ftands between Tatesfield and Limesfield bor-
dering on Kent > valued in the ConfefTor's time at

ten pounds yearly, in the Conqueror's at eleven i

Here was a Church. The Lord's Rent in Hogs
was of feven lean ones*

It was once in poffeflion of the Lord Berners ;

And it has been fince in the family of Grejbam, of
which was the Founder of the Exchange, and the

College that goes by his name at London. One of
them was Sheriff" of Surrey Anno 1553.
The Rectory is in the Gift of the Family of

Grejham Lords of the Manor.
Here was fome Portion or Corrodie paid out of

this Living,

Limesfield

Joyning to, TVejlram in Kent, was, upon the
Survey, a Manor of the Abbey of Battel in Sujfex.

Harold poffeffed it in King Edward's time ; and
then it was valued at 20 /. per Ann. in the Con-

F queror's
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queror's at 24/. There was a Church: And a

Mill and a Fifhery. The Woods were confiderable

for the Rent-fat-Hogs were 150. Hence was alfo

a Rent of three Hawks Nefts to be paid. Two
Stone-quarries are valued at twenty millings.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter. The Re-
dory in the gift of the Family of Grefham Lords
of the Manor.
f The Inquefl bring in, That in the time of King
Edward Bramefelle was in this Manor.

Crowherji

Is to the South of Tanrige. The latter part of

the name is from Hirfi a Wood : The other may
be from abundance of Crows who were its Inhabi-

tants. For I take this to have been in the Con-
queror's time Waft- Ground or Foreft. It was ere-

cted into a Parifh and had a Church before Edw. I.

which enjoyed its own Rights till the reign of

Henry VI, when the Cobbam Family, imbibing the

Doctrine of the Times, that monaftick Regularity

was to take place of the Care of the Souls of the

Laiety, robbed it to endow their College of'Lingfield.

The Church is dedicated to St. George: In the

Patronage of Mr. Angel whofe Seat is near to it.

There was a family of Gaynsford long in poffeiTion

of Crowburft-Phce. John Gaynesford, Efq; and

his Wife have an Epitaph in the Chancel upon an

Altar-Tomb dated Anno 1460.

Lingfield

Borders uoon Crowherji, and upon Kent. It was
probably Waft-Ground at the Conquer! ; and named
from the Ling it bore, as other places were from

their Fern and Furrs.

This Manor belonged antiently to Reginald Lord
Cobham, who had a Charter of Free-warren here

from Edward III. and the Eftate continued in his

family.
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family. They were Lords of Sterburgb Caftle,

which feems to have had as early a Foundation as

the time of the Heptarchy; for it Hands upon
the frontier of the Kingdom of Kent. Mr. Aubrey

faith its more antient name is Pringeham. One
Reginald Lord Cobbam lies buried in the North Ifle,

under a Marble Altar Tomb upon which is his Ef-

figies. This Reginald or his Son built a College

near the Church-yard in the reign of Henry VI. for

a Mafter and eleven Prieits of the Carthufian Or-
der. Three of the Matters and one of the Priefts

have Epitaphs in the Church. The College, on the

Diflblution, was Valued at J5I. per Ann. It was
purchafed by one of the Founder's family confirmed

by two Ads of Parliament. The Church is dedi-

cated to St. Peter, as was the College, the Lord
Howard of Effingham Patron and Lord of the Ma-
nor.

Hourn

Is fituated under the Hills on the weftern Angle
of the Hundred. It had, I prefume, this nam«
whilft it was Wild or Foreft •, perhaps from fome
remarkable point of Land which the Britons com-
pared to a Horn. Thus the Iceni are fuppofed to

be named from Ichen Cornu, Norfolk and Suffolk

jutting out into the Sea. And Cornwall or Corn-

wales is derived from the Horn or Promontory which
the Welch inhabited. Hourne Church is dedicated

to St. Mary. In the gift of Mr. Clayton. Blechinglei

has in the Valor annexed to it the Chapel of Hourn,

Sir John de Home followed Edward I. in his Wars
againft Scotland.

New Chapel

Stood in this Hundred but in the Parifh of Bur*

flow belonging to Rygate Hundred, now in ruins.

F 2 fbi
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7he Hundred of Reygate

LIES Weft of the Hundred of Tanrige. It is called

in Domefdet Cherchefelk Hundred, by which
name the Town of Reygate was then known.

Reygate

Is a Borough Town, in the fouthern part of the

Hundred, called Cherchefeld at the Conqueft, and

fome time after. In the Grant of Hamelin Earl

Warren of the Church to the Monaftery of St. Mary
Overree, together with thofe of Betchworth and

Leigh, it is called Ecclefia de Creches/eld. The time

of the new Foundation of this Convent was the firft

year of Henry I. and Hamelin's Donation was after

that.

Yet it is called Reygate in the old Valor Benefi-

cioram fuppofed to be made in 1292. And we find

one John de Reygate a Juftice Itinerant in 1227,

the fixth year of Edward I. fo that fome time in

ninety years this change of name came about.

I do not apprehend how this of Cherchfield was
taken up, unlefsfrom fome Church built there early

upon the Converfion of the Saxons, fome Church
either the firfl hereabouts, or the largeft, or raoft

magnificent ; or from a number of Churches or

Chapels that flood here. Whatever there was might
be razed in Inroads of the Pagan Danes, and no-

thing left befides the Name. Domefdei doth not

mention any Church, and perhaps that which was

afterwards was erected by Earl Warren.

Mr. Aubrey takes notice of an antient Chapel de-

dicated to St. Laurence, of another dedicated to the

Holy Crofs, befides that to St. Thomas'Becket. Whe-
ther the two firfl of thefe had their foundation be-

fore the Conqueft or after it no light is to be had.

I believe
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I believe however Reygate to have been the more

ancient name of the Town, or of fome place within

the prefent Parifli. For it is a Saxon name. The
firft part of it may be from Rigge or Ridge, from

the likenefs of the Hill to the Back of a Beaft,

fteep and, as we call it, hanging. Gate is an old

word for a Road or Trad in which we go, flill kept

up in York/hire. So a Horfe's Gates are the fame as

his Paces or Goings. A Man's way of Walking is

called his Gate.

It is obfervable that this name comes over three

times in this Neighbourhood, Newdigate, Reygate,

Gaton. Alfo that thefe three Parifhes are in a Line

through which this Gate or Road might pafs. The
"Ways which the Saxons ufed were generally made
by the Romans to their Hands. And I do not know
but there might be a vicinal Way from Anftey

Bury, notorioufly a Roman Fortrefs, upon Stane-

Street, through Newdegate, Reygate, Gatton, Cater-

ham to Kefton in Kent. This would pafs by two
fmall Camps, made I prefume for the exercife of

the Tyrones, one z.x.Caterbam, the other at Cheljham.

To countenance this Conjecture, for I am far

from making it a certainty, there are fometimes in

the line from Anftey to Newdigate, half a mile from

Stane-Street Road to Darking, parts of an Agger

or Caufeway remaining which cannot be broken up
in ploughing, but the Ploughs are drawn over it

and pitched into the ground again. This has

brought forth a Scheme arnongft the Swains, that

Stane-Street Caufway left the prefent Road to Dark-
ing and paffed thither through the Holmwood, be-

caufe they faw evident traces of an Agger pointing

towards the Holme-Wood. And when they have loft

their Agger beyond the ploughed Fields where it is

overgrown with Woods they fupply the Defect with

the (tony bottom of a Farm-Yard which feems to

have no manner of relation to what they had been

F 3 upon
3
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upon, and what is no where elfe to be feen between

the Capell Road and Darking though" good part of

it is arable.

King V/illiam kept Cherchefelle in Demefne. It

had been held by fair Eddeva in the Confefibr's

time. It was computed at 37 Hides and half •, had

6y Villani (Villagers) two Mills, and twelve Acres

of Pafture. The Woods were large furnifhing the

Lord with 150 Fat rent-hogs, and forty-three lean

ones. The whole was forty pounds per Ann. The
Parifh is of great extent.

Mr. Aubrey makes the Earls Warren to have held

this Town in chief of the King from the Norman
Invafion. This I do not find. He hath it proba-

bly from Camden, who faith, Warrenia: vero Comi-

tes, at eft in libro Inquifitionum, tenuerunt in Capite

de Rege in Baronid fua de conqueftu Angiics. If it

means from theConqueft there mould have been pane

added. It is not unufual to fay All when we mean

but almoft all. Did Mr. Camden truftfomebody elfe

to fearch for him? Or how came the Infpeximus to

contradict the Record ? What led that curious Gen-

tleman into fuch an Opinion may be fomething

which the Family of Warren had given out them-

felves or what the Monks, to whom they were Mu-
nificent, thought fit to publifh for the grandeur of

their Patron.

I do not fee in the Survey that Warren had then

one Inch of Land in the County. But they proba-

bly had the Manor here in the reign of Rufus or

Henry I. for we find Hamelin an early Benefactor to

St. Mary Overree ; and Reginald Warren, and Wil-

liam Warren are fpoken of before him. One of

thefe founded the Monaftery of Caftle-Acre in Nor-

folk, now in the hands of the Lord Lovell, and

Lewes in Suffex.

*n l 3 l 3 John Earl Warren procured of Edw. U.

a Market here on Tuefdays. He gave the King

the
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the Inheritance of his Caftle and Town and the

King returned it to him the next year. In 1398
Richard Earl of Arundel pofTefied and forfeited it.

Afterwards, Nevil Lord Bergavenny, and William

Marquis of Berkeley had each a fourth part. The
Earl of Derby had it by Gift from whom it was re-

covered by Law. More of this place may be fcen

in Mr. Camden and Aubrey. The Caftle was built

by Earl Warren but upon how old a Foundation
Nobody knows. Camden faith it was called //<?-

me/dale Caftle.

The Capacious Cave that is in the Caftle with
Seats all round, cut out of the fandy Rock, may
have been the Store Houfe, or ufed to keep their

Prifoners. There is hereabouts a tradition that in

this Cave the Barons held a Council the night before

they met the King at Run-Mead and obtained the

Magna Charta.

Sir William Dugdale, upon the Family of Warren
faith, that William the Son of Hamelin was found

to have held Reygate of the King in Barony from
the Defcent of his Anceftors fince the Conqueft.

This can be true only one way, if Since may be ex-

plained fome time after the Conqueft.

The fame great Man has reckoned up all thofe

Counties in which the vaft Eftate of Earl Warren
lay, in one of which he had thirty Manors. But
he never mentions Surrey for any. "What he has faid

of Reygate fince the Conqiieft, he had found errone-

oufly delivered down, or to be underftood, very

near the Conqueft.

And who were Hamelin's Anceftors? He was a

Cadet of the Earl of Anjou and came into the Earl-

dom of Surrey no otherwife than by marrying Ifabel
Widow or Sifter of an Earl that died without Iftue,

and the King confented to his enjoying the Honour
and Eftate. It muft be underftood of IfabeFs fa-

mily if of any. But perhaps Antecsjfores may mean
F 4 no
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no more than Predeceffors in Honour and Eftate.

The fecond William Earl Warren who lived in the

reign of Rufus was the firft Earl of Surrey.

The Hiftory of the firft Earl William, from the

Monks of Ely, fome of whofe Lands he had taken
from them, though founded upon a Ridiculous Sto-

ry, lets us into a Notion of that Strict Honour for

which they would recommend themfelves to Pofte-

rity. The Abbot of Ely at the minute William ex-

pired, many miles off, faw the Devil carrying off

his Soul and heard him pray to God for Mercy.
This he told next day to the Society. Four days

after came a Meffenger from the Earl's Lady, who
by the way died fome years before him, with a

Hundred millings to them for the Good of her

Husband's Soul. But the Abbot refufed it faying

He would not touch the Money of a Man that was

damned.
Had they been fo fqueamifh as to accept nothing

from fuch as left the World with imputation of

Avarice and Sacrilege they had not been fo good
a Prey to their Diffolver.

The Lord William Monfon had this demolifhed

Caftle and Manor after the Commons- War. It was
forfeited at the Reftoration, and enjoyed by the

Duke of York till 1688. Lord Somen had the next

Grant of it, from whom it came to Mr. Cox, and

is now in Sir Jofeph Jekyll Mafter of the Rolls.

Charles II. granted to Reygate another Market to

be held the firft Wednefday of every month, now
difufed.

Here was a Priory founded by William Warren

E,arl of Surrey in King John's time for Black Canons.

John Warren laft of the Family founded a Chauntry

in the Caltle for the Celebration of Daily Mafs for

his own and the Souls of his Family. At the Dif-

folution this Houfe was valued at 68 /.———It has

been fince poffe£3Ted by an Earl of Nottingham, per-

haps
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haps the Lord Howard of Efingham, by him given

to a daughter of Robert Howard. Then it was in

the hands of the Lord Mordaunt, and by Truftees

fold to Sir John Parfons whofe fecond fon Humphrey

Alderman of London is the prefent Owner.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen.

The Vicarage was at the lafi: turn presented to by

Mrs. Bird, Widow of the late Vicar who purchafed

it, and gave the Advowfon by Will to St. John's

College Cambridge ; but the Son of Mr. Bird by
pafling a Fine thought to have made himfelf a Title

to it. The Impropriation is in Mr. James.

Leigh

Joins to Flancbford which is in Reygate Parifh. It

has its name from Lei, the Place, or Houfe of a

Great Man. At prefent indeed the Manor-Houfe
is called Leigh- Place. This Vill is not mentioned

in Domefdei for which reafon I believe it to have been

within the Manor of Rygate at the time of the Sur-

vey. It was erected into a Parifh in or before Henry
firft's time, as appears from its Church being given

by Hamelin de Warren to St. Mary Overree. The
Church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew. The Im-
propriator, who is of Mr. Carew's family, ap-

points one to officiate here one part of the Sunday
and pays him. Mr. Jordan Heir to Dr. Brown is

Lord of the Manor.
At this place begins one of the dirtieft Countries

in England. The Dirt, almoft without bottom,
goes on upon the Borders of Sujfex for many Miles.

And whoever it was, that describing Surrey dry
and pleafant elfewhere, which Sped mentions, com-
pares it to a Garment Fringed at the bottom,
meaning its fertile heavy Earth hereabout, might
have added that this Fringe is intolerably daggled.

The Men, and the Horfes who draw their Corn to

Market, of which feven, eight, or nine are in a

Team,
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Team, with a weight for which four are fufficient

in other places, look as if they had wallowed in the

Mud.

Newdigate

Contracted to Nutgate by ufe, joins to Leigh, of

fuch a kind of Soil that we may fay of the Inhabi-

tants, Hicfiiifunt, before they are dead. Ic feems

to have been antiently in the extenfive Manor of

Reygate, as nothing is faid of it in Domefdei.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter. The Rec-
tory in the Gift of the Crown, The Manor in Mr.
Morton. Mr. Aubrey finds this Manor left An.

1 40 1 by Baldwyn Frevil to his fon Baldwyn, whofe

three Sifters had in Copartnercy his Eftate ; This was

the fhare of Joyce married to Roger Afion Efq;

In the Church yard was a Chapell dedicated to

St. Margaret pulled down by one of the Family of

Newdigate, in which were many Perfons buried as

appears by Copies of Wills in Dr. Budgeon's cufto-

dy. I am inclined to believe rather that this was

the old Church of Newdigate which was taken down
when a new one was built. There could be no oc-

cafion for two fo near. Nor do I find any Traces

of a Chapell annexed to the Rectory. If any Man
had Piety enough to build a fecond Church in this

Parifh, He would furely have chofen a more re-

mote part of it for the benefit of fuch as have

much dirt to come through.

In the Church Window are the Arms of Warren,

Gules 3 Eagles Talons erafed argent, quartered with

a Lyon rampant Or. In another Three Chevronels

Gules, Clare and Tunbrige.

Here is a Pond of iixty acres famous for Fim.

This place may be named from a Street antiently

in it which has been mentioned upon Ryegate.

Charle-
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Charlewood

On the fouch border of this County, is divided

from Suffex by the little River Mole which rifes

between Abinger and Homeborough Camp, runs be-

tween Okewood Chapell and Stane-jlreet, divides

Reygate Hundred from Suffix, then by a north-

wefterly Courfe comes to his diving place at Mickle-

hatn.

Finding no notices of this Manor in the Record

I conclude it to have been wood and Waft at the

Conqueft and comprehended under the Royal De-
mefne of Reygate. Whoever looks at Wootton and

Abinger, running out nine miles one, and eleven

the other, fouthward into the Woodlands, whilft

their Churches are near their northern Boundaries

will admit that a great part has been rude and un-

inhabited there alfo.

Here is a Seat called Charlewood Place formerly

the Refidence of a Family named Sanders, fome of
them lie buried here who died in the fifteenth Cen-
tury. Another Gentleman lived at Gatwick in this

Parifli named Jordan, A Defcendent of theirs, re-

lated by Marriage to Dr. Brown, enjoys his Eftate

at Bockland.

The Rectory is a Peculiar of the Arch-Bifhop of

Canterbury, in the gift of the Lord of the Manor
Mr. Robert Wife.

Horley.

I find nothing of this being a Manor, and there-

fore believe it a part of the Wild or Waft which at

the Conqueft belonged to the Royal Demefn of
Reygate. It comprehends Thunder/eld where once
ftood a Caftle •, and a place called Holy-Land, a
common Appellation for the pofleflions of a Mona-
ftery. This Pariah went in Edward I/s reign by
the name of Horle.

4 There
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There is indeed a Manor in Dome/day by the

name of Orde, in Richard de Tonebrige, mentioned

after Chipfted and before Bockland, which I know-

not where to fix. Yet it feems not to be Horley be-

caufe the Wild of Reygate in all appearance reached

beyond this Vill to the borders of Tanrige Hun-
dred.

The Church is dedicated to Bartholomew. The
Vicarage in the Patronage of Chrifl's Hofpital.

Burflow.
I ftill find nothing of a Manor fince I came from

Reygate. It looks as if Burflow were waft at the

Conquell: in Reygate Manor. Had there been any

intermediate "Viil between Burflow and Reygate re-

corded as the Lordfhipof any Man, there had been

lefs pretence for laying all thefe places, at the time

of the Survey, to Reygate^ where I fhall fuppofe them
till better informed. Indeed from the great quan-

tity of Wood, and from the moft dirty Soil, one

would imagine this the laft turned to Agriculture

and Pafture of any part of the County. For the

Timber would have made no Money. And the

Woods muft have been grubbed up with great La-

bour and Expence, And who would choofe Holmf-

dale that could live any where elfe?

A part of this Parifh is in the Hundred of 'Tan-

rige, a thing not uncommon. We fee it at Betcb-

worth and at Sheer.

Mr. Aubrey believes Burflow named from a Fa-

mily, not the Family from the place. A Chapell

flood in that part of Burflow called New-Chapell

which is demolilhed, and devoted to ruin.

The Rectory is a Peculiar of the Archbifhop of

Canterbury in the Prefentation of the Crown.

Burflow and Charlewood being both Peculiars

were anciently in the 'Deanry of Croydon.

Utfield
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Nutfield

Is contiguous to Blechingley which is in Tanrige

H und red . Mr. Aubrey ca 1 ] s i t alias Northfield. He
might perhaps have feen it written fo. But the

moil natural Corruption from thence would have

been Norfi'eld. The Normans have it Notfelle. The
Manor was held of the King by the Countefs of

Bologne. Uhtui had held it of the Confeflbr, in

whole reign it was valued at 13 /.—. per An. in the

Conqueror's at 15 /.-— Here was a Church, and
a Mill. A fmall Stream hath its rife here which
falls into the Mole above Sidnam Mill.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul.

The Rectory in the Patronage of Mr. Cw^who is

Lord of the Manor.
In this Chancel is a brafs plate with the figure of

a Man and Woman {landing in a praying Pofture

;

Orate pro animabus WillielmiGraftonn quondam Cle-

rici hujus Ec cleft ce et Joanne uxor: ejufdem et Jo-
hannis filii eorundem quorum animabus propitieturDeus.

Amen. If this was for the Retlor it mull be after

the Reformation. And if it was of his own writ-

ing, when he had dropt the Celibacy he yet retained

a relifh for the Orate, as many others have done.

It might indeed be ordered by his Son. I cannot

think a Parifh-Clerk would have wrote himfelf Cle-

ricus. Ic is without date.

Gatton

Is the next Town to Reygate, named probably
from a Gate or Street leading through JNewdigate,

Reygate and Gatton, of which enough has been faid

upon Reygate.

It was held of the Bifhop of Baieux by Her/rid,

valued at 6 /.— per An. the fame that it was at in

the Confefior's reign when Earl Leofwyn was Lord
here. A Church is mentioned in the Record to be
at this place. 4 It
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It is an old Borough Town. And fomething

hard to be paralleled is, that three Places which
fend Members to Parliament are fo near together

as, Reygate, Gatton and Blechingley. This feems
owing to the great Intereft of Earl Warren with the

Barons, when the Commons were made a part of

the Parliament.

The evidence that hath been lately revived for a

Saxon Houfe of Commons muft fet all Hiftory

afide. The Privileges which the Barons demanded
the Magna Charta for were many of them enjoyed

by the Subjects of the pious and virtuous Saxon
Monarchs. But the proofs brought from the Mon-
k.ifli Writers of the Populus which was taken into

Council, can amount to no more than the Subjects

who were ufually confulted with; not their Vaffals

and Tenants in a ftate of Villanage, who had not

power to fettle what was called their own but indeed

at the Will of the Lord.

Some few Libert Homines we meet with in the

ConfefTor's reign who might Severtere quo voluerunt,

who might ire cum terris fuis quo voluere^ but it will

be hard to find their feats in the Wittena Gemot.

The Officer who returns theBurgefles is the Con-
liable, always put in by the Lord of the Manor.

I might ufe Mr. Aubrey's Authority to fupport

the opinion of a very antient Street or Gate here.

He faith, it was a Town well known to the Romans,

whofe Coins and other Remains of Antiquity have

been formerly difcovered here. Mr. Camden has

obferved this, alfo the Ruins of the Caftle.' A
Town may be reckoned to have been the Relidence

of the Romans if the Romanifed Britons whom they

left behind polfeifed it. Places found convenient

or fortified by the Romans were the fecureft to live

in when their Scrength was gone, and they were in

daily danger from the Piffs or Saxons, Thefe

Britons muft certainly have hid the Money fo fre-

quently
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quently found, which was the Coin in ufe amongfi:

them. When a Man went to battle, or fled from

his Habitation, his Money was no where fo fafc as

in the Earth.

If we will fuppofe the Romans concealed their

Treafures fo, to what end fhould they do it ? It is

not the principle of a Soldier to leave his Money
behind him. And if we imagine them defigning

to return to Britain, as in all appearance they did

not, how did they know the fame Legions or Aux-
iliaries would be employed in the fame Service

again ? Befides Coins are as frequently found in

Villages and Ploughed fields as in fortified Towns.
Here are Quarries of Fire-Stone as at Godftone.

The Rectory in the gift of Mr. Nezvland Lord
of the Manor.

Mejlham

Is contiguous to Gatton, and to Tanrige Hun*
dred. It was antiently written Merftham, in Vornef-

dei Merfian, held by the Arch-Bifhop de Veftitu

Monachorum. This I conceive muft be for cloth-

ing of the Monks of Canterbury. The Name car-

ries in it the appearance of a Mere or Boundary.
I mould have thought it fo called from being the

Boundary of the Hundred, if the Vills were not
previous to the Divifion of Hundreds. Some of
them indeed were waft at that Divifion and erected

into Parifhes afterwards. Here was a Church, and
a Mill, and eight Aires of Failure. The Lord's
Rent in Hogs was of 25 Fat, and 36 Lean ones*

The Value in Edward's time 8 /,— in William's

A Houfe called Alderjied mews there was one an-

tiently icanding there.

The Rectory is in the Gift of the Arch-Bifhop,
and one of his Peculiars, antiently in the Deanry
o; Croydon. Joint Lords of the Manor Sir Edward
Soutbcote and Mr. Dominique.

.

Chip-
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Chipfted

Borders on the Eaft and North upon Croydon
Hundred •, On the Weft upon Kings-wood, a pare

of Ewett Parifh, but cut off from it by Lands now
in Banfted. The antient way of Writing it is

Chepefiede. The Normans, though rough in Bat-

tel, not Teutonick inpronuntiation, foftned the name
into Tepeftede. This may have been a Market
Town in Saxon times, Cbepe fignifying a Market*

To barter for a thing is to cheapens with us. We
have Cheap-fide, Eaft-Cheap, Chipping Wicomb

i

Chipping Norton, Chipping Ongar.

Here were, upon the Conqueror's Survey, two
Manors.

Thefirft Manor

Was in the Abbey of Chertfey. William de Wa-
tevile held it of that Convent. The Lands had
been in the Confeffor's time, part in the Mona-
ftery, and part in Ulfer. Ulfer might go, as the

Record expreffes it, whither he would. In the

Conqueror's time they were both in the Abbey*
No value of them is here given. They paid once

for five Hides ; at the Survey were rated but at

One. Nor were there more then than 2 Villani

and 1 Bordarius.

Ihefecond Manor

Seems to have been the largeft, rated in the Con-
feffor's time for 15 Hides when Ulnod held it, in

the Conqueror's but for one Hide. Upon the

Survey Richard de Tonbrige appears to have been

Lord here, under whom the Lordfhip was held by
William the Nephew, or Grandfon, or of
Walchelin. The value of this was in Edward I.'s

reign 7 /.— in William's, 6 I— Here was a Mill,

which I think muft have been a Windmill, The
Vejligia

\
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Veftigia of which may perhaps determine which be-

longed to the Abbey, which to Richard de Tone-

brige.

The Church is dedicated to St. Margaret. The
Rectory in the gift of Mr. Moore. Mr. Dominique
is Lord of the Manor.

Buckland

Stands contiguous to Reygate and below Box Hill.

The Name will bearfeveral Etymologies. There are

two Bucklands in Norfolk which have been thought

called fo from their having been onceForeft as the

County of Buckingham or Bucks. This was indeed

till lately, and fome part of it ftill is Wild and Fo-
reft. Some have given the Beachwood the honour

of the Name, which one part of that County
abounds in. I (hall leave the Matter to be decided

by the curious in that fort of Knowledge; men-
tioning only one other which may have as good a

Saxon Title as the reft. This Nation had a Dif-

tinction of Falkland and Bockland. Folkland was

held by Rufticks and Clowns, paying an annual

Renr, or Performance of Services, fuch as Plough-

ing the Lord's Land and bringing in his Corn at

Harveft. The Farmers ftill call Servants in Huf-
bandry the Folk.

Bockland was free and Hereditary, pafied by
Deed with Livery and Seifin\ which was made- by
taking a Turf from the Land and delivering it with

the Deed ; orpaftby Will, unlefsthe firft Purchafer

had prohibited it ; then it muft go to the neareft

of Kin. Camden fhews the form of the Grant of
Ceadwalla King of the Weft-Saxons to Arch-Bifhop

Theodore. " I Ceadwalla have put this Turf of
" Earth upon the Holy Altar, and for want of
«« Learning have with my own hand made and
w fubferibed the Sign of the Holy Crofs." A

G Nunnery
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Nunnery in the Ifle of Tbanet was in the fame man-
ner endowed by Withred King of Kent.

Alnod held this Manor of King Edward^ valued
at one hundred Shillings. At the Survey it was
held by one John from Richard de Tonbrige, valued
at 8 /.—- Here was a Church and a Mill.

The Manor has been long in the Family of

Brown, Dr. Brown dying a Batchelor gave it to

Mr. Jordan of Charlewood who had married his;

Sifter.

The Rectory in the Gift of All Souls in Oxford,
«

Beachworth

Joins to Buckland on the Weft. It is probably

named from a Production of Beach-Trees which

fome of the neighbouring Vills, have ftill in plenty.

This, in Domefdei written Becefworde and Betefuuarde,

however the alteration has happened, was all com-
j|

prehended in one Manor held by Richard de Tone'

brige
9
which now makes three, and was all in the

Hundred of Wootton. Of late the ViH of Betch-

worth, including Brockam, has been reckoned in

Reygate Hundred, and the Caftle with the Park
and Farms adjoining in Darking Hundred, that is

jn Wootton Hundred. The latter are in Darking
Farifh.

It founds ftrangely that Betchworth Caftle mould
be in Darking Parifh, and in a different Hundred
from the Village and Church of Betchworth. All

has been one Parifh, and in one Hundred. It is

not that the Caftle and its Appendages hath fhifted

Hundreds, though it has fhifted Parishes, but the

Village of Betchworth has fhifted Hundreds. Mr.
Seneti in his New Map has placed the whole of

Betchworth Vill and Caftle in the Hundred, as it is

called, of Darking.

The new fettling of Betchworth in Reygate Hun-
ched is moft like to be owing to the "great Ear}

^Varrez,
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Warren, whofe Refidence being at Holmfdale Caftle

he would bring thefe Lands of his into his more
immediate Jurifdiction and Protection. I do not

any where find that He pofiefied the Eftate now
belonging to the Caltle. Nor doth it appear when
Hamelin granted the Church to St. Mary Overree^

whether the Tythes of the Caftle-Eftate were in-

cluded. There feems to be a reafon for Richard de

Tonebrige
y
or one that fucceeded him in the Caftle,

for turning himfelf over to the Parifh of Darking :

That he had Teveral Parcels of Land there j one
particularly which the Record informs us belonged
before to no Manor at all : And that he had laid to

his Caftle Demefne fome Parcels out of, Coptborn

Hundred, which mud have been either in Mickle-

ham or Hedley.

The Caftle- Manor has been called Weft Betch-

worth as the Village has gone by the name of Eaft-
Betchworth or Betchworth. In the lift of Gentlemen
appointed to tender the Oaths of Allegiance, ac-

cording to the Return of Cardinal Beaufort Bifhop

of Winchefter, who came to that fee An. 1405, we
find, John Bardews of Weft-Beachworth Efq; Wil-
liam AJhurft of Eaft-Beachworth, and Robert Atte-

fonde of Darking

Mr. Aubrey faith, he found Reginald Lord Cob-

ham of Stereburgh Caftle died pofleffed of a third

part of the Manor of Weft Bechefworth.

There was room enough for a Change of Affairs

in the reign of Rufus. For Richard de Tonebrige,

who firft called himfelf DeBenefacla from his Reli-

dence at Benfield in Northamptonjhire, and after-

wards de Clare in Suffolk-, hadbeen in Arms againft

the King for his Brother Robert Curthefe. When
the King came before his Caftle of Tunbridge, very
probably he took advantage of his Rebellion and
feized his Lands. Then might this Alteration hap-
pen: Or upon his Death. For though he was re-

G 2 concikd
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conciled to Rufus and was taken Prifoner in Nor*
mandy on the King's fide, He was fometime after

flain near Carleon. And Earl Warren, who had
been joint-Juftice of England with him, might get

a grant of this Manor upon his Death. Richard
had vaft poJTefTions in England having merited greatly

in the Battel of Haftings ; but was the greater Fa-
vourite for being of Kin to the Conqueror in the

Baftard Line y for his Father was a Cadet of Richard
the firft Duke of Normandy.
The Church is dedicated to St. Michael. The

Lord of the Manor is one of the family of Def-
boverie. Another Manor called Brockham, named
from the Mole, which runs by the Lordfhip Houfe,
and is there but a kind of Brook, is in Mr. White.

The Patronage of the Vicarage, and the Impro-
priation were granted by Edward VI. to the Dean
and Chapter of Wind/or. The Vicarage from
Queen Ann's Bounty, and what was added to it,

has four hundred Pounds ready to be laid out in a

purchafe for its improvement. The Dean and
Chapter have lately prefented to it Mr. Allen, who
for want of being known is probably at the top of

his Preferment •, though his Learning, Capacity,

and Diligence in the frnall Curacy he had before,

entitle him to the Favour of the mod pious and

Beneficent Patron. ? Tis pity he is not an hundred

years older ; then he would have lived in an Age
when Merit was fought after as Men would feek

for hidden Treafure ; when the Patron fearched

for a Clerk, and invited him from a thatched Cot-

tage and a fcanty Income, that he might acquit

himfelf honourably in that Truft with which the

Bounty of Providence had inverted him.
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The Hundred of Copthorn and Effing-

ham

IS fituated about the middle of the County, eri-

compafied by fix other Hundreds. Thefe two

together are at prefent efteemed as one Hundred*

The only vifible Diftinclion is that the three Pa-

rimes which compofe Effingham Hundred are under

a High-Conftable of their own.

Effingham Hundred

Could never have had that denomination from its

having antiently $ Hundred Families in it; nor

from having fo many Hundred Hides or Carucates

of Land in it as ufually compofe a Hundred. It

was a fmall Diftrict to which belonged a Hundre-
dary, and which was exempted from the JurifdicYion

of the Officers of other Hundreds. It contained

the Village of Effingham* and the two Bookhamst

written in Domefdei the Hundred of Infingeham,

Effingham

Is a fmall Village adjoining to Eafl Horfley in the

Hundred of Woking, ignoble enough, but that it

gives Title to a Peer of the Family of Howard.
The Church looks like a Barn but upon a good
iituation, the Saxons always choofing the moll: con-

venient, and if Convenience would permit, the

moil confpicuous place in the Parifh. The Steeple

fell down about ten years ago, and wants a Saxon
Spirit to rebuild it. Here is an antient Tumulus or

Barow towards Horjley.

Here were upon the Survey two Manors.

The Largeft,

Was in Richard de Tonebrige, held under him by
G 3 OfnolL
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Ofnold. In the Confeffbr's reign this was valued at

Six pounds per An.

The Second Manor
Was in the Abbey of Chertfey held under that

Convent by Ofnold who held the other. This had
been kept in King Edward's own hands and there-

fore probably granted by himfelf to the Monaftery.

It was in both reigns valued at forty (hillings.

William de Dammartin granted the Church of

Effingham to the Abbey of Merton, from whence
we may believe him to have been Lord of that

Manor which had been in Richard de Tonebrige, for

the Convent of Chertfey would have kept it for

themfelves.

The late Vicar Mr. Miller gave 200 /.— which

procured 200 /.— more of Queen Ann's Bounty.

The whole lies ready for a Purchafe.

He has alfo copied the Inftrument of erecting

the Vicarage, from the Regifter of Merton Abbey
in the Cotton Library, into the Regifter- Book of

the Parilh -j*. This is done by John de PontoisB'ilhoip

of Winchefter* bearing date 13 Calend. Septemb.

An. 1297. After the Houfe, Glebe, fmallTythes,

and the great Tythes of one William Brentfs Land,

are fecured to the Vicar, the Convent engages to

pay to him two Marks which the Rector of the

Church ufed to pay ; it is not faid where, but

probably to Chertfey for the Tythe of the Manor
belonging to that Abbey. The Vicar receives this

from the Exchequer. The Church is dedicated to

St. Laurence. The Vicarage in the Patronage of the

Crown. There are three Manors faid to be in

Mr. White of Guilford, who has the Impropriation.

This his Father purchafed of the Family of Howard
thirty Years ago.

+ Cleopatra, C. 7.

In
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In this Chancel are Stalls for a Choir, which one

may guefs were for the Monks of Merton, when they

celebrated the Obit of Dammartin their Benefactor.

They might be alfo for the Chauntry-Priefts at-

tending thepublick Service, if any fuch were there.

But I have found nothing of a Chauntry at Effing-

ham. Here is a Graveftone for Walter de Gedinges

who may have been Lord after Da?nmartin. I find

him Sheriff of the County An. 1286. There are

three contiguous Vills in Huntingdon/hire named.

Gidding.

Mr. Aubrey hasfeen that Humphrey StajfordDuks
of Buckingham killed at the battel ofNorthampton for

Henry VI, died pofleffed of Landjs here which came
to his Grandfon Henry: That in 19 of Henry VIII.

that Prince granted to John Bourchier Lord Berners

the Inheritance of this Manor.

Little Bookeham

Borders upon Woking Hundred and joins to

Effingham. The name written antiently Bocheham,

may have been occafioned by its Tenure of Bock-

land, for which I refer to what is faid upon Bock-

land in Reygate Hundred.
This Manor upon the Survey was in William de

Braiofe, held under him by Hal/art. Godoni held it

of Earl Harold in the Confeffor's reign : Then it

was valued at fifty (hillings, at 3 /. when Bra-

ofe had it. There was fome part of it Woody for

the fat Rent-Hogs were eleven, and the lean ones

eleven.

The Rectory is in the Patronage of Mr. Pollen,

the Lord of the Manor.

Great Bookeham

The Abbey of Chertfey held this Manor upon
the Survey. It was valued at 15 / — per An. . In
the Confeflbr*s time it had been at 16 1. —Here was a

G 4 Church
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Church and a Mill. Great pare of this Parifh muft

have been Woody for the fat Rent-Hogs were four-

fcore, the lean ones thirty.

The Church is dedicated to St. Nicolas. The
Vicarage in the Gift of Mr. Moor's Heirs, lately fold.

He was Lord of the Manor. On the Chancel Wall

is an Inscription upon a Stone fhewing that it was built

by John de Rumerwick Abbot (of Chertfey) An. 1340.

Slyfield Houfe, belonging to Dr. Shortrudge the

late Vicar, either gave name to a Family, fome of

which are buried in the Church, or the Family to

the Houfe. The molt antient bears date 1529.

Somewhere hereabouts was a Manor called Drite-

ham, in Effingham Hundred, held by Richard de

Tonebrige, valued at forty Shillings -per An. in the

Confeffor's Days, upon the Survey but at thirty.

In the fame was One Hide and half of Land which

Alluric had held of King Edward as a Manor of its

felf. He gave it to his Wife : His Daughters gave

it to Chertfey Abbey. Their Title to the Manor
was contefted by Richard.

Another Manor in Effingham Hundred called

Techingeorde was held by Ofwald one of King Ed-

ward's Thanes, who had held it in Edward's time.

This in both reigns was of the yearly value of forty

fhillings. The Men of the Bifhop of Baieux had

brought an Action againft Ofwald for a yearly pay-

ment of two Marks of Gold or two Hawks ; which

fhews us the value of a Hawk at that time This

was in lieu of Work which the Land was charged

with to the King. The Record faith that this was

per conceffionem Abbatis fratris Ofwaldi* Scilicet pro

hello quod contra Geofridum parvum facere debuit. I

leave it to the Lawyers to interpret, whether Ofwald

had incurred a Forfeiture for want of trying fome

title with Geoffrey in a Duel.

There are three Places in this Parifh whofe more
antieot Names may have been Driteham or Pechin-

georde:
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georde: Polefdon, Bagdon, or the Houfe upon the

Hill in the way from Bagdon to Great Bookham.

Bagdon has been theRefidence of fome Briton be-

fore the Saxon Conqueft. In a ploughed Field there

about twenty years ago Mr. V/ood found an earthen

VeiTel with near a peck of Roman Coins in it.

They are (aid to have been of the lower Emperors.

Some- of them, given me by the prefent Mr* Wood*

are of Galienus and about his time.

* Out of the Impropriate Tythes of this Parifh

Francis Roufe, who left the Parfonage to one of the

Family or Name, fettled 40 /.— per An. for two
Scholarfliips in Pembroke College Oxford. This

Man had been Speaker in one of Cromwell's Parlia-

ments, for which Service he was made Provoft of

Eaton and lies buried there. He was called up by
the Protector to his Houfe of Lords. We are not

to wonder that Mr. Cromwell, with all his Detefta-

tion of Monarchy, to whom the Name of King was
always fo odious, that one of his Mafs-Johns took
his Text out of the firft Book of the Protetlor's,

fhould at length aim at the Name of King for him-
felf. The Power he had before, but it was more
confident with his Creation of Peers to mine in an

Orb above their rank, than for Levellers by Prin-

ciple to fall into fo compleat Moderation as to give

Titles or receive them.

Copthorn Hundred.

Feicham

JOins to Great Bookham, and Lettered, a little

below the Place where the River Mole is fup-

pofed to mew its felf above ground after its fub-

terraneous obfcurity. In Domefdei 'tis written Fecet

ham. Here were three Manors.
The
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The King's Manor
Which he held in Demefne, and exempted it from

all Duties. It had belonged to Queen Eddeva> and
then was rated for feven Hides. Here were four

Mills, but valued at no more by the year than four

Ihillings. The Woods were not confiderable for

they paid but fix fat Hogs and fix lean ones. Here
were ten Acres of Pafture. The whole was in the

Confeflbr's time valued at fixty millings, in the

Conqueror's but at fifty.

The Bijhop's Manor.

Richard held it of the Bifhop of Baieux. This

Richard was probably de Tonbrige. For he held

Driteham in this Neighbourhood, mentioned upon
Great Bookham. Biga had held this Manor, of the

Confefibr then valued at fixty (hillings Rent, upon
the Survey but at fifty. More Wood feems to have

been here than in the Kings Manor, for the Rent-

Hogs were thirteen fat and as many lean. To this

belonged the fixth part of one Mill; and the third

part of another.

Ofwald'j Manor.

Ofwald held a Manor in Fetcham which he had

been Lord of in the Confeflbr's time when it was

valued at 4 /. per An. upon the Survey raifed to

one hundred Ihillings. It had paid in Edward's
reign for eleven Hides, in the Conqueror's but for

four. There were belonging to it ten Acres of

Meadow, four fat Rent-Hogs, and fix /hillings

and fixpence from a Mill.

The Rectory was lately in the gift of Mr. Arthur

Moor Lord of the Manor, at prefent fold.

In this Parifii near Lethered Bridge is an old

Chapell now turned to an Ale-Houfe, which may
however fupply in Excife more than ever it paid in

Tenths. If
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If Defecration had been in vogue in the reign of

Henry VII. as it was in that of his Son, we might

believe the fine Poem, tranfcribed by Mr. Aubrey

made by Skelton Poet Laureat, upon an Ale-wife,

who lived in a Stede befide Lederede, related to this

Chapell. Nor are we to date fo high the Practice

of Laureats drolling, in a ftupid performance,

upon Perfons or Places facred.

Lethered.

Here my Compafs fails me. I find not this

Name any where in Domefdei. Two Manors I have

upon my hands without evidence for their Settle-

ment. The one is Pachejham held by the Bifhop of
Baieux, who had alfo a Lordfhip in Fetcham. Pa-
chejham had been held by Elmer in the Confefibr's

time, valued at forty (hillings Rent, in the Con-
queror's at feventy millings.

The other is Tadeorde, mentioned next before

Fetcham held of the Bifhop of Baieux by Ralph,

Thefe may have been in Lethered but I don't pre-

tend to other proof of it. Tadecrd was valued in the

Confefibr's time at forty (hillings, in the Conque-
ror's at thirty. Names of Places have been unac-

countably changed, as Walkhamjled for Godfione^

and Cherchefelle for Riegate. The Vill was known
by the name of Leddrede in Edward I.'s time as ap-

pears from the Bodleian Valor. lfTadeord be writ-

ten for Ledered, the Normans were furely as much
Conquerors of the Words of the Saxons as they

were of their Inheritance, ladeord has no Saxon
found. And if one Norman who wrote the Record
copied from another, that was Clerk at the Inqui-

fition, it is no marvel that betwixt them fome
changes lhould be made, but I do not infill: upon
this for one.

The Church of Ledered was granted to the Priory

of Ledys in Kent by Robert Crevecaur An. 11 19,
and
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and confirmed by Edward III. Upon the DilTolu-

tion icwas granted to the Cathedral Church of Ro-
eejler. Mr. Aubrey upon this place has produced,

from Blount's antient Tenures, the names of feveral

holding Lands here, and the fervices by which thefe

were held. Robert Darci obtained of the Edwards

a Friday's Market here and a Fair. He is of opi-

nion that the Church has been Collegiate, founded,

I believe, upon its figure of a Crofs with North
and South Tranjepls as well as Iiles.

It is dedicated to St. Mary and St. Nicolas. The
Vicarage in the Gift of the Church of Rcchefter who
are alfo Impropriators. They allow to the Vicar,

who poffeiTes the Vicarial Dues, 40 /.—- per An.

out of the Parfonage.

The Mole, at its new appearance here, makes

fo broad, though fhallow, Channel, that the Bridge

is very long.

AJhted

A little north of Letbered, was, upon the Survey?

the Manor of the Bimopof Baieux. The Canons,

I prefume of Baieux, for they are not named, held

it under him. I find it in Dome/day by the name
of Stede valued at 12/. per Ann. when Earl

Harold held it under the Confeffor it was but at

IO /. - The high value of this place; and the

low rate of thofe Manors of Tadeord and Pacejham,

mentioned upon Lethered, and the filence of Domef-

dei upon Lethered, give fome reafon to guefs that

a part of AJhted lay in Lethered, which the Power
of the Bimopof Baieux, Lord of feveral places here-

about, could make alterations in when he pleafed.

Here is a feat of the Earl of Berfyhire in a mod
beautiful fituation.

Ebbejham

North of AJhted is probably named from the feat

3 ?f
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of one Elba. In the Record it is written Eve/ham,

the Manor belonging to the Abbey cf Chertfey,

I am apt to think that here have been two Parifhes

laid together ; one at Woodcote or Durdanes which

the Convent, for convenience, had united with Eb-

fam before the Conquett. For the Record faith

exprefly here were two Churches ; as well as two

Mills, and 24 Acres of Meadow. In the old Valor

here is zCorrodie or Penfion charged of twenty (hil-

lings befides the Rectory and the Vicarage, what-

ever the Convent were pleafed to do here before

the Conqueft is like to remain a fecret ; unlefs a

Dugdale or a Cotton hath refcued fome of their Lei-

gers out of the hands of fuch as had them to deftroy,

but prefcrved fome to afcertain their PofTefiions.

This Vill was in the ConfefTor's time valued at

20/. in the Conqueror's at 17 /. none of
• which came from frequenters of the Mineral Wa-
ters, from Gaming Rooms, or Affemblies.

Our Philoibphers mud be fo far let into the fe-

crets of Nature as to tell us from whence thefe

Springs are impregnated with their Purging Qua-
. lity. Experiments by Fire fatisfied the Operator,

but the Stander-by is flill as much at a lofs as to

know why Rhubarb purges. Sometimes the effect

is attributed to an Aluminous Tincture, whereas

. Alom is a powerful ATtringent.

The Church is dedicated to St. Martin.

The Vicarage in the Gift of Mr. Parkurfi.

The Lords Guilford and Baltimore have Country?

feats here.

Mr. Aubrey's fecond Volume contains an ac-

count of Ebbe/bam, with its defirable Retire?

ments and its publick Diverfions written by the

well-known Mr. Toland. It is much that he

fhould be taken up with fuch Bagatelles, who had
fo great a Work upon his hands as demolishing

the Remains of Pvdigion here, which had efcaped

the
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the Scythe ofTime and Plunder ; whichhad weather-

ed the Storms of Infult and Difcouragement ; had

flood proof againft the melting Gleams of Favour
and 111 Example.

It may be, this great Author had a private view

in extolling the Delights of his Solitude, to per-

fuade Mankind into Difciplefhip. His Mind muft

be full of Candour and Humanity that feafted upon
Reflection. His Confcience free from Reproach
and Remorfe, whofe Slumbers were fo ferene !

Ewell

Stands North of Ebhejham in the angle of Cop-

thorn Hundred. It is a place of fmall account, but

was, 'tis faid, famous before the Dani/b Devafta-

tions. One proof of it remains, that it gave name
to the Deanry. Ic was held by the King himfelf

in Demefne at the time of the Survey, and valued

at fixteen pounds. It came up to twenty in the

Confefibr's time, but has fuffered fome Amputa-
tions from the H.inds of the Bifhop of Baieux, or

the corruption of his Underpullers. The Record
informs us that the Men in Office had accommo-
dated their Friends with fome Hides of Land here.

And the Church of Etret was in this Manor.

As the Land feems now to be in Banjied., and the

Church of Etret, perhaps Street, is to be looked

for there, I refer to Banjied inftead of repeating

what is there faid of the intermediate Lands which

cut off Ewell from Kingswood.

This Parifh if ic extended to Kingswood was in

two different Hundreds, but that we have feveral

times met with, and where the King was Pofilffbr

he overruled Forms.
The Church is dedicated to St. Mary, The Vi-

carage in the Patronage of the Crown.

Lord
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Lord of the Manor is the Duke of Bedford from

the Gift of Mr. Lloyd of Cheam. Impropriator

Mr. Lewen.
This Vicarage had but juft furvived the Benefice

of Coddington which is devoted to Ruin ; when a
pious Lady Browne left 500/. for Dr. Comptdn Bi-

fhop of London to augment the Living. The Bi-

fhop purchafed the Tythes of King/wood wich this

Money, and the Parochial Altar is now reftored to

that Right of which mifguided Zeal had deprived

it.

Mr. Evans late Incumbent, according to Mr.
Aubrey, purchafed a Farm to augment the Vicarage

in 1699. From the fame Mr. Evans he learned

that the Church of Ewell was penfioned in twenty
fhillings from the Abbey of Chertfey. That in 1334
the Rectory was appropriated to that Convent : In

1458 the Vicarage was endowed by the Abbey of
Newark with a Houfe, Garden, and twelve Marks
in Money: At length this with other neighbouring
Rectories was given to the Abbey of Bujlleham.

Thefe at the Diffolution returned to their Mother
Churches, but here, Vejiigia nulla retrorfum.

Walton^

Called Walton upon the Hill to diftinguifh it from
Walton upon Thames, and from Walton which once
gave name to Croydon Hundred, flands between
Hedley and Banfted, I believe it owes its name to

that Earth-work which is feen on the Downs above
Micklebam, pointing one way towards Letbered,

the other towards Walton by the end of Pebble Lane.
This feems to have been a Britijh or Saxon Limit for

divifion of theCountry. And probably runs through
fome part of Walton which may be defaced with
Ploughing.

Upon the Survey this was in Richard deTonebrige,

held under him by one John, and valued at fix

pounds
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pounds per Ann. It went for the fame in King
Edward?* time, when it was diftinguifhed into three

Manors and held of that King by Alwyn, Leoflyn,

and Coleman, ftiled fometimes Venator.

The Rectory in the Patronage of the Family of

Carew who have the Manor.

Hedley

Stands high bordering upon Mickleham and Bark'

ing. It has much barren Ground in it reaching to

Box-Hill and Betchworth, and hath its name, The
Ley upon the Heth. In Domefdei 'tis written Hallega,

the Manor in Ralph de Felgeres. The Lady Goda
had held it of the Confeffor valued at feven pounds
per Ann. which in the Conqueror's was fallen to a

hundred fhillings. And reafon there feems to be

for the Abatement, that Richard de Tonebrige had
taken Slices out of Copthorn Hundred which pro-

bably were from hence and Mickleham to lay to his

Caftle of Betchworth. Lands adjoining to Hedley

on the north-fide the River reaching half way to

Betchworth Vill are yet remaining to the Caftk.

The Rectory in the Gift of Mr. Edwyn.

It is generally faid that here is a perfect Roman
Way on the edge of this Parilli on Lethered Downs
leading from Darking by Mickleham to London. I

don't know where to find thofe proofs which are fo

much relied on. It may as well have come up Box-

Hill, as by Juniper Hole, and might pafs the River

at the Caftle Bridge as well as at Burford where Floods

are more troublefome. It might from the place

called Gibraltar go on in the King fton Road to the

Downs where the Barows are in the Way to Walton.

At Hedley was a grand defign of Mr. Arthur

Moor of building a Row of Houfes, two of

which at the extremity are finifhed. This was at

the Time when South-Sea Hopes put Invention upon

the rack to get rid of that Money which was flow-

ing
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ing in fo faft. The Draught of it is in the Coffee-

Houfe at Darking.

Micklehatn

Is contiguous to Darking in Wootton Hundred.
The name, fpelled the fame way in Domefdei as

Micham in that of Croydon, is mod eafily traced

into a Mickle or Much Ham or Lordfhip-Houfe.

This is the place where the River Mole in Summer
finks into the earth through Strainers of Grave] or
fuchloofeSoil. In the Winter it keeps itsCurrent,and

in Floods at every time of the year. Either there-

fore the fubterraneous Channel is but little below
the furface, arid runs over when abundance of wa-
ter comes ; or the Interftices which gaped in dr^
and hot weather are filled, by a ftrong Current*

with fuch light or penetrable Soil as admits again a
pafiage for the Fluid ; like Earthen Pots which arc

hot glazed with Lead, or the Canary Stones ufed

For Percolation of Pond-Water till it becomes clear

as from a Spring.

It might probably turn to account to make Pots
of the Earth whfere thefe Swallows, as they are

termed i are, for the otearing of muddy and ili-tafted

Water.
That the Stream does not rtin above-ground in

floods* from the Channel being near the Surface, is

pretty plain from the quantity of Earth which has

formerly funk in to a very great depth.

This Manor, upon the Survey, was in the BiftiOp

of Baieux valued but at 4/. per Ann. In the Con-
feffor's at 3/. Here was a Church.

There feems to have been a Manor here by the

name of Serge, next after Mickelham in the Record,

This had been in Edward?* time four Manors, en-

joyed by as many Lords, who might go with them
whither they pleafed ; and they feem to have gone
into Walton Hundred, becaufe it is here aiferted

H that
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that thefe Lands, now brought into one Manor, and"

held of the Biihop by one Hugh, are rated, appre-

ciantur, in Walton Hundred.
This Berge founds like a Word Normalized from

Brigg or Brugg, meaning a Bridge at* Burford.

Whether the Manor-Houfe of Norbury comes from
Nortb-Brugg, or from the Manfion-Houfe north of

fame remarkable place I (hall not determine. Berge

was charged for five Hides once, as much as the reft

of Mickleham.

The Rectory in the Gift of Mr. Parfons. Mr.
I'ryon is Lord of the Manor.

Mickleham, if it has loft ground to Darking out

of the Manor of Berge upon a new Settlement of

things after the Conqueft, feems yet to have loft

more from the Manor of Thorncroft, if Thomcrcft

was reckoned to this Paiifb, as I believe it was : Be-

caufe the Remainder of that Manor, if it were

where I fuppofe, was either by Richard de lonebrige

left remaining to Mickelham, or laid to it upon his

withdrawing fome Lands and laying them to thofe

he poffeffed in Darking or in Betchworth.

Richard de Tonebrige, according to the Record,

held Ihomcroft in Demefne. In Edward's reign the

Manor had been in Cola or Coleman. There was a

JVfin in it, and fo populous was the place that befides

Bordars and Servants there were forty-five Villanes:

The value a hundred millings yearly.

This c
thorncroft is placed in Copthorn Hundred.

With this Manor, faith the Record, Richard had

Livery of thofe Lands in Betefward {Betchworth)

reckoned for fix Hides $ of one Hide and aVirgate

which Mervin held ; and one Hide which Ahic and

Aimer held for an entire Manor ; and another Hide
which Coleman Venator held for a Manor.

'* Thefe three Men were fo.ffee that they might
" go where they pleafed; and thefe Lands, vin5i£zt
" joined with I'bomcrofi, were rased for more than

»« twenty-
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" twenty-five Hides once •, at making the Record
*« but at four.*'

Thorncroft has loft its name, but by its fituation

hear Betcbwortb-Caftk, muft have joined to Micke'l-

ham or Hedley, or to both. And the Free- Lands
held by thek Saxons were by Tonebrige laid to others

he had, either belonging to the Gaftle, or to Bark-
ing.

If a Conjecture may be allowed, Thorncroft was.

about the old Church or Chapel near Wiflhiimble-

Slreet, now in Mickeiham Parifh, and extended to

Old End. And here Service may have been for that

populous Hamlet, perhaps a Parifh, in the Saxon
times-, the principal Support of which dropping,

when the Lands were withdrawn to Barking, the;

Church became ruinous.

The Hundred of Wootton.

THE Two Hundreds of Black-Heath and
Wootton are at prefent united. The Lands of

each lying pretty much interwoven about Sheer and
<GumJhale may have, been in part the occafion of
their being reckoned together.

• A part of Wootton Hundred has been beyond the

Memory of Man called the Hundred of Barking.
This is a name without foundation; yet in Maps of
a Hundred years Handing it is fo called, though the

Jurifdiction of a Hundred was never here. It's pof-

lible the Earls of Arundelgave fome occaiion to this,

there being, as I have been informed, a Diftrict

called the Liberty 'ofBarking, in which the Duke of
Norfolk has the Fines, which are paid to the King iri

other places.

H 2. Barkizg
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Darking

Joins to Betchworth in the Hundred of Reygate.

But thofe Lands which belong to Betchworth-Q&ftXz.

are now in the Parifh of Darking. The name, in

Domefdei, Dorcbinges, and, of much later date,Dflr£-

ing, may probably have the fame rife with that of

Thurrock in EJfex, and that of Tbrocking in Hert-

ford/hire. The termination Ing means fometimes

.Land, Meadow, Fields as Lei doth Grafs- Ground,
and Ham a Lordfhip-Houfe.

That the Saxons worshipped Tbor as a Deity is

well known. The name remains in our Iburfday^

as that of Woden does in Wednefday. That their

place of Worfhip was in fhady Groves •, and the

MiJJeltoe with great formality taken from the Oak,
and ufed in their Sacrifices nobody denies. If there-

fore this place was appointed for their Worfhipping
under the Oak, or Grove of Oaks, It might give

occafion to the name. In the Earl of Arundel's

Amphitheatre ztDehden might be found one of the

moft beautiful fituations for the peculiar fervice of
Tbor. Th, and D. were much the fame.

King William held Dorking, upon the furvey ;

which in the Confefifor's time was the Manor of

Queen Eddeva, then rated for ten Hides and half i

in the Conqueror's for nothing •, for he paid no
Taxes to himfelf. The Parifh was of great extent

as it is now, but fo much Wafle and Wild in it,

that, including Capell, it had buc thirty Villani*

whereas the adjoining Manor of Tborncroft between

this and Mickelham had forty-five. Here was a

Church, and three Mills, three Acres of Meadow,
fifty fat Rent-Hogs, thirty-eight Lean ones. It

was valued both in the Con feffor's reign, and in the

Conqueror's, at 18 /. per Ann.

Edric a Saxon was once pofiefTed of this Manor,
from which he gave to his Daughters two Hides of

i Land.
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Land. One of thefe Hides is found poflefied by
Richard de Tonebrige^ the other by Her/ride. That
of Richard belonged to no Manor at all. There
was in it one Acre of Meadow, with a Mill at the

Hall. Thefe he probably laid to his Caftle-Lands.

The Mill now belonging to the Caftle ftood fome-

thing higher. And the Hall may have been upon

the High Ground above it, now a Garden, next the

narrow Lane that leads to the Market-place.

Whether Richard de Tonebrige laid that part of

his Betchworth Eftate which belongs to the Caftle,

with the Park and Farms that run out towards the

Holme-Wood, and the other from Tborncroft, and the

Free Lands which two Saxons had poileffed, to

Darking Parifh it does not appear to me. Since he

had thefe feveral Parcels of Land, fome of which
were before in Copthorn Hundred, he muft place

them fomewhere, and therefore may be prefumed

to have been the Doer of it. And it feems to have
been done before the Earl Warren and Surrey was
Lord at Darking or Betchworth ; before the carry-

ing of the prefent Village of Betchworth into Rey-
gate Hundred which was in that of Wootton when
the Record was made.

Mr. Aubrey faith Dorking was deftroyed by the

Danes. That Anno 13 16 it was granted by John
Earl of Warren and Surrey to King Edward II.

That Anno 1518 a Fourth part of this Manor was
by Maurice Marquis Berkeley recovered from King
Henry VIII. by Law, to whom his Brother had
conveyed it to his prejudice Anno 1547. Though
Moubray Earl of Surrey held this in Right of his

Wife in Marriage. It is at prefent in Mrs. Howard
Dowager of a Gentleman of the Family of the

Puke of Norfolk.

The Church is dedicated to St. Martin. The
Vicarage in the Gift of Mr. Humphrey Parfons Im-

H 3 propriato*
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propriator here and at Capell. This Church be-

longed to the Abbey of Newark.
In this Parifh, about three Miles to the South, is

a Roman Camp trebly ditched, of about twelve

acres within the Retrenchments. It ftands upon
the Way from Darking to Stane-Street, covering

the Summit of a Hill, which by Nature is fortified

with a Declivity, except on the Eaft where was
the Entrance •, on the South there were no Works,
the Precipice rendring them unneceffary ; on the

Eaft they are partly levelled and ploughed over.

This is called Anftie- Bury : A Farm below, Antlie

Farm. Heanftige with the Saxons was a High-way

or Caufeway. A Village in Warwickjhire, another

in Hertford/hire, each upon a Military way, go by
the name of Anftie.

In Domefdei, upon Sir John Evelyn's Manor of

Milton, held by Baldwyn under William de Braiofe9

it is faid that the fame Baldwyn held of William one

Hide of Land Ad Hanftegam. It is not in Hanftegdy

for it comes up to the Stane-Street Road by which
' k is parted from the Camp.

This Anftie Hands upon a line from Chichefter to

Yarmouth, carried through London. 4
' Between Lon-

don and Yarmouth are upon it five Camps, and two

fortified Towns Icklingam, and Caejler. I take this

to have been Ermine- Street, one of the four Chemini

Majores to which the Conqueror's Law -allowed Pri-

vileges. The Second to be the Fojfe leading from

Salfleet in Lincoln/hire to Seaton in Derfetjhire, pa-

rallel to this Ermine. The Third the Ikening Street

from Harwich to the Lands-End in Cornwall. The
Fourth the Watling Street, palling from the Coaft of

Kent to London, thence through the Midland Coun-
ties into Scotland. This laft has a Winding courfe,

different from the other Three ; which feems to be

comprehended in its Name. Wattles are a fori; of
Hurdles of Ofier or fuch pliable Wood wound

upon
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upon Stakes. Drayton m his Poly Olb'ion. defcribes

the Walling- Street interfering the Fojfe.

« c Then in his oblique courfe the lufty draggling
*' Street foon overtook the Fcjje"

We have a Piece called Iter Britanmarum, which
goes by the name of Antoninus? containing a num-
ber of Places pofTefTed antiently by the Romans.
The Names of thefe which occurr in the Roman
Hiftorians and Geographers, fome of which are

occafionally mentioned by Saxon Writers before the

Conqueft, and by others Once, are better known
than the Places which they belong to. There are

indeed fome few which, by defcription of the Saxons,

and by Altars and Monuments difcovered at them,
are fo well fixed as to leave no room for exception.

Amongfl: thefe are Dover, Canterbury, London, ¥e-

rulam, Wefichefter, Lincoln, Tbrk.

As there are many who retain nothing of the an-

tient Name, bur were called by Saxon Names, with

an addition of Ceajler or Borough, meaning a For-
tification, our Antiquaries have beeo much divided

in the point of fettling them. The rule they pro-

pofed to go by was the Number of Miles, in what
is called Antonine*s Itinerary, from one of thefe to

another, beginning at fome fure undtfputed Termi-

nus. But this Rule failing them they have had re-

courfe to altering the Figures, and cot off tht

Bough upon which they ftood. They meafured by
Italick Miles which cannot be found to anfwer m
ten places through the Iiland, even according to

their own reckoning.

It muft be fuppofed that when the Meaforemen

t

of the Empire was undertaken, which was begun
by Auguftusaxid compleated in thirty-two years, tjfcat

the Italick Computation was uihd,

H 4 Yes
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Yet this Meafure will not ferve for directing us

to the Roman Settlements. The thing has been la-

boured by the Curious for above a hundred years,

who after altering and amending one another's

Schemes, have brought the whole to be but Una
Litura.

One point is agreed upon by all ; that fortified

Towns, Cajlra S.tativa, Stations, are always meant
in this Iter ; and it is the practice of every Author
to reckon from one of thefe to another, though the

Iter never once mentions Caftra Stativa, and does

mention Caftra Exploratorum.

Mr. Burton * an Author well efteemed by All,

diftinguifhes between Iter and Itinerarium \ he faith,

« The Romans had an Itinerarium Marinum for

«« Places they touched at by Sea." He quotes the

following paffage out ofJohn Annius of Viterbium :

.«*. Antoninus Pius Cafar Auguftus wrote an Itinerary.

« e Now the Itineraries which we have now are not
*«- Antoninus's, but collected perhaps out of fome
«.*• few Fragments of fome Former, to which many
H things are added, many things diminifhed, more
f* things changed : An Argument whereof you have
%i two Fragments \ for the firft Fragment, it be-
<« longs to the Preface \ befides the Common Ones
&\ ufe no Miles which the Italians alone do ufe.

tfh Again the Common Ones make ufe of the Suc-
<?* ceffion of Towns becaufe you have defcribed all

Sf: the Journeys of the World in all Nations ; which
«« Succeffion of Towns is without Miles."

This I produce to countenance a Conjecture, that

this Iter Britanmarum, through whatever hands it

came to us, came without Miles: And that fome
of the lateft Romans that refided here or fome of

the Romanized Britons had put in the Miles accord-

ing to the Britijb ufage : Or that one who had the

Roman Miles had reduced them to the Standard of
this

f Burtons Itinera*,,
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this Country. By the word Standard I mean no
more than the {landing Computation of the Inha-

bitants, which is very different in different parts of
the Country. For having been under different Re*
guli their Weights and Meafures might differ as we
find they do at this day.

I would ask one thing more, though under great

difadvantage, when a fort of Prefcription is againft

it •, Whether this Iter Britanniarum, which feems

to be a kind of Vifitation of Roman places, may not

have taken in thofe FortrefTes which were made upon
their Bafilical or Military Ways for Cajira Mfiwa.
Thefe were with great Choice and Labour prepared

for the Defence of a Body of Troops marching
from one Country to another -, for Parties to encamp
on in the Summer, for the Security of Travellers ;

and taking the Alarm upon the approach of an
Enemy.

If the ufe of making this Iter was examining into

the State of their places of Strength, why were not

thefe as well worth their care to keep up as they

were to erect ? For we can never fuppofe all that

we fee Remains of, particularly the fmall ones, the

Work of Claudius his Lieutenants, of Vefpafian%

and the reft in their reducing Britain to a Province.

Let it be remembered that there is one in this Iter,

ad lineam Valli* as the Notitia Imperii, calls the

place, by the name of Cajira- Exploratorum. And
if one of this fort be of the number, what pretence

is there to exclude the reft ?

By the help of thefe we may explain the feveral

Journeys, and find the numbers of Miles pretty ex-

act if we will take the Common Computation of
Miles ; As exact as perhaps any fingle Man could

collect by enquiry from iuch as were acquainted

where the Author was not. It is obfervable that

in Hantjhire and thereabouts, the Miles in our Maps
agree tolerably with thofe of the Iter, which the

induftrious
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induftrious and knowing Mr. Rorfeley has admitted.

That great Antiquary had fet his heart upon fet-

tling every thing by Italick meafure ; but allowing
our Computed Miles in the Weft to anfwer to the

Numbers, which his own will not, though he is art

admirable Light in other branches of Antiquity,

he might have given up this Caufe.

Mr. Aubrey had been informed that a Caftle flood

at Darking which was deftroyed by the Danes called

Benb-am-Caftle, and that a Meadow below the Church
bears ftill the Name. There are no manner of

Traces of a Caftle to be feen about this Town, and
hardly ever was fuch a thing but Earth or Stones

or Unevenefs of Ground is left. Here is no Caftle

Meadow, except one at Beachwortb-Cajlle. The
other Fortrefs in a Coppice mentioned by him cal-

led Black Hawes, deftroyed at the fame time, but

fome of its foundation left, is no more to be heard

of than a Coppice by .that Name where it is fa id to

have been.

Megs-Well was reprefented as a rarity to this Gen-

tleman for its Vomiting and Purging Quality, and

the wonderful Cures it has done in Cutaneous Dif-

eafes. It is a pleafant well-tafted Water which I

have feen tried feveral times, and it will neither vo-

mit nor purge ; and if it were impregnated with a

Mineral powerful againft Scabs and Itch it muft be

ofFenfive to the Palate.

Farther his Information went, that the Lord of

this Manor might demand every Bride on her

Wedding-nigh r.

Somebody feems to have taken a pleafure in pu-

nifhing a Curioffty of this fort by loading it with

things that have no foundation. It is indeed not

impofiible but the Nature of Megs-Well may be al-

tered, that the Mineral is warned away and fpent.

But fince it had the fame Tafte it has now, and no
different effects-, there have been people who came
on purpofe to drink it. The
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The Bride for a Lord's Fee, particularly in the

North, has been long talked of, and perhaps fomc-

times put in practice. The truth is, the Lords of

Manors, in imitation of their Sovereign's power,

required of their Vaffals and Dependents a Fee -pro

Maritagio. And this might fometimes be taken out

in the way which is reprefented to have been gene-

ral. To countenance the opinion, that the Lord
had really a Right to take his Dues thus in kind, a
Law of Scotland has been produced. Be Marcheta

Mulierum, fubftituting a Sum to be paid upon the

Marriage of a Tenant's Daughter. This may be
no more than afcertaining the Fine, which before

was at the Will of the Lord, left his Demand mould
be exorbitant, in order to carry fo Lordly a point.

Great quantity of Chalk is dug from a Hill north

of this Town, for manuring Land, fome of which
is fetched into Suffex for the fame ufe. There is a
Vein of it in the Hills from Gilford hither. About
Gilford it is foft, and grows harder all the way •, it

goes on farther Eaftward, and when it comes to

Meftham and Gatton becomes Fire Stone.

Here is a fort of Snails, and at Albury^ HorJIey,

and other parts hereabouts, three times as large as the

Common Snails and White. Ic is faid the Lord
Marjhal brought fome from Italy and turned them
out to breed, his Lady delighting in fuch food,

perhaps for a Confumption.

The Manor of Milton,

In Domefdei written Mildetone is named from the

Mill there belonging to the Lord. It was in Wil-
liam de Braiofe held under him by Baldwyn. Some
part of it has been woody, for the Fat Rent-Hogs
were nine, the lean ten. In the Confeffor's reign

the whole was valued at feventy (hillings, in the

Conqueror's at fixty. This Manor is in Sir John
Evelyn. Two Hides of Land in Copthorn Hundred
upon the Survey belonged to ic, T06
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The Manor of Weftcote

Was upon the Survey in Ralph de Felgeres. Arc

Abbot named Alfi held it of King Edward, when
it was at 9/. per Ann. value, when Felgeres had it

but at 8/. Here is a Mill, and a Rent Of thirty

Hogs from the Woods. Sir John Evelyn is Lord
of this Manor.

In it prevails the Cuftam of Borough EngUJb that

the youngeft Son is Heir to a Copyhold Eftate.

There are more Lands go this way in Surrey than I

have ever known in other Counties. One thing in

particular is faid of this place, that if the youngeffc

Son die without iflue the eldeft is his heir.

That the Saxons brought in Borough Englifh it is

evident j and as certain that but a part of them ap-

pointed the Defcent of Inheritance in this way 5

thofe probably of whofe Country it was the Cu-
fiom from whence they came. Jutes, Angles , Mer-
cians, all taken under the name of Saxons from the

Weapon they wore, introduced Laws of different

Nature. It may be obferved that upon the Edfi-

Saxon Border Borough Englijh in many places is the

Cuftom, of which nothing is to be found in that

part of Mercia which comes up to them. As to

other parts of Mercia I have not enquired.

But whence came this unnatural practice at firft?

Dr. Plot would account for it from the Lord's ha-

ving a right to the Bride -, fo the Tenant made the

youngeft his Heir that he might be fecure he was
his own. But as the Lord made Laws for his Te-
nants and not the Tenant for himfelf this folves not

the difficulty.

Rather we may believe it a point of Honour in,

the northern over-peopled Nations, to take Arm&
and go in queft of better Countries. Let the green

beardlefs Stripling drudge at the Plough, whilft we
fight our way to Power and Riches, and glorioufly

eat. the fruit ofother mens. Labours* CapsB
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Capell

Antiently a part of Darking, diftant five, and
fome of it fix, miles from the Parifli-Church, pre-

ferves a name from the Chapel built there. In what
Age this was I do not find. The eldeft Epitaph in

it is dated but Anm 1539. In the Bodleian Valor

we have Darking cum Capella, in the reign of
Edward I. A Penfion from thence to the Abbey
of Lewes of nine Marks is there charged. This
Monaftery was founded by Earl Warren.

The drain in which Warren's Grant runs, looks
with the Air of a Baron in King John's time, or
Henry Illd's, Hanc Donathnem et Cartam meam feci

Dominum meum Regent apud Winceflriam in concilia

cvncedere. This Donation was made in William's

reign and confirmed in that of Rufus: And mews
no more than that he was not a Critick, though
Book- learned above others of his rank and fortune.

There is in Capell a Farm called Temple-Elfant*
where the Knights Templars are faid to have had
a Cell, and which to this day is exempt from
Tythe if the Owner occupies it. The fame cuftom
is kept up at fome other places formerly pofieffed

by the Templars.

Mr. Aubrey upon this place tells us of a Part of
a Hill which in Queen Elizabeth's reign moved for-

wards and left in its room fome Hills and Holes.

Men and Horfes are here hardly abletoftir, though
a Mountain could.

The Chapel is dedicated to St. John Baptifi. Mr,
Humphry Parfons is Impropriator who pays a Cu-
rate for officiating once a Sunday.

Ockky

Joins to Darking on the South ; it has been writ-

ten Acklei which is indeed a Saxon name. Auguftines

Ak9 where a Synod was held, means a Tree. In
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this Parifh is Stane-Street Caufway leading front

London into Sujfex. As it had a Saxon name we
may be furprized to find nothing of it in Domefdei.

I believe it to have been Wafle Groand at the Con-
queft and not a Manor or Parifh till afterwards. If

we obferve how Wootton and Abinger run out by the

fides of it, and in fome places intercept one part

of it from the reft, we may conjecture that the dirty

Tract in which Ockley ftands and great part of the

other two was over-run with Wood till after the

Survey was made. Here has been an old Cattle

which Tradition makes to have been ruined by the

Danes.

There is indeed in the Record Hoclei, which would

anfwer well enough to the Name, the Manor of

Richard de Tonebrige valued at feventy (hillings, but

there is no Church mentioned, and it is placed in

the Hundred of Wochinges, and there to be looked

for.

If the Information Mr. Aubrey had here may be

depended on, the Yeoman Family of Everjhed, who
have lately borne the title of Efquire, thofeof Steere;

Harp, Hetber, Afton, coeval with the Conqueft,

are enough to prove Ockley mould have had its place

in Domefdei, There will be hardly a Parifh found

in England where the Land-holders were not dif-

pofTefied. Such Mercy of the Invader is unprece-

dented. They muft be content to allow their An-'
ceftors no more than Bordarii y Cotarii, of Servi.

The Norman Stomachs were too keen to quit any

Morfel their Talons could reach -, unlefs they will

lay their Dirt was their Protection. The Romah
Military way keeps ftill its Saxon name of Stane-

Street. Traces of it are found in the Fields towards

Belinghurjl) deferted now for the prefent Road to

Horjham. Of how great thicknefs the remaining

Agger may be in the Fields if it were dug through I

know not •» but that part which is now the Road
i; .

towards
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towards Darking by the fide of Litb-Hill was never,

of Roman work. The Caufway is not half a yard

thick, cut through with Care Wheels. It may
have been made out of fome of the Roman mate-

rials. Nor are the Materials fo far fetched as it's

reported. It confifts chiefty of broken Flints enough
of which are to be found about Walton above Box-

Hill, where they lie very thick and the Cottages are

built with them. Pebbles that are mixed with

them may have been of Roman fetching which have
out-lafted the reft.

The Church is dedicated to St. Margaret. The
Patronage is in Clare- Hall Cambridge.

Lord of the Manor of Litb-Hill Eftate is Mr.
Fox of Eafi-Horjley, whether antiently belonging

to the Monaftery of Canterbury I do not find.

Wootton

Is named from Wood. The Vill in Domefdei is

written Odeton, though the Hundred to which is

gives name is there Wodeton. The Sheriff's Torn
for this Hundred is kept at Wootton Hatch in this

Parifh. The Manor, upon the Survey, was in Of-
wold. It had been poffefTed by Harold in the Con-
feffor's reign valued at 8 I. fer Ann. in the Con-
queror's at j I.

Cerbelin held here one Hide of Land under
Richard de lonebrige which in King Edward's reign,

was an entire Manor, now probably abforbed in

the other.

The Woods of this Parifh were very extenfive,

affording .a Rent of fifty fat Hogs and twenty-three

lean ones. The Common reaching to Litb-Hill is

full of fmall Oak Shrubs ; this has many faw-pits in

it, ufed, we may believe, when the Timber was cut
down ; but there are no Acorns now to fall for more
Trees to rife. This Parifh runs out nine or ten

miles Southward, The Church is within half a

i mile
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mile of the northern Bounds. That long Slip be-

low Lith'BilU which goes parallel with Abinger

and (huts up Cfc& On the Eaft-fide, has been pro-
bably wafte till after the Conqueft. Near the ex-
tremity of it ftands, upon the border of Suffix,

Okewood Chapel, built by Edward de la Hale who
lies buried in the Chancel. His Seat in the neigh-

bourhood is called Bale-Houfe. His Epitaph ftiews-

him to have died Anno 1431. He endowed this

with Lands to the value of 200/. per Ann. as they

are generally reputed ; fome indeed believe them to

have been worth double that Aim. This pious

Founder for the good of thofe that dwelt in the ex-

tremity of WoQtton and four Parifhes more, two of

them in Suffix, provided a Place of fervice, for

fuch as. were at great diftance from their own5

Churches, and had one of the dirtieft Countries in

England to go through.

Such an inftance of Zeal is hardly to be met with

but in thofe who pull Churches down. Their Ala-

crity indeed comes up to the higheft ftretch of the

other ; and thefe too Rejoice in their own Works.

In Queen Elizabeth's reign this Was condemned
for a Chauntry and the Lands charged with fupport-

ing Superftition, though there was never any pre-

tence to fix that ufe upon it. But Chauntry Lands
were gone, and the Gleaners of the Spoil muff have

fomething. Even Hofpital'-Lands had committed

Treafon with the reft. Why did they not make
clear work and fecure Pofterity from that Tempta-
tion themfelves could not refift ? Both GiVer and

Receiver of thefe dedicated things have done then*

endeavour to fhew that ferving a Cure is Superfti-

tion. For though the Founders of Chauntries ap-

pointed Maffes to be fung for their Souls, they ob-

liged at the fame time the Chauntry Prrefts to be

afiifting to the Curate in the Cure of the Parifh. It

was proper to ftifle this, left art Indigent Vicar,

whty
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who had then the whole care upon himfelf, fhouJd

plead the Intention of the Donor to fupport his Of-

fice. This may be feen in the original Return of
the Forfeited Chauntries in the hands of Mr. Holman
of EJfex.

There is now lying ready for a Purchafe, to aug-
ment the falary of the Curate of Okewood, from the

Queen's Bounty and other Contributions, eight hun-
dred Pounds.

The Patronage in Sir ''John Evelyn, but not the

Lands once belonging to it. The Church of TVoot-

ton is dedicated to St. John Evangelift. The Re-
ctory in the Gift of Sir John Evelyn Lord of the

Manor.

Abingefj

In Domefdei Abinceborne, feems to have . been
named from {omtBriti/h divifion of theCountry here-

abouts, Remains of which were vifible at the en-

trance of the Saxons. Shere the next Village, car-

ries plainly that meaning in its name. It is not in>
probable that a northern fettlement of Britons came
up to this place : That to the fouth was nothing buE
rude uncultivated Wood and Heath for many miles,

which neither the Inhabitants of this Country, nor
thofe of Sujfex thought worth improving, but it lay

neglected by both. The long flip of Ground that

runs out from Green Dean, adjoining to Horjley^

near eleven miles, of which this Parifli confifls,

has its Church near the Northern border, as if the

woody part were thrown into it afterwards, as the

fouthern part of Wootton feems to have been.

There are two Marks, enough to fupport this

Conjecture, one upon Black-Heath above Sheer and
Albury, of which fome Remains were vifible fifty

years ago, and a little may be traced at prefenr.

There was a kind of Square of raifed Earth out of
which Pieces of Stones and Bricks were du£. Mr,

i
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Aubrey had an account of this from Mr. Oughtred,

and himfelf had feen pieces of Roman Bricks fcatter-

ed about the Heath. Some have thought it to have
,

been a Roman Temple from no proof but the Mate-
rials. Hence was the Hundred named and perhaps

the Saxons found fome edifice there which they ap-

plied to the ufe of the Hundredary.
The other Mark of a Boundary may be the

Mount of Abinger at the Manor Houfe near the

Church. If Abbing will fignifie upper, This may
have been the Upper- Shireov Divifion, or the Upper
part of it, and the Parifh of Sheer the lower. Some
Countries call a Horfe-Block an Upping- Stock.

The new Additions to Camden's Britannia make
nothing of this 'Tumulus but Earth dug out to fink

a Pond. The Labourers were then very exact in

piling it up fo round and high, and the twentieth

part of it would over-fill the Pond. It may like

many others have been erected for Victory and

Terror, according to Olaus IVormius, or for Sepul-

ture, and be made afterwards a Limit.

William de Braiofe held this Manor of the Con-

queror which Hufcarle had under King Edwara.

Here was a Church and a Mill. The Rent- Hogs
were forty Fat and Forty lean : The whole valued

in the ConfefTor's time at eight pounds per An.

upon the Survey at feven. The low rate of the

Church of Abinger in the Valor of Edward the firft's

time, but of ten Marks, gives room to believe the

Southern part of the Parifh lay uncultivated when
that Eftimate was made.

The Church is dedicated to St. James. The Pa-

tronage in Sir John Evelyn Lord of the Manor.

The Manor of Padendene

Was in the fame William de Brawfe, 2nd bad
been in Hufcarle before, valued in each Reign ae

j /,_ Here was a Mill. The Fat Rent-Hogs
were
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were forty, the Lean fifteen. Of this Manor Hugh
a Man, or Freeman, of William de Braiofe held

three Hides of Land with a Hall and one Carucate

in Demefne. Thisfeerns to have been Mr. Heath's,

at the Crofi-Way. Sir John Evelyn is Lord of this

Manor. Here is a large Piece of Water well ftored

with Fifli, which drives an Iron-Mill.

Shere

Stands in the valley or Borne in which the fmail

Stream runs which rifes at Lilb-Hill, and pafles

Friday-Street, Wootton Houfe, and Abinger. The
name is probably from Shire , a Divifion of the

Country, mentioned upon Abinger.

Shire is an old word for a Share or Divifion, what
we call Sheers the Scots call Sheerers. And perhaps

the Tutelary Saint of the Taylors was firft thought
of by feeing thefe expanded. The Conqueror held

Shere in Demefne and one Hide of Land in Gome-
jhall which belonged to Wootton Hundred. It had
in the Confeflbr's reign been the Manor of Fair

Eddeva* then and at the Survey valued at 15 /. »

fer An. Here was a Church, and two Mills, and
fifty Rent-Hogs in Paunage time.

This Eftate with that of Vachery^ according to

Mr. Aubrey's information, was in Boteler Son and
heir to James the fourth Earl of Qrmond, created

Earl of Wiltfiire by Henry VI. but forfeited when
Edward IV. came in, and the Earl then of Ormonde
attainted and beheaded. That King gave it

to the Lord Audley whofe Son James forfeited again,

and was beheaded by Henry VII. for joining in the

Cornijh Rebellion. That Prince gave it to Sir

Reginald Bray who had been an inftrument of ad-

vancing him to the Crown. Sir Reginald's Grand-

fon died without Iffue and the Eftate was divided

between feven Sifters. The Manor is now in Mr,
Edward Bray who refides here and has feveral Lord-

I % fhipg
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fhips in the Neighbourhood. In Domefdei this i3

called EJfire.

The Church is dedicated to St. James. The
Advowfon in Mr, Duncomb the prefent Rector pur-

chafed of the Family of Bray. An old Altar-

Tomb in the Chancel, robbed of Arms and Le-
gend, is by tradition for the Lord Audley be-

headed by Henry VII.

The Manor of Sutton,

Upon the Survey, was in the Bifhop of Baieux.

In the Confeffor's time Herulf poffeiled it and might

go with it whither he pleafed. It was then rated

for two Hides and half-, in the Conqueror's reign

for nothing to this Hundred. The Bifhop who
was a Vice-king had it rated with his Manor of
Bronleu The prefent Lord is Mr. Heath.

The Hundred of Black-FIeath

IS named probably from the dufky colour of the

Heath or Wild Thyme which for many miles

overfpreads it. The word Heath was fuch a Choak-
Pear in a Norman mouth that they chofe rather to

call it Field. It is written Blachefeld, Blachedfeld9

and Blacheatefeld. The antient Work above Shire

and Alhiry towards Little-London, of whatever ufe

it was to the Saxons might give name to the Hun-
dred. It may have been the place where the She-

riff or the Hundredary accepted the Suit and Ser-

vice of thofe that were fubject to his Court. This

Solemnity was in fome parts touching his Lance;

with theirs which expreffed their Submiffion to his

Authority, thence called a Wapentake, a name that

ftill prevails in the North for a Hundred.
lbs
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The Manor, c^Gommale in Shere

Was held in Defmefne by the King. Ic had been

in Earl Harold. There was a Mill, and thirty fat

Rent-Hog?. Here were thirty Villanesbefides Bor-

dars and Servants. The whole in King Edward's

reign valued at 15/.- In the Conqueror's at

20. /. Thole in a ftate of Villenage here were

exempt from the Sheriff. The Inqueit found, that

the Bifhop of Baieux had wrongfully laid half an

Hide of Land to his Manor of Bronlei. Mr. Bray

is Lord of this Manor.
This feems to have been the occafion of con-?

founding the Hundreds of JVootton and Blackbeatb,

and reckoning them as one, that hereabouts they

were hard to bediftinguifhed. And by theBifhop's

paramount power things were not rated at their

proper place that he might be the eafier in his Taxes.

To quicken him in his Infofence he had a habit

of Domineering which was become a fort of Appe-
tite to him, and called to be indulged as loudly as

Hunger and Thirft. It is indeed the higheft

gratification to impetuous Spirits to make the

World feel their Power, and fall into envying their

,State by whom they fufFer. This at length makes
them fweat, and pant, and burft, as it fared with
the Bifhop who had Lorded it over the Subject till

nothing but a Triple Crown was good enough for

him. Poor groveling Mortals whole eyes are nearer

to the ground gan however fee the uneafmefs of

this boiftrous Impotence, and compare the reftlefs

Difappointments of Power and Revenge to a Dog's
biting his Chain though he knows it too hard for

his Teeth.

Albury

Upon the fame 'Stream asSbere, a little below,

js in Domefdei written Eldeheris. It is named from

I 3 having
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having been an antient Lordfhip. There are many
places called Aldbury and Oldbury. The Situation

below the Hill and upon the Water was the moft
eligible. This was, on the Survey, in Richard de

Tonebrige who had forty Manors in this County,
Azor had held it of King Edward. Here was a
Church and a Mill and thirty fat Rent-Hogs.

There was a Knight that held a Hide of Land
in Albury not faid to be a Manor but feems to have
been that of Wefton which was purchafed from the

Family of Duncomb by Sir Robert Godfchal Alder-

man and Sheriff of London.

Mr. Aubrey faith the Lady Aylsford's once be-

longed to the Grejbams, then to the Duncombs, who
fold it to Thomas Howard Lord High Marfhal of
England An. 1638. Here are moft beautiful Gar-
dens in which are large Canals made out of the Ri-

vulet. On the South fide of the Garden is a fandy

Hill through which one of the Family of Howard
cut an Opening. It is an Arch of Sand like that at

Reigate Caftle, which could never have been of

aay ufe but for a Viflo to the top of the Downs,
or perhaps to the Sky, for it is now ftopt up at the

end fartheft from the Garden, that itsprofpect can-

not be judged of. The name ofShireborn fpring in

the Park fortifies the Conjecture that this Valley or

Borne made an antient Britijh Divifion, for this is out

of the Parifh of S'here, yet retains the Name which
may be gueffed at in that of Abinger.

< Mr. Aubrey was informed by Mr. Benjamin Ough-

tred that in his time Roman Coins were dug up in

that part ^Black-Heath which is in this Parifli;

and that more were heaved up by Moles. This

gave occafion to calling that Building upon the

Heath, now razed and without a Name, a Roman
Temple.
The Church is dedicated to St. Peter andSt. Paul.

The Rectory in the Patronage of the Noble Family
of Ayhford who have the Manor. Chih
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Chilworth

Stands upon the fame Stream that runs through

jflbury, and meets that Parifh upon Black-Heath.

A Manor of the Bifhop of Baieux is in Domefdei

called Celeorde. This muft beChilworth from near-

nefs of the Name, and from its farther defcription

that it was in Brolege or Bronlei. It is placed im-

mediately after the Bifhop's Manor of Bronlei, and

was one of its Appendages, as we fee another at

Gomejhale, which was rated in Bronlei for the Bi-

fhop's pleafure 5 that is to fay rated for nothing at

all, for the Record fays it paid at one time for three

Hides but at that time for nothing. Such Power
had this Vice-Roy to befriend himfelf. It was va^

lued atfeventy millings per An.
Here is no Church mentioned though St. Mar-

tha's Chapel is fuppofed to have been the Place of

Service for the Inhabitants of this Manor. The
Chapel ftands upon a high Hill to be feen a great

way. It was efleemed a Parifh-Church in Edward
the firft's Reign in that Valor at one Hundred ihil-

lings.

Upon this Stream is a Train of Powder-Mills
belonging to the Duchefs of Marborough, which,

are faid to have been the firft in England. The
firft were indeed upon this Stream but higher about

Wootton. Mr. Evelyn brought home this Improve-
ment *, Powder having been till his time bought from

Flanders \ whence we had Coaches and Watches, the

two latter, if I am not deceived, in the fame year of

Queen Elizabeth. This Gentleman transferred his Pa-

tent to Sir John Evelyn's Grandfather of Godjlone.

They were probably difufed about Wootton and Shere

from the danger theNeighbourhood was in upon their

blowing up, which frequently happened. St.Martha's

Chapel is now a Burial-place to one Houfe in Chit-

j.4 worth.
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worth. Yet there are Seats in it, and it is fometimes
ufed for Weddings either for Luck or Privacy.

Chilwortb is in the Parifh of St. Nicolas in Guil-

ford. The Duchefs of Marlborough has the Nomi-
nation to the Curacy of St. Martha. It has been
antiently called Martyr-Hill Curacy or the Curacy
of St. Martha, and was filled by the Priory of New-
ark. I am apt to believe this Chapell was built

upon the grave of fome Martyrs and that the name
of Martha's Chapell obtained by Corruption. It

has been an antient practice to build Churches over

the Bones of Martyrs. This confpicuous Hill

might be chofen for their Execution. We muft
otherwife wonder that a place of Worfhip mould be

fixed where it was fo hard of Accefs and at fuch a

diftance from the People who were to attend it.

There are fome Vejligia of a Building upon a

Mountain in Monmouthjhire, by the Welch called

Skirret-Vaur, by the Englijb St. Michael's, Mount,
%o which Numbers of People repair on Michaelmas,

Pay to pay their Devotions.

Shalford

Is in the extremity of the Hundred, upon the

confluence of the Woottcn-Strea.m, that drives the

Powder-Mills, with the Wye, joining to Chil-

worth ; and a little lower than the place where ano-r

ther Rivulet rifing about Baynards'm Ewhurfi emp-
ties its felf into the Wye. In Domefdei it is written

Scaldefor, and the firft Syllable probably according

to the Saxon ufage, for in the Valor of Edward I.'s

time it is Scaldeford.

This Manor was held ofRichard de Tonebrige by
one Robert. In the Confeflbr's time two Brothers

had it who dwelt in different Houfes in the fame

Curia. The place was populous, here was a Church
and three Mills, The fat Rent-Hogs twenty. The
whole was valued in Edward's time at 15 /.- in

William
3

&
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William's at 20 /.— per An. There was a Vir-

gate of Land held by a Knighc diftinct from the

reft. A Houfe, Haga, in Guilford belonged to this

Manor. Mr. Aubrey finds the Eftate to have been in,

Sir Thomas de Bradejlon in the reign of Edward l\\.

It came to Walter de la Pole by marriage of an Heir-

eis of the Family of Bradejlon.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Vi-

carage in the Gift of the Crown. It once belonged

to the Priory of Bethlehem in London.

Bramley
.

Joins to Shalford and is a little higher up the

Wye. This was confiderable in the ConfefTor's

time, when Alnod was Lord here it was rated for

34 Hides. But when it came to be held in Demefne

by the mighty Bifhop of Baieux the Firm of Bronlei

was advanced from 30 /. value to 60 I -

He had fo taken in Manors and pieces of Manors,

and laid them to his Lordfhip here, to fave the

publick Taxes, that it is at prefent very difficult,

and in fome places impoffible to diftinguifh them.

The Record faith, that after that Prelate wasfeized

of this Eftate it paid no Geld. He had under him
here eighty four Villanes, forty Cotares, and eigh-

teen Servants, with a hundred fat Hogs. Here
were three Churches, two of which are for that rea-

fon omitted in Domefdei, becaufe they were charge-

able at Bramley.

Several other Manors are mentioned in the Re-
cord, lying in this Hundred, poffefTed by the Bi-

fhop, and without name, or any other diftinguifhing

Marks but that they had been held in the Saxon

times by Anfchil, by Aluric, and one in Wootton

Hundred by Judith. Even the King's Demefne
did notefcape him, but the Vice- King prey'dupon
his Mafter. The Inqueft found this at Guilford

twice : And brought in that the Bifhop's Under-
puller,
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puller, Prepofitus, favoured a Friend of his by throw-

ing his Houfeinto Bramley Liberty.

This will very well account for the Confufion of
Wootton and Black-Heath Hundred.

Bramley hath at prefent only aChapellof Eafe to

Shalford dedicated to the Holy Trinity.

Ognerjh

Joins to Bramley eaftward. It is called, in the

Valuation of the age of Edward I. Woners, in the

new Valor IVolnerJh. Nothing of it is mentioned

in Domefdei, whence! conclude it to have been in the

Firm of Bronlei by management of the Bifhop of

Baieux.

The Church is dedicated to St. John Baflift.

The Vicarage in the Gift of Mr. Stuart.

Here are three diftinfb Manors, one in the Lord

Onflow, a fecond in Mr. Nicolas of Wefi-Horjley,

the third in Mr. Child of Guilford.

This Church was poflefTed by the Priory of Beth-

lehem in Lo?idon.

Cranky,

As itjoins to the Parifhof Sbere4 and to the Domi-
nion of the Bifliop of Baieux, may be one of thofe Ma-
nors without a Name in Domejdei which that Prelate

brought under Bramley. It is written Cranelegh in the

Bedleian Valor of Edward I.*s time. This may have

been named from a Hernary here, where the breed

of Herons or Cranes was encouraged for the fake of

Hawking them. There was a great Water at

Baynards in the next Parifh, and here might be the

Grove where their Nefts were. We may from the

Hiftory of Rufus conclude that this Fowl was once

a delicious Morfel, for he difgraced one of his chief

Nobility who had the care of his Table, for fetting

before him a Crane but half roafted. Perhaps thefe

Martial Conquering Stomachs fed upon Creaeures
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of Prey and Ravage that the Juices might be im-

pregnated with a favage Difpoiltion which above

all things they indulged.

Mr. Bray of' Gomjhale is Lord of this Man or,which

came probably from Sir Reginald who had Shere

after the Dudleys and the Botelers. Boteler is faid to

have polTeffed Vachery in this Parifh. And if thefe

were in the Bifhop ofBaieux we may fuppofe them
to have been funk into Bramley.

The Lord Onflow enjoys Knoll here, an antient

Seat, where his Family firft fettled in Surrey, with

Vachery, which has been in the Baynards and in the

Evelyns, of iVootton. Cranky has been the Burial

Place of the Lord Onflow's Family. A Windmill
in this Parifh is to be feen a great way. The Church
is dedicated to St. Nicolas. The Rectory in the

Gift of Mr. CheynelL

Ewhurfl,

Next to Cranley and bordering upon Suffix, has

no place in Domefdei that I can find. It feems to be
named from its Woods, in which Yew enough
grew to diftinguifh it from its Neighbours. I be-

lieve it to have been Weald and Waft upon the

Conqueft, as the adjoining Ockley, and the fouth

part of Abinger and Wootton. This feems to have

lain uncultivated between the more northern Bri-

tons whofe Border was the Borne of Shere, and thole

of Sujfex. Hirft is a Saxon word for Wood.
The intolerable Dirt of this Country would de-

termine Men to improve it the laft. Here indeed

isa pofiibility of a Road for Travellers and to Mar-
ket ; if the Tenants and the Landlords would make
a Caufeway for a loaded Horfe, there are Materials

enough in their Hill for the purpofe. The Stone

would be too eafily ground by Cart-Wheels, but
the largeft might be fet on edge to keep the fmaller

in a kind of Agger that would be a great benefit to

the Community. The
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The Church here looks indeed like Saxon con-

trivance in form of a Crofs, and fituated upon a
rifing Ground overlooking the Dirt. Next to it

ftands the Parfonage Houfe with a moil delightful

profpect to the South of Suffex. The Church is

dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul. The Rectory
in the Patronage ofthe Broad Seal. Mr. Bray Lord
of the Manor.

In this Parifliisifo^r^joncethe poffeffionofthe

Baynards then ofthe Evelyns of Wootton. Here was a

pond of Sixty Acres. This Eftate went with Vachery

antiently , and may have been poffeffed by the Earls of

Qrmond to whom Vachery in Cranley once belonged.

It is not improbable that it went with Shere to the

Audleys and Sir Reginald Bray, becaufe Mr. Bray has

ilill this Manor as well as that of Cranley. Here are

Hills covered with Wood that are pleafant to the

Eye, and the fbady fide of them makes a moft dif-

mal Solitude.

On one ofthem called Homehoroughy contiguous to

Black-Heath, is a Roman Camp doubly ditched on all

fides but the Precipice, where the Fortification is

fingle. It lies to the South-eaft Sun, which they

may be obferved to choofe when they had room for

Choice. The entrance is on the north fide upon a

gradual Afcent facing the old Work above Albary,

whatever that was. As I remember it contains

about eight Acres.

There was in Edward l?s time a Penfionary from

Euhurfi rated at forty (hillings, fo that there feem

to have been fome Lands there belonging to a

Monaftery, or Chauntry, and Tythe-free..

Awfold^

Written tn Edward the Brit's time JlfoId> founds

like fomething Aid or Old. Fold is a word for a

Farm Yard in fome countries bordering upon Wales.

We call the Sheep-pen which indoles the Sheep
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upon a Fallow a Fold. It joins to Suffix, and has

no place in Domefdci, having been, as J prefume,
wafte ground upon the Conqueft.

The Rectory is in the Gift of Mr. Strudwick,

Dunsfold

Stands bordering upon Sujfex and upon Godalm-
ing Hundred. It may have been named from a
Dune or Riling Ground where was fome Enclofure

or Fold. Nothing is faid of it in the Record nor
any where that I can find earlier than the Value of
the Parfonage in Edward Ift's Reign which is there

reckoned at twenty Marks } by the name of Dantef-

fold.

When this part of the Country was Wood and
Wafte, as I believe it was upon the Conqueft, there

might have been a place, as at Awfold where the

Black Cattel and Colts which were bred wild were
by the People, affembled for that purpofe, driven

into an Enclofure to be taken.

They have a method in Wales to catch their Colts
bred upon the Hills. The Country at a fet time
get together and drive them into a boggy Pond, of
which there are many in the higheft ground, and
when they have plunged and tired themfelves till

they are laid fall Men go in and halter them and
pull them out.

The Reclory is in the Gift of the Crown.

Hafcomb

Is upon the border of Godalming Hundred. Comb
and Cumb is an old Britijh word for a Valley, met
with at many places. This has no place in Domef-
jdeii whether having been Wafte-Ground upon the

Conqueft, it is not to be difcovered. Or that it was
abforbed by the Biihop of Baieux m his Dead Sea,
his Firm of Bramky. It lies indeed near enough to

Bramky to have been taken in. But -I am inclined

i to
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to believe it was rather Wafte, becaufe there is no
mention of it in the Valor of Edward the firft's

time, as there is of Ognerfh and Cranky, though
no Manor in them finds a place in the Record.

This may have been erected into a Manor fince

the reign of Edward I. and a Church built and en-

dowed by the Lord. The prefent Church is dedi-

cated to St. John. The Rectory in the Patronage

of Sir John Frederick.

There is a Camp here, taken to be Roman, Ca-

file-Hill. Many of thefe Earth-works about Eng-
land pafs by the name of CaJile-HUU being upon an
eminence, but fhewingno broken walls or remains of
Building.

Ihe Hundred of Godalming,

'AT H that of Black-Heath on the Eaft, Woking
on the North, Farnham on the Weft, and

Suffix on the South. It is named from the Town
of,

Godalming^

In Domefdei Godelminge, was held in Demefne by

the Conqueror. It had before been in the ConfefTor's

own hands and never paid Geld.

Mr. Aubrey derives it from Goda*s or Godiva's

Alms. And fo it may be for any thing that ap-

pears to the contrary. There was a Godiva the Wife
of Earl Leofric, who in a charitable vein, we are

told, rode naked through the Town of Coventry

to appeafe his wrath againft the Burghers. He had

ftript them of their privileges, and when me inter-

ceded in their favour, nothing could obtain it but

fuch a Compliance. They have in their Town-
Hall in brafs a Figure of her Cavalcade,

She
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She might found fome Guild and endow it con-

fiderably enough to name the place. But I cannot

find any Traces of a Religious Houfe here in the

Saxon times ; nor of a Bifhop's See which Mr. Au-
brey had from Tradition. Thofe he calls Canons
Houfes in Church-Street fuppofed to have been be-

fore the Conqueft may have been fomething of the

Lady's erecting. But it is ftrange that the Confef-

for fhould fupprefs a Monaftery or take away a Bi-

fhop's Lands. It was not inconfiftent with the Mo-
rals of a Conqueror to make free with Bifhops

Ellates. Upon the Conqueft indeed it was ap-
pointed that every Bifhop mould refide in the chief

Town of his Parifh. But this place was never in

the Diocefe of Salisbury.

Farther King William let out two Churches here

to Firm. Ralph Flambard had them both, one had
three Hides of Land belonging to it with a consi-

derable revenue. This the fame Flambard had held

of King Edward at a Rent. If this had been a
Cathedral we can't think the Confeffbr would have
invaded it ; nor would the Other perhaps without

the form of Efcambium as he had Windjor for Bat-

terfea.

The leffer Church which Flambard rented might
be that of St. Catherine upon the Hill.

The prefent is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul%
in the Prefentation of the Dean of Salisbury, who
enjoys that Eftate which belonged once to a Bifhop
from whom it was taken by Henry II. There is at

this place a Bridge called Bijbop's~ Bridge kept in re-

pair by the Lord of Lofele. This is faid to have
been a Bifhop of Salisbury. And he muft have been

Joceline who was advanced to the See in the time of
Stephen. He might have a private Eftate here for-

feited for adhering to the Ufurper. But it looks

more like one belonging to the See, becaufe the King
gave it again to zke fame Church. But for Canons

Houfes>
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Houfes, and Canons Houfcs before the Conqueft I

have met with no manner of proof. Henry I. is faid

to have given fome Lands here which the Deanry of
Salisbury poflfefles.

The Manor of Godalming which the Conqueror
held in Demefne had in it 50 Villanes and 29 Bordars%
with three Mills, 25 Acres of Meadow, and 100
fat Rent-Hogs. The whole paid 25 /. in Edward's
reign, upon the Survey 30/. weighed and burnt.

The Firm of the two Churches and the Lands
demifed to Flambard brought in 4/. -per Ann. more.

There was another Manor here which Flambard
held of the King, faid to belong to Godalming*

which brought in forty millings Rent ; and had

been worth Kxty millings in the reign of the Con-
felTor, when Lewin held it. This is written Tivujle.

Of all the old Names hereabouts I don't find any

anfwer to it fo well as that of luejley which may be

the place.

This Hilly Country was almolt over-run with

Wood : There is a great deal growing now. And
much of that which is turned to Arable on both

fides the Wye looks as if it had not been long grub-

bed up.

Cattejhulle is but a corruption from Gate/hill, the

Hill where the Road or Gate led. This Town was

in Edward Illd's time, again in Queen Elizabeth

incorporated, but not with privilege of fending Bur-

gefies to Parliament.

Another Manor in Godalming keeps its name
Famcomb, little varying from what it is written in

Domefdei Fernecome. This was held in Demefne

by the Bifhop of Baieux. Anfgot was Lord of it

in the Confeffor's reign, and had the liberty of go-

ing with it where he pleafed. This lies low for ic

had 15 Acres of Meadow and but three Rent-Hogs.

The name is from a Valley upon the brow of which

Feme grew. The value was in both reigns but of

24/,
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.24 s. per Ann. There was on Lofus a Prapofitus

of the King who claimed this, and the Inquefl

found for him that he poflefTed it when the King
was in Wales^ and afterwards till the Bifhop was in

Kent as the King's Lieutenant, who then turned it

over to his Manor of Bramley.

Hameldon

Stands fouth of Godalming, bordering upon Black'

Heath Hundred. It is named from fome Hill o>"

Rifing-ground. This at the Survey was in Edward
of Salisbury held under him by one Ralph. Azor
held it of King Edward. Here was befides other

Lands, three Acres of Meadow, a Mill, and thirty

fat Rent-Hogs. The whole value in both reigns

was but of ten millings per Ann.

The Vicarage is in the Gift of Mr. ElyoU

Chidingfold.

This Parifh, with Dunsfold and Awfold in Black-

Heath Hundred, ftands in a line upon the border of

Sujfex. If the termination of the other two be from

a Fold or Enclofure this may be fo too. I find no
mention of it in Domefdei and believe therefore ic

was Wafte at the Conqueft, and the Manor erected

fince. It had in Edward Id's time a Church and a

Chapel annexed to it, at what time erected 'tis not

faid. This Chapelry is Hajlemere.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary, in the pa*

tronage of the Dean of Salisbury.
•

Hajlemere

Is a Borough and Market-Town in the South-weft;

' Angle of Surrey , named perhaps from being a

Mere or Border of the County. Tradition makes
it a confiderable place before the Danijh Depreda-
tions. It is thought to have flood higher upon the

Hill before thofe Plunderers razed ic. I beJieve k
K had
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had not recovered itfelf upon the Conqueft. It is a

Chapel to Chidingfold, in the Manor of Godalming,

dedicated to St. Bartholomew: The Dean of Salisbury

has the Lordfhip. This Town fends Burgeffes to

Parliament, which probably was owing to the In-

tereft of the Great Earl Warren, who was an In-

ftrument to introduce that part of the Engli/h Con-
ftitution.

The Bifhop of Salisbury is faid to have obtained

a Patent for two yearly Fairs here from Richard II.

which was renewed by Queen Elizabeth ; becaufc

Hajlemere was an Appendage to this Manor of
Godalming. But if the Bifhop was diffeized of his

Manor of Godalming, and his Revenue granted to

the Dean by Henry II. how could this be, unlefs it

be underftood that the Bilhop moved for the fake of
his Church, which it was indeed his concern to be
careful of?

Witley

Stands north of Hajlemere. It is a Parilh of great

extent. In the Confeffor's time it was held by Earl

Godwyn, and rated for twenty Hides, the value of

the whole was 15/. -per Ann. At the Survey the

Manor was in Gilbert the Son of Richerius de Aigle,

the only one he had in Surrey. Then it was valued

at 16 1, per Ann. It was populous, for there were

37 Villanes and 30 Cotars in it. There was a Church,

three Acres of Meadow, and thirty fat Rent-Hogs.

In this Parifh was Oxenford given to the Abbey
of Waverley by Richerius de Aquila, and confirmed

to them by Pope Eugenius. This place feems to

take its name from the Wye upon which it ffands,

as Oufeford. For Oufe, IJis, Tame, Avon were ge-

neral Names for a Stream, meaning no more than

the River. Whilft Britain was fubdivided into

the Diftridts of its Reguli, the chief of that Diftrict

was well enough underftood by the River. But
when
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when the Country was under one Head, and Com-
merce was fet up, there was a neceflity to give their

Streams more diftinguifhing Names. There is Ox-

enford upon the Welch, JVye or Severn, whither the

Danes retreated after their Defeat at Ware by Alfred.

And the City of Oxford^ as Leland hints, is but

from Oufney-Ford, an IQand where the Monaftery

ftood.

The Church is dedicated to All Saints. The Vi-

carage in the Gift of Mr. Smith.

In Edward Id's time it had a Chapel of Eafe

which is Thurjley.

Hind-Head which reacheth a great way on the

Portfmouth Road, and is continued to the Cherte*

the extremity of Surrey, is a miferable barren place

filled with nothing but Heath. The Valley between

it and Graze-wood Hill is exactly like Wales ; where
between the Mountains is one Cot at half a mile

diftance from another, with a little Stream running

by, and two or three fmall Enclofures for Grafs or

ploughed for Oats. The Surface of the Earth, as

in Wales, pared off and dried ferves for firing. In

Wales they burn the Heath firft in Summer if not

profecuted by Sportfmen for deflroying thereby the

Nefts of Groufe or Heath Cocks. The late Lord
Coningsby got this practice provided againft by the

Game- Act. They might'not burn but before the.

Breeding time and then it would not burn at all.'£>

Thurjley

Was antiently a part of the Manor of Witley.

Some pious Lord built a place of fervice here to

fave the pains of the Counirymen from attending

their Parifli Church at a great diftance, whilft they

fhewed a regard to Religious Offices, and he reckon'd

himfelf obliged to encourage it.

K 2 By
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By the Name it looks as if the Pagan Saxons,

who never arrived at queftioning a Deity, here wor-
fhipped Thor.

This Chapel or Church is dedicated to St. Mi-
chael.

Pepper Harrow

In Domefdei Pipercherge (lands north of the River

Wye from Oxenford. Walter the Son of Other was
Lord here upon the Survey. One Gerard held the

Manor under him. Alward had it under King Ed'
ward. It was then but of thirty (hillings value per

Ann. In the Conqueror's reign it was advanced to

a hundred (hillings. Here was a Mill.

The Rectory is in the Gift of the Lord Middle-

ton.

The Manor of Horfenore

Lies between Pepper-harrow and Shackleford. In

the Record it is written Hormera. It was the Ma-
nor of Walter the Son of Other who was alfo Lord
of Pepper -harrow. Tezelin held it of him, whether

the King's Cook or not it is not faid. There was a

Tezelin in that Office who enjoyed a Lordfhip at

Addington, and a Difh of Dilligrout y by which that

Manor was held, was ferved up at the Coronation

of Charles II. There was a Mill here. The whole

in King Edward's time when Alwyn held it was va-

lued at fifty (hillings, in the Conqueror's at a hun-

dred.

Puttenham

Is not mentioned in Domefdei but erected into a

Manor fince the Survey. Adjoining to it is a place

called Wandborough where was a Chapel dedicated to

St. Bartholomew, now defecrated. This feems to

have been a Chapel of Eafe to Puttenham. I be-

lieve Puttenham to have been, and Wandborough, at

the
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the Conqueft in the Manor of Sbooland in this Pa-

rifh which has loft its old Name, or in Lotbefley

which joins to it, or in Compton.

The Church is dedicated to St. John Baptifl. The
Rectory in the Gift of the Crown.

Mr. Aubrefs Editor from a Letter of Mr. Swift

Rector of Puttenbam informs us that the fmall Ma-
nor of Sbooland, written on Epitaphs, Suland, was

pofiefled by a Family named Lufher one of which

had given the Parfonage-Houfe and Glebe to the

Redor of the Parifh to fing Maffes for their Souls:

That in Edward VPs time it was vefted in the

Crown, then granted to Poulfted, who fold to Sand-

ford, who fold to Bedell, and we might have had
perhaps three Sales more if Mr. Bedell's Son had
not pioufly re-fettled it upon the Rectory. Thefe
Lujhers who had a Seat at Compton might be Builders

of Puttenbam Church and Endowers of it. Half
the Livings in England might be forfeited if the Pa-

tron's defire to have hisSoul prayed for befufficient.

The facrilegious Devourers of Parfonages in King
Edward's and Queen Elizabeth's reign were good at

Fineering, covering Rapine with anoutfide of ZeaJ.

Tbou that abhorreft Idols, Dojl Tbou commit Sacrilege ?

2be Manor of Lothefley

Was in the Conqueror's time in Earl Roger who
had three Lordfhips in Wootion Hundred. His Un-
der-Tenant was Turold who held it of the Confef-

for. And it was Privilege enough for an Englijhman

upon the Conqueft to pay rent for his own Eftate.

It was valued then at 40 s. per Ann. upon the Sur-
vey at fixty. It has been the Seat of the Family
of More.

Compton

Was according to the Record in JValter the Son
of Other. Here was a Church. The whole in the

K 3 Confeflor's
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Confefibr's time was valued at 8/. per Ann. in the

Conqueror's at nine.

The Rectory in the Gift of Dr. Fulham's Heirs.

Here are five Manors in the Hands of three fe-

veral Lords, Pefted and Wefied in Sir William More>
Field-place in Mr. Quinell, Eajh-bury and Downe in

Dr. Fulbam's Heirs.

The Hundred of Farnham

BORDERS upon the Hundreds of Godalming

and Woking, and upon Hantjhire. It is not in

Domefdei efteemed a Hundred but called The Land of

the Bijhop of Winchefier.

Farnham

Upon the extremity of Surrey, has its name from

the great quantity of Fern once growing there. A
Vill of the fame name in Hertfordjhire, and Fornham
in Suffolk both were called fo from their Fern: As
Hethfeld in Tork/hire, in Effex, in Hertfordjhire, in

Sujfex, are denominated from the Heath and un-

cultivated ground they chiefly confided of.

The Record faith of Farnham, Sanclus Petrus

femper tenuity by which we are to understand that

it was fo in the Confefibr's reign, and as high as

Memory or Writings went. I am apt to believe

this Church was built by a Bifhop of Winchefier at

the time when the Cathedral flood which was dedi-

cated to St. Peter. But even that was originally de-

dicated to St. Amphibalus the Inftructor of St. Alban.

According to a modern Critick we fhould fay it was

(dedicated to his Cloak. But we mud have a meaner

opinion of the Saxons than they deferve, if we can

believe a Church dedicated as early as the feventh

Qentury to a Sham-Saint, nearer the time of Am-

4 phibalus
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phibalus his Martyrdom. The Cathedral has been
iince dedicated to St. Swithyn Bifhop here in 837
and Chancellor, and lalt to the Holy Trinity The
Foundation of this See h generally fixed Anno 650,
eighty- one years after Auguftine was fettled at Can-
terbury. And it may have been earlier, for Bede
before Wina, with whom others begin, mentions

Birinus and Agilbertus his Predeceflbrs.

Winchefter being the Refidcnceof the Weft-Saxon
Kings we are not to wonder at the plentiful endow-
ment of that See on the Re-tftablifhment of Chri-

stianity, which, as 'tis faid of March, comes in like

a Lyon and goes out like a Lamb : Which like the Sun
in its glory melts the Hearts of Pagans, but they

cannot with their Power bequeath their Zeal to their

Heirs, whom Profperity intoxicates into Supinenefs

and Neglect, if not into affronting and burlefquing

their Benefactor.

We may rather be furprized that this wealthy
Preferment ever came into the Church again after

Rufus had kept it void ten years. It's highly pro-

bable the Bifhop had protefted againft the Defola-

tion the Conqueror made in the New Foreft, pulling

down fuch a number of Parifh Churches and fend-

ing the Inhabitants to grazing. And therefore Re-
fentment, and the Sweet of the Revenue brought
the See in Mifericordia. It is alfo probable that his

Son Henry, (truck with the fate his Brother Rufus
met with, and feveral more of the Royal Family
upon the very fpot, was content to let the Bifhop
have his own again. Mr. Manwood computes, that

in fome Reigns after the Conquefl two thirds of the

Land of England were deemed Foreft or Purlieu to

the Forefls. This made the Charta de Forefta a
point as much infifted on as the Magna Charta.

Ethelbald the third Saxon Monarch is reckoned
the Giver of Farnham to the Bifhop of Winchefter.

The Danes had made great ravages hereabouts.

K 4 Ycr,
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Yet, according to the Conqueror's Record, the Bi-

(hop'sLiberty in King Edward's reign was rated for

fixty Hides ; in William's but at forty, though there

were, in what the Bifhop himfelf held, ^6Villan€s,

11 Bordars, 11 Servants, fix Mills and 35 Acres of
Meadow, a hundred and fifty lean Rent-Hogs and

half as many Fat. Thefe Mills muft have been

moft of them upon the Wye about Tylford and Aul-

ford and Frenjham. In that part which Ralph held

of the Bi(hop were 22 Villanes, 9 Bordars, and 25
Fat-Hogs. The whole in the Confeflbr's time was

at $5 1, per Ann. In the Conqueror's the Bifhops

Demefne was at 38 /. The lands of his Homines*

Freemen, at 9 1, and the Church was farmed at 6 /.

by Osbertus de Ow, who had alfo a Hide lying in

Hantjhire.

There was fome farther Account in the Record

but it is fcraped out. In what Age, and for what

reafon this was done, Pofterity muft be ignorant.

The Bifhop's Refidence is at this place, except in

Parliament time ; Bifhop Morky at the expence of

4000 /. purchafed Winchejler-Houfe at Chelfea and

annexed it to the See for his Succeffors. This wor-

thy Prelate repaired the Palace of Winchefter. He
had a fum raifed from leafing out Waltham Park

by Act of Parliament and from Tenements built

out of his Palace at Southwark> yet this coft much
more than he received by thefe Additions. He be-

llowed 8000 /. in repairs of his Caftle of Farnham,

which partook in the fate of the Church and Mo-
narchy. Mr. Denbam garrifoned it for the King

but was fubdued by Sir William Waller. If this

Age did not induftrioufly gape after Libel and Fi-

ction the Bifhop's Memory would be held in honour

amongft the greateft Men of his Time, for publick

zeal and benefactions at the Univerfity, and in thofe

Sees where he prefided. Mr Baxter's endeavour to

fmother his Merit does but render it brighter in the

eyes
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eyes of all but thofe who believe every thing they

Hear, nothing that they See.

, The Caftle of Farnham, which is the Bifhop's

Palace, ftands upon a fine rifing ground above the

Town. It is faid to have been firft built by Henry

de Blois Bifhop of Wincbejier and Brother to King
Stephen. But there may have been a Fortrefs there

of much elder erection. It was laid even with the

ground by King Henry III. yhen he quelled the

power of his Barons. That Prince did not make fo

clear work every where, but contented himfelf with

difmantling thofe Additional Fortifications which

had been raifed in the late Wars. And this is the

reafon that we find fometimes a confiderable Re-
trenchment without the reft, and not in uniformity

with the Keep, becaufe it was made upon that occa-

fion and not in the original defign. This of Farn-

ham was re-built by the Bifhops after Henry Illd's

time.

Farnham was forty years ago one of the greateft

Corn-Markets in England. Abundance of Hops
are now of the growth of this Neighbourhood.
Here is a Free-School endowed by Dr. Harding and
one Majfingbeard. Mr. Smith a general Benefactor

to the County gave 1000 /. to purchafe foL per An,
for the Poor of this Parifh. Bifhop Morley aug-

mented the Vicarage with 20/. per Ann.

King Stephen granted the Parfonage to Waverley

Abbey, and had the Pope's Bull for Confirmation,

probably becaufe it was an injury to the Bifhoprick.

The Church is dedicated to St. Andrew. The
Vicarage in the Gift of the Archdeacon of Surrey j

formerly this was a Chapel of Eafe to Waverley.

Here were no Parifli Churches in this Liberty of

Farnham at the time of the Survey. There might
be Chapels of Eafe ; and when there were Churches
Waverley engrofied their Great Tythes. There is

indeed the Church of Nkjham granted by King
Stephen
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Stephen to the Abbey with Famham. If Nicjham

was in this Diftrict it has changed its name. Fam-
ham had a Chapel fomewhere in Edward Ift's rime,

as appears from the Valor of that Reign : And I am
apt to believe it Frenjham ; but cannot think that

name corrupted from Nicjham : If it has been an-

tiently written Frenicjham, it might be called in

King Stephen's Charter Nicjham. Pope Eugenius

confirms Nicjham and Ferneham of Stephen's Gift.

Seals

Has no place in Domefdei nor in the Bodleian Va-
lor. The Impropriation is a part of the Carcafs of

the Revenue of Waverley, and went with Eljled,

and Frenjham to the fame hands. The Church was

a Chapel of Eafe to Waverley. A ftipend is paid

to the Curate from the Impropriation which from

the Family of Salmon came to that of Mr. Bijhop*

It is now a Chapel under Famham.

' Eljled

Was reckoned in the Liberty ofFamham. There

is a Grant from Giffard Bifliopof Winchejler to the

Convent of Waverley of two Acres of Meadow in

this Vill, by the name of Helejled.

The Church is dedicated to St. James. It was a

Chapel of Eafe to Waverley now to Famham. The
Impropriation came from Mr. Salmon to Mr. Bi-

jhop.

Frenjham

Upon the extremity of this Hundred and of the

County was once famous for Waverley Abbey.

Hsre is the Cherte, next to Hindhead, a wild and

defolate Hill whofe Heath like thofe of Wales af-

fords fometimes the Red-Game upon it. A ftipend

is paid to the Curate by the Impropriator Mr. Bi-

(hop. The Church was a Chapel of Eafe to Waver-

ley , now to Famham. The
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The great Caldron which Jay in the Veftry be-

yond the Memory of Man was no more brought

thither from Waverley than, as report goes, by the

Fairies. It need not raife any man's wonder for

what ufe it was, there having been mAnyin England

till very lately to be feen, as well as very large Spits

which were given for entertainment of the Parifh at

the Wedding of poor Maids. So was in fome places

a Sum of Money charged upon Lands for them ;

and a Houfe for them to dwell in for a year after

Marriage. If thefe Utenfils of Hofpitality which
drew the Neighbourhood to Contribution upon fo

laudable an occafion had committed Treafon, as the

Property of a Convent, they had not been too
heavy to be carried off. Here are three large Pieces

of Water, two of which belong to the See of Win-
chefler, the third was the property of the Monks of
Waverley, who had alfo a Pond in their Cloyfter,

and a Rivulet under the Houfe. Waverley in a
beautiful fituation, was the firft of the Ciftertian

Order in England, founded by William Giffard Bi-

fhop of Winchefter Anno 1128. It is obfervable,

that after mentioning the Confent of King Henry to

this foundation, the Confent of the whole Convent
was given •, whereas the Endowment was not from
the Monaftery but from the Bifhop. It muft there-

fore be underftood, that the Act was highly ap-
proved by them, though they feem only to have
been WitnefTes to the Execution. Thus the term

Confenfi of the great Men amongft the Saxons to

what they had no property in muft be meant. Un-
lefs as the Chapter chofe the Bifhop they interefted

themfelves in the Revenue of the See •, and looked
upon the Guardianfhip of the Lands their Right
^s much as the Nomination of the Perfon. This
Abbey at theDiffolution was valued at 174/. per
jinn. The Wood of Northolt was given to the

Monaftry by Queen Adelize. This may have been

the
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the antient name of Holt, whence the Waters come,

or the northern part of it. The fame Charter men-
tions Weneberge in poffeffion of the Convent, but
whether Adelize was the Donor it is not faid. The
Walls enclofed fixty Acres.

Holt-Waters have had their turn to come in vogue.

The Age is edified by Variety. And perhaps with

good reafon a new Spring muft be canonized to

tempt thofe to ufe it who found no benefit from a

Former ; either that they drank it for Paftime, or

obferved not thofe Rules which are requifite to give

reputation to any Procefs.

I fay nothing of Borough-Hill left I fhould fay too

much, and be taken for an Enthufiaft in Roman
.Antiquities, if in this neighbourhood I look for

Calleva Attrebatum.

7he Hundred of Woking

EXTENDS from Hantjhire to Copthorn Hun-
dred, hath thofe of Chertfey and Elmley- Bridge

on the North, Black-Heath and Godalming on the

South. It receives Name from the Vill.

Woking

Stands upon theRiver/^ in its courfe from Guil-

ford to the Thames. And thence it feems to be cal-

led, as the Ing or Meadow upon the Wye. As this

place was very woody, it may have been Wyeoking:

The Meadow full of Oaks upon the Wye.
This was not fo confiderable, upon the Survey,

as Guildford^ but it had been fo before when it gave

name to the Hundred. The Conqueror held one

Manor here in Demefne ; it was reckoned at fifteen

Hides, but never paid Geld. The Confeflbr had

let it to Firrn> and fo did William to one Qsbert.

Here
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Here was a Church, and a Mill, and 133 Rent-

Hogs.
Befides Osbert one Walter the Son of Other held

Lands belonging to the King which were then

efteemed in this Manor ; but in Edward's time when
a Forefter occupied them they were diflevered from
it. The whole in the Confefibr's time brought in

15/. Rent numbered ; in the Conqueror's 15/.

by weight.

Mr. Aubrey found that Anno 1329 Roger Mortimer

Earl of March had a Grant of this Manor for his

Son Geoffrey : And that Edmond of Woodftock Earl

of Kent fecond Son to Edward I. was Lord here,

who I think muft have had it firft. A proof of

the laft being here is his Arms in the North Win-
dow of the Church, England a Bordure Argent.

It may be that if Edmond had Purbright not Woking

his Arms were here. King James granted this Ma-
nor to the Family of Zouch fome time ago extinct.

Camden faith, Henry VII. repaired and enlarged the

Manor-Houfe being the Inheritance of his Mother
Margaret Countefs of Richmond and inhabited by
her.

The Living was once in the Priory of Newark.

Woking with fix Manors more in this Hundred,

fo much of them as lay weft of the Wye, were cal-

led the Bayliwick of Surrey in the Jurifdiclion of

the Callle of Wmdfor ; difafforefted by Edward III.

and remaining Chace for the King.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter. The Vica-

rage in the Gift of Mr. Walter.
*D"

The El/hop's Manor.

A Second Manor in Woking was in Osborn a Bi-

fhop, but of what See, whether Norman or Engli/h,

the Record gives no account. He was not a Bi-

fhop of Winchefler, but had been Lord here in the

Confeflbr's reign, He had a Mill, fourteen Acres
--- &

" of
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of Meadow, and twenty-eight fat Rent-Hogs. An-
nexed to this Lordfhip was the privilege of grazing

a hundred and twenty Hogs in the King's Woods,
but no right to Paunage there. An/got and Geoffrey

the Bifhops |Freemen held each a Hide of this

Land. The whole in Edward's reign was valued

at ten pounds Rent, in William's at nine.

This may have been the Manor of Purbright,

which had for many years after the fame Lord as

Woking. There was a Chapel of Pirfrith which I

take to be Purbright under the Church of Woking.

Sutton a Manor in the Family of Wefion is moft

pleafantly fituated, they had it by gift of Henry VIII.

Whitmore-Pond upon the Heath belongs to this

Eftate.

The Manor of Sutton was in Robert Mallet, at

the Survey. Wenefi had held it of the Confefibr.

Some part of thefe Lands feem to have been with-

drawn, becaufe their value was in Edward's time

8/. -per Ann. in the Conqueror's but iooj. Yet
there remained to it according to the Record,

three Hides. It had been rated for five. Here was
a Mill, 20 Acres of Meadow and 25 fat Rent-Hogs.
Upon the Inqueft the VerediSi of the Jury was that

Durand had feized this Eftate without the King's

Brief or Livery.

The Living of Wokingwas charged in Edw. Ift's

time together with a Penfion which the Monks of

Stoke received from it.

The Manor of Broke-Wood^ is in this Parifli,

and the Manor of Bridley.

Sende

A little fouth of Woking, hath its name from its

fandy foil : So Sandy in Bedford/hire, of the fame
fort of Ground. Mr. Camden indeed, zealous to

find out the Salence of the Romans, obferving a

Camp there of their fortifying and numerous Coins

in
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in the Warren and Vill adjoining, was impofed upon
by fomebody to believe it written antiently Salndy,

which all enquirers have given up for want of proof
from Court-Rolls and Writings as antient as Mr.
Camden's time.

All the Land of Send is not of that fort, the

part next Horjley is heavy enough for Agriculture

and bears plenty of Timber. It was well peopled

in the Conqueror's time though fallen from 20 /.

Rent which it afforded in King Edward's reign to

15/. 10 j. Here was a Church and two Mills,

eighty- four Acres of Meadow, 160 Rent-Hogs in

Paunage time. The Manor was in the Confeflbr's

reign in one Carlo \ in the Conqueror's in jilured de

Merlebois. Under him it was held by Rainald.

In this Parifh was Newark-Abbey, upon the Wye,
whofe noble Benefactors ftript this Church to en-

rich that Monaftery. The Patronage was in the

Priory of Newark.
The Church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Vi-

carage in the Gift of Lord Onflow.

Ripley

Adjoining to Sende ftands upon the Port/mouth

Road leading through Guilford. It is not mention'd

by name in Domefdei but was then probably in the

Manor of Sende^ becaufe there was about a third of

Sende held feparately from the Tenant of the Ma-
nor, rated at a third part of the value of Sende. Ic

is a Chapel of Eafe to Send.

Ockam

Stands between Horjlei and Ripley ftretching ouC
to the fide of Wye. Domefdei calls it Bocbeham, but
there is no room to queftion this in the place. Ic

feems to be named from its plenty of Oaks. The
River which is navigable from the Thames to Guilford

brings to Qckam-WM Coals for the ufe of this an-

tiently
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tiently Woodland Country, and carries their Tim-
ber and Hoops of which many Loads go off here.

They are made chiefly of fmall Hazle-wood in the

place where they grow. Some are bent and ready

for ufe, others only pared fit to bend and carried

to London ftreight.

Upon the Survey Richard de Tonebrige was Lord
here. Elmar had held it of King Edward. Here
was a Church, and two Filheries. The whole in

both reigns was valued at a hundred millings.

The great Family of Stafford afterwards Duke of

Buckingham enjoyed this Manor in the fourteenth

Century, and poflefTed it till the reign of Hen. VIII.

who granted it to John Bourchier Lord Berners. It

came at length to the antient Houfe of Wefion whofe
refidence is at Sutton. Thence it was purchafed by
Sir Peter King afterwards Lord Chancellor who was

Baron of Ock-am, and is fucceeded in the Manor and
Eftate by his Son the Lord King. The Church is

dedicated to All Saints. The Rectory in the Gift

of Lord King.

Eajl-Horjley

Joins to Ockam and to Effingham Hundred. It

is a large Pariih and with three more, Walton* Cob-

ham* and Abinger, goes the breadth of Surrey from
the Thames to Suffex. It is probably named from

its intermixture of Wood and Pafture where was a

breed of Horfes. Upon the Survey this Manor was

in the Archbifhop of Canterbury* de viclu Monacho-

rum. We find another in this County held by the

fame, De veftitu Monachorum. Thefe were, I pre-

fume, the Monks of Canterbury. And I believe

that Convent poffefled of HorJIey in the Confeflbr's

time, becaufe there is no other Owner fpecified. It

was then worth 4/. in William's reign 5 /. Rent.

The Hogs in Paunage time were fifty paid to the

Lord. There muft have been much wafte ground

4 in
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in this place otherwife the value would have been
higher, and the Soil is ftill apt to run into Bufhes

and Wood.
Mr. Aubrey met with a Tradition, that here had

been a Priory of Black Nuns. I fee no traces of
fuch Building and believe the Story rofe from Ab-
bey Lands here belonging to Canterbury. This
Church being a peculiar of the Arch Bifhop's was in

the reign of Edward I. vifitable as in the Deanry of
Croydon. The Rectory is in the Gift of the Arch
Bifhop of Canterbury.

Here are two Manors in Mr. Fox. The firfl

where his Houfe Stands is called Bifhop's Manor
once belonging to a Bilhop of Exeter who lies bu-
ried here, but I have no proof that it ever was a
PofTefiion of the See. If it were fuch it muft have
been by exchange with the Monaftery of Canter-

bury. But how then could the Alienation have
been from the Bifhoprick again?

The other is the Manor of Roe-Barns not long
fince the Refidence of the Lord now in ruins. Ic

lies toward Hack-hurft Downs. One Gentleman
enclofed part of the Common towards Cobham but
he was defeated in his purpofe and the Land thrown
open.

[Weft HorJIey,

Something nearer to Guilford than the other,

has been, 1 believe, of the fame Parifh with the

other, or rather Eaji-Horjley with this. For I find

no Church but the prefent of Weft- HorJIey. And
the Situation of it at the extremity of this Vill, and
nearer to Eaft HorJIey, except the Manor Houfe,
looks as if it were defigned for the ufe of the Inha-

bitants of both Manors.

Walter the Son of Other was Lord here upon the

Survey. In the Confefibr's reign Brixi held it when
it was rented at 8 /.— in the Conqueror's but at

L 6/4_
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6 /.— The Lord's fat Rent-Hogs were but
twenty.

This Eftate was long in pofleffion of the Family
of Berners \ One of which according to Domefdei
held in Cambridge/hire when the Record was made.
The third in Defcent from him wrote himfelf of
Bemers-Rothing in EJJex, by which name that Parifh

ftill goes. Sir Ralph de Berners the fifth Defcendent

wrote himfelf of Bemers-Rothing and oiWefi-Hor-

Jley. Sir James Berners the fourth in the Line after

they pofiefled Weft-Horjley has in the North window
of the Chancel a Memorial of him. Jacobus Bemer
Patronus. This Gentleman was beheaded An. 1388
the eleventh year of Richard II. Sir James left a Son
who died without ififue, fo the Inheritance fell to an

uncle of Sir James from whom are derived three

branches, that of Hadham ftill remaining, and thofe

of Writtle and Finchingfeld extinct.

Mr. Carew Raleigh' ion of Sir Walter was Lord
here fome time and lies buried in the Chapell which
is the Burying-place to the Manor Houle. Next
to his Coffin was found, upon digging a Grave, in

a Nicfi pf the Rock of Chalk, without any Coffin

or Covering, a Man's Scull without other bones

or room for any other. This is fuppofed to be that

of Sir Walter Raleigh, there having been a rumour
in the place that Mr. Raleigh kept his Father's

Head by him to have it buried with himfelf.

Here then we may fay lies one of the beft Heads
that England ever had to boaft of. It is pity that

the Procdbagainft him, and the Infults of his Judge
pronouncing Sentence, were not laid as deep, to

conceal the fhame which will ever be due to the

Authors of his ruin.

- This might be the Head of Sir James Berners,,

but more probably of Sir Walter^ from the reporc

of the neighbourhood that this latter was preferved

by his Soij,

This
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't'his Eftate was purchafed by Sir Edward Nico-

las Secretary of State, who had returned from Ex-
ile with King Charles when the Meafure of the Le-
vellers Iniquity was full. Here he enjoyed a peace-

ful and pleafant Retreat, well expreffed in his Epi-

taph, as is the occafion of his former Sorrows.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary. The
Rectory in the Gift of Mr. Nicolas., Lord of the

Manor. In the Gallery of his Houfe is a beautiful

Set of Pictures -, on one fide the Heroic Sufferers for

the Royal Caufe, the Caufe of Liberty j On the

other the reanimated Stamina of Honour; Quod
optanti Divum promittere Nemo Auderet

About the Parfonage-Houfe of this Villare fome-
times Foundations of Building difcovered, which
ierve to build many Conjectures upon.

Speed amongft the Religious Houfes of this Coun-
ty reckons Horjleigb, from what Authority I don't

know. If Tradition goes for any thing the Houfe
was at Eaft-Horfleigh.

Eajl Clandon

Joins to Hor/ley and is nearer to Guilford, named
from the Down above it, perhaps from being dry

and clean. Of thefe Clandons I believe the fame as

of Horjleys, that they were two Manors antiently

in one Parifh : For I find no Church in this. There
is one in the other. Where a Monaftery is PofTef-

for I fee but little Church-Work going forward.

Their Devotion lay another way to aggrandize

their own Houfes, neglecting the Cure of the Laity-

farther than fending out a Monk on Sundays and
Holidays, or procuring fome neighbouring Secular

as a Stipendiary. If the Piety of a Man of Eftate,

whether in his own Rightor holding ofthem, would
build and endow, the Bifhop encouraged it. And
this I believe to have been the Cafe here after the

Conqueft. The Church however was here before

L 2 Edwsfd
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Edward I. for ic was then diftingui-fhed by the name
of Clandon Abbatis from the other Regis.

The Abbey of Chertfey had, upon the Survey,

enjoyed this Manor time out of mind. They cer-

tainly had it in the Confeflbr's time becaufe no Lord
is mentioned for it in Domefdei but the Convent. The
Woods were but fmall for there were but fix Rent-

Hogs. The value in Edward's reign was 6 /.— in Wil-

Ham's 4 /.— there was an Eftate here of two Hides

which the Abbot purchafed and laid to his Manor of

Chertfef, It had been held by Anfchil. The Bifhop of

Baieux, in the plenitude of his Power, carried thefe

Lands into Bramiey according to the Verdiff of the

Jury. His temporal Authority enabled him to make
fome Reprizals upon the Regulars.

The Rectory in the Patronage of the Lord King,

Lord of the Manor.

Weft Clandon.

This was called Clandon Regis \ it flands nearer

to Guilford'-than Clandon Abbatis, in the Level under

the Downs where the races are ; Edwardot Salisbury

was Lord here at the Survey. The Manor was
held under him by one Hugh, which in King Ed-
ward's reign was in the Hands of Fulk. The Va-
lue in that King's time was but of fifty millings

fer An. In the Conqueror's at fixty. Here was a

Church. The Woods were inconiiderable for the

Lord had but five Rent-Hogs in Paunage time.

The Rectory is in the Patronage of the Lord
Onflow, Lord of the Manor and Lord Lieutenanc

of the County, who has lately built the Manfion-

Houfe in a molt elegant manner. The Family's

firft Settlement in this County was at Knoll.

Merroe,

Is fituated between Weft Clandon, and Guilford

bordering upon Stoke. Domefdei is filent as to the-

name.
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name. We may I believe thank the exorbitant

power of the Bifhop of Baieux for our ignorance

upon this point, whofe Prapofitus we find here-

abouts acting the little Tyrant under the greater.

Thefe Prcepofiti were fometimes unalienable from
Men in power. They have been brought into the

World by them, and licked into a fhape fo like

their own as to become amiable for dexterity in

dirty Work. They were endeared by having fuck-

ed fo much of their Milk, and became at length

Stewards of their Confcience as much as of their

Money. In the beginning of the fixteenth Century

a Lift of the Gentlemen of the County was prefented

by Cardinal Beaufort Bifhop of Winchefter and other

Commifiloners appointed to tender the Oaths. In

this are feven Gentlemen of Meroe named, none

from Stoke, and but one from Guilford. This mud
have been in the reign of Henry V. or Henry VI.

I believe Meroe was once in Guilford or in Stoke.

It appears to have been a diftincl Parifh in the

reign of Edward I. As the King had a Park at

Stoke from the Woods of which he received forty

fat Hogs, it might extend this way, and might

have no Improvement till after the making the Re-
cord.

The Church is dedicated to St. John Evangelift.

The Rectory in the Patronage of Lord Onflow,

who is Lord of the Manor.

Stoke
1

Joins to Guilford, (landing a little lower upon the

Wye. There are many Vills of this name in England.

They are generally in the Dirt, called fo perhaps

from Peoples flicking in it. Thus Dr. Stukeley de-

rives Stukeley in Huntingdon(hire, written Stivecle

whence his Family came, from Stiff-Clay. There
is another of the fame foil in Bucks or Oxford/hire.

L 3 The
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The Conqueror held Stoke in Demefne. King

Edward had let it out to Firm. It was rated for

feventeen Hicjes but had paid no Geld. Here was
a Church, two Mills, and 16 Acres of Meadow,
Forty Hogs in Paunage time in the Woods of the

Park. One William held the Parfonage under theKing
with Lands to it. The value of this Manor in the

ConfefTor's time was at 12 /.-—— In the Conque-
ror's time at 15 /.—— by weight. The Sheriff re-

ceived from it twenty five millings, perhaps his

Perquifite when the People paid their Money by
weight.

Stoke was one of thofe Parifhes in the Jurifdidtion

of Wind/or Caftle, that part of it 1 underftand,

which lay on the Windjor fide the Wye.

There was a Charge of Ten Marks which the

Monks of Stoke received from the Church of Wokr
ing. Newark enjoyed the Parfonage. If Newark
was ever reckoned in the Parifhof Stoke that Priory

might be called Stoke- Priory.

The Family of Stoughton long pofTefTed this

Eftate. The Manfion Houfe goes by their Name,
or they have taken their Name from it. Sir Nicolas

in his Epitaph, in the North-Chapell of the Church

which was the bury ing-place of the Family, is faid

to have been the twentieth Heir male, and that

they had been Owners here from the Conqueft.

One of thefe is on his Monument written Nicolas

Stowghton of Stoughton Efqj buried An. 1647. If

the Seat had given Name to them one would have

expeeled to fee it Stoketon.

If they were here upon the Conqueft they muft

have held fomething under the King, not in their

own right; The Church and an Half Hide one

William held, which may have been, for any

proof to the contrary, one of this Family. It is

now extinct.

Stoke
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Stoke has been confiderable enough to give name
to the Deanry, which in the reign of Edward I

was called the Deanry of Guilford.

The Rectory is in the gift of Mr. Rujfel's Heirs.

Guilford

Stands upon the JVey, pleafantand in a mod health-

ful Air, and has the benefit of Navigation to Lon-

don. The Roads to Southampton and co Portfmouth

lead through this Town.
Mr. Aubrey, deriving the name, produces an

Opinion that it was from Gold dropped in the Ford ;

and Dr. Gale's Conjecture that it was from Gavel a

River-IQand here. We have an old word Guild,

Gild, for a Brotherhood, Society, College, much of
the fame kind, as Hotel called in both our Univer-

fities OJlle. It might in the Saxon times be named
from hence, which I am ready to give up to any
more plaufible. A building upon a very old Foun-
dation now turned to an Alms-Houfe feems to have

been of this Sort 5 or for tire refidence of the Chaun-
try Priefts of our Lady's Chapell.

There is a Down in this part of Surrey within

the Honour of fVindfor called Guildown. If it be

hereabouts it may have been Guilford Down.
Here are the Ruins of a ftrong Cattle, the Refi-

dence of Saxon Kings. Alfred is faid to have given

it by Will to his Nephew Ethelwald. If Alfred ever

lived here we may look upon it as the Seat of Juftice

arid Piety. No man in the Englifh Annals comes
up to the Character of that Prince. His Magna-
nimity is vifible in recovering his Right with a very

fmall Force, the Integrity of his Mind being pros-

pered every where. In all Acts of Government he

appears to have been born for the good of his Subjects.

He employed his Authority to eradicate thofe Vices

which plundering Danes had introduced •, made him-
felf amiable to men of Virtue, and a terror to the

Difobedient. L 4 King
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King William held it in Demefne. The chief of his

Revenue from it was from Rents of Houfes and
from Tolls. He had here 75 Haga, Houfes, in

which 165 Men dwelt, fomething more than two
to an Houfe. Thofe that fome others held of him
here had generally two in a Houfe. The trade of
Inns for Travellers, and fhops to furnifh the Country
with its Fairs and Market, muft have made it then

populous as the fame do now, befides the Clothing

Bufinefs.

The Bifhop of Baieux, the Viceroy, plaid his

little fqueezing Game here, and Waleran his Prce-

pofitus, fhifting things from one Manor, and from
one Owner to another, as they found their Advan-
tage, of which the Record gives feveral Inftances.

King Edward received from hence 18 /.— per An.

The Conqueror 22 /.— though the whole was va-

lued at 30. And no doubt William was no lofer

by fuffering it to go under value. Here is no men-
tion of a Church, perhaps it had not been rebuilt

fince the Danifh ravages. We find two in the reign

of Edward I. St. Mary, and St. Nicolas. William

Teftard, according to the Monaflicon, gave two
Churches in Guilford to the Abbey of Merton.

According to Blunf& anlient 'Tenures there was

one Robert poffeflbr of an Eftate here An. 1234,
Robertus Tefiard tenuit quandam terram in Villa de

Guilford per Serjantiam cuftodiendi Meretrices in Cu-

ria Domini. Ihis is explained by another dated

twenty years after : Thomas de la Puille tenet unam
Serjantiam in Villa de Guildeford de dono Ricardi

Tejiard per quarn aliauando folebat fervare Lotrices

Curies 'Domini Regis, & modo reddit. ad Scaccarium

25s.

Thefe LaundrefTes who followed a Court might

fometimes deferve the title here given them. It is

the modern Language uled for the Soldiers Wives
who ride in the Baggage Waggons j and perhaps

thence
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thence came the ignominious name of Baggage for

an ill behaved Woman.
Here is a School of good repute founded by Ed-

ward VI. which has produced fome confiderable

Men reckoned up by Mr. Aubrey: Amongft the

reft Arch-Bifhop Abbot, whofe Birth and Succefs

he has a large account of, and his Character from

the Lord Clarendon. This Prelate lies buried here.

He built in Guilford a very handfome Hofpital

and endowed it with 300 /. per An. One hundred

is appointed for fetting the Poor to Work. The
other two for a Mafter, 12 Brethren and eight

Sifters.

A Church in the middle of the Town is dedicated

to the Holy Trinity, the Patronage of it in the

Crown. Dr. Morley Bifhop of Winchefler, by Will,

gave 20 /. per An. to augment this Rectory.

Another Church is dedicated to St. Mary, the

Rectory in the Gift of the Crown. Thefe two
Churches were united by Act of Parliament. The
Right Honourable the Lord On/low, at that time

Sir Richard, gave 200 /. for purchafing an Aug-
mentation to the Living.

In Trinity Church in our Lady's Chapell was a

Chauntry founded by Henry Norbrige and Alice his

Wife, who lie buried with an Epitaph dated An.

On the north fide of the Choir is a Monument
for Will. Hammond Efqj fometime Mayor of Guilde'

forde, a founder of the Free-School, and Bene-

factor to Baliol College Oxford, bearing date 1575.
Upon "which the Erector has put up a Prayer, not

for the health of Mr. Hammond's Soul, but to pre-

vent the application of Horace's mox daturos

Progeniem——

—

" The Memory of whofe good Deeds God grant may
« move others to do the like.

Another
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Another Church dedicated to St. Nicolas ftands

on the fouthern fide of the River ; The Rectory is

in the Patronage of the Deanry of Salijbury.

Here are Epitaphs for feveral Rectors. One of
them Mr. Ralph Lepton new built the Parfonage
HovSt An. 1500.

Worplefion

Joining to Stoke is one of thofe Parifhes which were

difaffbrefted, and are in the Jurifdiction of the Ho-
nour and Caftle of Windfor. Earl Roger had this

Manor upon the Survey. T'orold held it under the

Earl. In the Confefibr's time 0/j»z/«i held it. Here
was a Church and a Mill. The value of the whole

in Edward*s reign and in fiPilliam's was at 10 /.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary. The Rec-

tory in the Gift ofEaton College, by exchange with the

Crown for another, which is fettled by Ad: of Par-

liament. Gilbert de Bofeville gave an Eftate here to

the Abbey of Waverley, and probably the Parfon-

age, by which means the Presentation might come
to the Crown, if it were not there before as being in

the Foreft.

On the North-fide of the Chancel is a Chapell

fuppofed to have been a Chauntry. There is a

Tomb with a plain Stone upon it without Legend
or Remains of any. If this was for the Founder his

name was otherwife kept up as long as Chauntries

ftood, and his Obit obferved. Many fuch there are

becaufe it was thought the Chauntry Deeds would
be JEre perenniora ; though they had fome Jealou-

fies, when they curfed the Diffol vers of, Amor
fceleratus habendu

JJhe

Borders upon Hantjbire and runs up a great way
by the fide of it towards Windfor. It was antiently

Foreft and one of thofe Parifhes in the Bayliwick

of
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of Surrey turned into Chace, and brought under

the Honour and Caftle oSTVindfor.

I find nothing of it in Domefdei, therefore believe

it to have been erected into a Parifh between the

Conqueror's reign and that of Edwardl. For then

it had a Church with which was charged a Penfion,

probably for fome Tyche-free Lands in Frimley

whofe PofTefibr built the Chapell there. It is called

in that Valor the Church of Efe, which is the fame
with Afli, as appears from the Names of Afljwell

and Sbeppall in Hertfordjhire written Efcewelle and
Efcepehale.

This Parifh confifts of three Manors called fome-
times Tythings. That of AJhe is in JVinchefter

College, who are Patrons of the Rectory. A fe-

cond named Normanby in the Family of IVoodroffe.

The Third is Frimley where is a Chapell of Eafe to

JJhe\ This Manor is in the Family of Tichbome

.

The great Tumulus upon Collingley Ridge feems to

be Celtic from its being ditched about.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter.

Bag/hot

Stands at the extremity of the County, upon the

great Road from London leading by Stanes-BridgQ

into the Weft. It joins to the Foreft of Windfor
and till lately was a part of it. There was a Royal
Park here, which was very common, lying clofe'by

a Foreft, and often in different hands from the

King's, but at firft granted out of it.

There has been a Chauntry here, I believe more
antient than the Parifh Church, though it may have
been turned into a Chauntry from fome Chapell that

was of longer ftanding. It is now an Inn, the Sign
of the King's Arms, it mould have been King
Henry's Arms.

Here the Earl of Arran Chancellor of the Uni-
verfity of Oxford has a .Seat.

This
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This place was comprehended under Windlejham

in the Jurifdietion of Windfor Caftle, difafforefted

and turned to Chace.

Windlejham

Is near in Situation, and by its name near of Kin

to Windfor. This was written by the Saxons Win-
delfcora, and in the eldeft of their "Writings Win'
dlefceora. Mr. Camden would take this from Che

Winding-Jhore or courfe of the River. But it feems

more natural that the High ground was called

Windle, or Wind-Hill from being expofed to the

Wind. That the laft part of the name is from

the Shore need not be queftioned. Thus Wandlefora,

Wandjwortb, is the Shore upon the Mouth of the

River Wandle.

Windlejham probably is from the fame Wind-hill

where whenaHoufe was built for fome of the Royal

Huntfmen or Forefters, the Saxon name Ham was

added to it. When the Confeflbr gave the Manor
to the Church of Wejlminfter it was almoft all

Foreft.

It is not to be expected any thing of this place

fhould be in the Record, all having been under

Windfor. Yet the Church is more antient than

Edward I. as appears from the Bodleian Valor.

Mr. Aubrey had feen a Date but too much de-

faced to be read. Yet he has this, upon a Beam.
" William Whitehill was maker of this Werke:
" Pray ye for all the Werkemen of this precious
cC Werke of this of Windlejham. Amen.
" Quod R. Marmion." If by any fignifi-

cant Mark of thefe Werkemen they have recommen-
ded themfelves to the Devotions of the Free and

Accepted Mafons it is known only to the Know-
ing. They were never fufpected of praying for

the Dead, unlefs it may be collected from their

having a Pair of Shoes and a Staff fej; at the door in

3 a ferene
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a ferene Country of late. Was that fagacious Peo-

ple jealous that they had an Office to pray for the

Revival of Monarchy amongft them or fomething

elfe equally difagreeable, that they were fent off like

'Templars and their Order affronted? They were

aware having been impofed upon by a Latin Secre-

tary advifing the Spaniards, in a Letter from their

Council, to return to the Allegiance due to their Na-
tural Sovereign King Clgarles. I find Philip Mar-
mion a great Man in Edward I.'s time. Perhaps

Robert his Father had this Manor granted him and
built the Church which is dedicated to St. John Bap-

tifi: The Rectory in the Patronage of the Crown.

Horjhill.

I place the following Vills at the end of the Hun*
dred of Woking > which as they ftand the Reader
may order into that of Chertfey with as much eafe

as a Vagrant's Settlement is quafhed. My defign is

not to unravel the prefent Appointment of thefe

Divifions, but to trace them in their antient Srate.

There is not indeed much Evidence for the fettling

Horjhill and Purford in Woking., though fome will

appear. But if the Lands north of thefe Parishes

were in that Hundred, a little proof will be fuffi-

cient.

Horjhill has no place in Domefdei to afcertain its

Being. In Edward I.'s reign it had no Parifh-

Church, but a Chapell under Woking, at which the

Inhabitants of Purford alfo attended. It is called

Capella de Horjhull et Purford. The accurate Mr.
Brown Willis finds this Chapell to have been anti-

ently in the Nomination of the Priory of New-
ark as the Church of Woking was. It is at prefent

in Truftees. The Stipend for ferving it is paid

from the Impropriators. This has been called a

Vicarage but goes not for fuch in any Valor Bene-

^riorum that I have feen. And there is an Epitaph
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in the Church without date ; Hie jacet tumulatus

Johannes Aleyn Capellanus: Animce cujus proprietor

Deus.

The Lord Onflow is Lord of the Manor.

Purford

Being no where mentioned in the Conqueror's

Record, we mud be content with fuch evidence as

can be had from the Ecclefiaftical Jurifdiction. Ac-
cording to the Valor of Edward l.'s reign it was in

a Chapelry under the Church of Woking joined with

Horjbill, called Capita de Horjhall et Purford. It

has by fome been ftiled a Parfonage but nothing

that I have feen makes it anriently fuch. Mr. Oldys

who was buried here An. 1703 is ftiled on his Epi-

taph, Minifler of Pirford

The name feems to have been from fome PafTage

on the Wye. The great Water here, called Shere-

water Lake, which is to be feen from the high

Grounds of Weft-Horfley, may from its name have

been heretofore fome Boundary, of the old Forefl

of Windfor or its Purlieu. As it lies Eaft of the

Bailywick of Surry which was difafforefted by Ed-

ward III. there is room for Conjecture that thence

it was denominated.

The Right Honourable the Lord Onflow by Gift

of Mr. Denzill Onflow is Lord of the Manor.
It mull be confeffed that Mr. Willis makes the

Abbey of Chertfey to have the Nomination to this

Chapelry. We might have expected to find it

in the Patronage of Woking. There were many
Bargains and Exchanges between the Convents.

The Church is not of high date. Upon its erection,

from being under the Chapelry to Woking, the

Monaftery of Chertfey might have influence enough
upon the Founder to obtain this Privilege, or to

give Newark fome equivalent.

The
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The Manor houfe with the Park is fa id to h*ve

been the Refidence of the Earl of Lincoln* after-

wards of Sir John JVooly who built molt of the

Manfion-Houfe. Sir John inftructed Queen Eliza-

beth in the Greek Language. It was extraordinary

for a Princefs to aim at being Miftrefs of that

Tongue. But her obfcure Life allowed her time

enough for fuch Improvements. She was qualified

to obferve how her Puritan Subjects, of whofe lead-

ers fhe was ever jealous, were perverted by Trans-

lations and Commentators. A farther advantage

(he had of reading Plutarch's Lives, and forming
her Mind to that Greatnefs, which fhe feems to

have copied from the celebrated Heroes of the two
moft renowned States in the World. She proved
the Salique Law was noteffential to Monarchy ; and
made fo good a Judgment of her Councils, of her

Statefmen and Commanders both at Land and Sea,

that (he found no reafon to dread a Superior Genius in

the rival Sex. France itfelf, with all the regard fhe

fhews to this branch of the Salique Law, has admitted

Queens to be Regent; which is inverting the Ladies

with that Power theConftitution declares againft.

The New River, as it is called, is of great bene-

fit to the Country. It has been made near a hun-
dred years. I cannot find who were the Projectors

of it.

Wijley

Stands north to Purford, and was unqueftionably

at the making the Record in Wooking Hundred.
From what I can fee I believe the Hundred of
Godlei or Cbertfey contained no more than the Pof-
fefTions of that Monaftery ; as the Hundred ofFam-
bam is fa id in Domefdei to be The Land of the Bilhop

ofiWinchejler, under a Jurifdiction of its own Lord,
exempt from that of any other Hundredaries. Some
are eikemed Ha If-Hundreds, and in other Counties

thofe
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tttofe Diftricts are called fo. I find no fuch Dis-

tinction in Surrey, becaufe the Inquifitors were not

looking for the reafon of the Saxon Appointments,

but the Value of every Manor and to what Divi-

sion it belonged. That of Effingham could be nei-

ther a Hundred nor a Half-hundred otherwife than

that it was fubje<5t to a Hundredary of its own.

Wifelei, as it is written, was the Manor of Ofuuold.

It had been held by Earl Harold in the Confeflbr's

reign, when it was valued at 40 millings per An.

in the Conqueror's at fixty. In the former it was

rated for three Hides and a half, in the lad at but

one and a half. Here was a Church, a Mill and

fix Acres of Meadow, A Fifhery value five pence.

The Wood paid but fix Fat Hogs.

Mr. Aubrey has feen that this Eftate was in Wil-

liam Marquis of Berkley, given by his Will An. 149

1

to Thomas Stanley Earl of Derby. This feems to

have been that Lord Stanley who turned the Equi-

libre for Henry VII. (landing off with his Men, when
commanded by Richard upon the day of Retribu-

tion for paft Enormities, to engage the Enemy.

It was a proof of clear Courage to hazard the Life

of his eldeft Son, whom Richard had with him and

threatned to murther upon the Father's refufal.

Nor is that to be attributed to Richard's want of

Refolution, who, with the King of Sweden's Hardi-

nefs, threw away his own Life, cutting his way to

attack his Rival : But rather to the good Nature

of his Followers who could not but admire fuch an

elevatedSpirit.

If this ran in the Blood as fometimes it has done,

though much of it may have been owing to Ex-

ample and Education, the Son might have expired

with parental Ardour, and animated his Father's

Soldiers to revenge.

We have an inttance of filial Honour in the great

Bertie, who, upon his Father's being made Prifoner

by
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by the Parliament-Army, fell upon their Guards
on purpofe to be taken, that he might have a

chance to fuccour his Father dying of his wounds.

He fucceeded in his project but came too late to do
him fervice, after fo great expence of blood.

The Church of Wifley is in the Gift of the Lord
Onflow.

Bifley

Seems named as fome other Vills from a Hind
the female of a Stag, either from their dropping
their Calves there, or Sheltering themfelves in Hunt-
ing-time. There is no mention of it in Domefdei,

therefore it will be hard to fix its Hundred. But as

I do not find that it ever belonged to Chertfey> lam
inclined to Jet it go with its neighbours in Woking
till better evidence appears.

What is laid of Carlifle Houfe upon Lambeth,

fag. 25. of this Piece mould have had this added to

the Arms of the See of Tork, which are two Swords
in Saltire with a Crown in Chiefj Upon a later

View I have found a Crocodile in Bafe, which I

leave to the Adept in Heraldry.

Henley,

The Manor in Domefdei written Henlei feems to be
that between Worplefdon and AJhe. It is named
from fome High Ground in it, Hean fignifying High
and Lei Land. Thus Heanjlige is the High-Way?
Roads having been made with an Agger highelt in

the middle.

This belonged to the Abbey of Chertfey at the

Conqueft, and had been theirs in the reign of King
Edward^ by Grant of Azor who at his death gave
it to them for his Soul, pro Animd fud. This was
afferted by the Monks, and they had the King's
Brief to fhew for their Title. In the Confeflbr's

time the Lordfhip was rated for eight Hides ; in

M William**
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William's for five and half valued at 100 (hillings

per Ann. It had before been fet at 61.

The Record faith exprefly that there is a Church,

four Acres of Meadow and fifty Hogs in Paunage
time.

What Alterations have been made here upon the

AfforeftingandDifarlbrefting does not appear. The
latter happened not till Edward III. Yec the Parifh

Church feems to have been funk before Edward I.

For neither the Valor of that Age, nor any other

that I have feen mentions it any more than Mr.
Willis.

Weneberge

Is another Manor in the Record of Woking Hun-
dred. It was in Geoffrey Orlatelle. It is fa id not to

be in the Lands of A/gar, who muft be therefore

fuppofed either a Borderer upon Weneberge or a

Claimer of it. Suen and his Brother Leuin held

it in the Confefibr's reign, when it went for

feven Hides valued at 7 /. In the Conqueror's

reign it was reckoned but for three Hides, the value

the fame. The two Brothers held it as two di-

ftindt Manors, but they were brought to one at the

Survey. Here was a Parifh -Church, fix Acres of

Meadow, and 30 fat Rent- Hogs.
I don't know any name fo near this as Woodbridge

near Stoke. Its Church and its Manor may have

been abforbed into another by the Monks or by the

Crown.
In the Bull of Pope Eugenius III. in which he

confirms to the Monaftery of Waverley the Eftates

given them by King Stephen and Queen Adelize, I

find Weneberge alfo confirmed to them. But whe-

ther they kept it till their DhTolution or exchanged

it I have not feen.
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The Hundred of Chertfey

IS the north-wcflerly part of Surrey bordering

upon Windfor- Fore ft and the Thames : On the

Eaft lies Emley- Bridge Hundred j on the fouth

Woking. It has been moft antiently called the Hun-
dred of Godleiy and fo it is in Do?nefdei. But after

the Conqueft the Monaftery of Chertfey the place

of chief account in it, had the honour of giving

name. That of Godlei feems to have been from
the Good or Fruitful Land which was in it. Lei
ferves us ftill for unploUghed ground which is not:

Meadow, but altogether for grazing, called a Ley
or Leafow.

Chertfey

Stands upon the Thames fomething above the

confluence with the Wye. It has been written Ciro-

iefege.) Sirotefege, Certejege, and in latin Cirotis Infula.

This was a fort of Peninfula lying between two
fmall ftreams on two fides and the Thames on a

third. This was a Mirred Abbey and had a feat in

Parliament, one of the twenty-nine Abbots and
Priors who held of the King per Baronidm. Its

foundation is placed as high as the year 666. But
there is fome difficulty in making out what the

Monks fay of it. In the Monaflicon we find,

" Chertefey fundata a Frithwald & Erkenwaldo
" Patre Anno 666 regnante Egberto. Loca ; Siro-

'* tejege, Torpe, Egeharn, Cbeleham, Getinges, Mu-
V lefes, Wodebam, Hunc Waldejham"

Egbert the RrR. Saxon Monarch reigned Anno 800.

Frifhwald Viceroy to Wulphere King of Mercia is

generally allowed to be founder of this Monaftery.

We might have fuppofed Chertfey at that time in

the Weft-Saxon Kingdom. But Mercia might have

M 2 gained
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gained ground upon that Nation •, Wulphere is al-

lowed to have began his reign in Mercia Anno 559.
And Erkenwald was Bifhop of London Anno 675.
For we are to underfland Pater for a Bifhop, which

fome have made the Parent of Frithwald. So much
is that a miftake, that Erkenwold was made Abbot
of Cbertfey and Frithwald committed his only fon to

his care. In Frithwald'& Charter of Donation it is

exprefly faid that it was ad augendum Monafterium

quod primo fub Rege Egberto conftrutlum eft. Here
is the very Scite of the Convent given by one

Man whereas another had built it before in a King's

reign whom Nobody knows, except he lived above

a hundred years after the foundation.

This looks as if the Deeds of the Convent had

been loft or deftroyed by the Danes and that the

Monks had compiled this out of Hear-fay and fome

Leigerof their Lands. TheBimops arefometimes

ftiled Founders of Monafteries, where their Affi-

ftance is explained into Direction and Encourage-
ment. I don't know whether Erkenwald was com-
muting for the Sins of JVina his PredecefTor, who is

chronicledforfimoniacally purchafing his preferment

©f JVidphere. It is much that the immediate Suc-

ceffor of Peada% who firft of the Mercian Kings
embraced Christianity, mould fo early fall into the

practice of felling, whilft Zeal was in its infancy

and confequently warm. We may judge it was
better for his Subje&s that the Converfion of his

Country was not deferred till his reign, who did his

endeavour to render it odious by advancing fuch a

Wretch for example to the Flock, and pillaging

the fpiritual revenue. This was indeed felling his

Mafter, and expofing his new Religion, which had
fo little influence upon its Votaries, to the contempt
of Infidels.

There was a Law till the reign of Charles II. that

made a Benefice forfeited if fimony was proved in a

PredecefTor
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Predecefibr at any diftance of Time. It is now not
to take place except the fimoniacal Incumbent or
fimoniacal Patron be alive.

The Abbot was a kind of little Prince hereabouts,

whofe Lands and Parcels of Lands were as endlefs

to enumerate as it would be the Poffeffors who have
held them fince the Diffolution. This Abbey was
dedicated to St. Peter, valued upon the fupprefiion

at 659 /. per Ann.
Indeed the old Names are fo much loft, either by

the Affbreftation of the Norman Kings and thofe

who fucceeded them •, or from new-erected Manors
and Houfes after the Refort of the Court to Wind/or,
which brought new Inhabitants to this Country,
that we muft fit down in our ignorance. The Mo-
nafticon has a very particular account of the firft

Lands that belonged to the Abbey, with their But-
tings and Boundings. But the names are fo obfolete,

and the defcription fo defective, that no tolerable

Sketch can be given. Frithwald grants all upon
the River from the Antiqiia Fojfa, i. e. Fullingdich.

This may mean the raifed ground between Egham
and Stanes defigned perhaps to keep the Thames here

from overflowing its Level, as Black-Wall prevents

its covering the Marfhes of Ejfex. Another termi-

nus is funnings, faid to be the boundary of another

Province. This may be Sunning-Hill in Berks.

That ad Waymutham is certainly the Mouth or
OJiium of the River Wye. The Boundaries on the

Land fide are fuch as, the great Willow, the fweet
Fountain, the Elm, the old Haw- thorn, the Oak, the

three. Hills, the three Trees, the old Appletree, the Hack
Sallow.

This the Donor figns with the Crofs, as he ex-

preflTes it, pro ignorantia Literarum. This was a

Mark of Greatnefs that they muft keep people un-
der them to write their Name.

M 3 Mr*
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Mr. Aubrey faith, there were two Parfonages

here, one belonging to the Abbot, the fecond to

the Sacrift, now in private hands.

The Church is dedicated to All Saints: The Vi-
carage in the Gift of the Family of Hunter.

In the reign ok Edward I. the Church of Chertfey

was rated together with that of Egbam, and Cbave-
ham. The laft I believe to have been Chobham ;

and that the three made but one Parifh which had
two Chapels of Eafe now Churches. The Vica-

rage of Cbertfey is alfo charged in the Valor, and a

Penfion from it, or to it, higher than the value of
the Vicarage.

The Abbot kept Red Deer in the Wafte of his

Manor, and excufed the Tenants from paying much
for their Meadow-ground in confideration of Da-
mage they might receive.

The Abbey had a Manor in Godiet Hundred cal-

led Pelitord which feems to have bordered upon the

Foreft, becaufe the Record fays, three Hides of

Land in it were held by King William in his Foreft.

This Land had been rated at twenty- feven Hides.

Harold held it of the Confeflbr and brought the

charge down to fixteen which the Inqueft bring in

as done without proper Authority. Here was a

Mill, fixteen Acres of Meadow, and 20 fat Rent-

Hogs. The whole was valued in Edward's reign

at 10/. in the Conqueror's at 18/. This I believe

to have been given to the Monaflery by Edward the

Confeflbr, Harold pofleffing it but for a Time, or

getting fomething in exchange: Or the Abbey
might purchafe it of Harold.

St. Ann's Chapel upon the adjacent Hill feems to

have been erected for fome Memorial. The Hun-
dred Court for Godlei is kept at Hardwick a Manor
under Cbertfey,

Ihorpa
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Thorpe

Adjoining to Chertfey was at the foundation of

that Convent given to it. It fignifies as much as

the Village^ Thorpe in the Saxon language is fo. And
this was perhaps called fo as a fort of fuburb to the

Monaftery. It was efteemed a Manor at the Sur-

vey and acknowledged to be in the Abbey. It had

been rated in the ConfefTor's reign for ten Hides,

and valued at 12/. In William's time but at kvea
Hides yet the valuation the fame. It was pretty

thick peopled, for there were in it 24 Villanes, and

eight Bordars •, of Wood there feems to have been

none, the 24 Rent-Hogs it paid having been lean

from the Herbage. Indeed the rich Meadows here

did not admit Wood but turned to better account.

Thirty-three Acres were reckoned here. And hence

feems derived the name of Godlei, or good Ground.

At what time Thorp was made a Parifh I do not

find. It feems to have been none in Edward Ill's

time not being in the Valor. The Inhabitants pro-

bably attended fome of the Chapels under Chertfey^

either at Egham or St. Ann's. In this Church lie

fome of the family of Denham buried in the latter

end of the fixteenth Century elder than thofe of

Egham. It is dedicated to St. Mary : The Vica-

rage in the Gift of the Crown. The Family of

Sir John Leigh of Kent were lately Lords of both

the Manors in Thorp.

Egham

Upon the bank of Thames where Stanes-Bridge

lies over, was one of the firfl: Poffeffions of the Ab-
bey, of Chertfey. The Manor is found to be theirs

upon the Survey. It feems to have been curtailed

by the Conqueror being in his time valued but at

30/. which in the ConfefTor's was 40/, The Re-
cord informs us that three Hides of Land were held

M 4 by
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by Gozelin which in Edward's reign were in the

Demefne of the Abbey. The whole is rated but
for fifteen Hides which antiently was laid at forty.

Yet there are found in Egham a hundred and twenty
Acres of Meadow, which had a fhare in the name
of Godlei. The Highlands were woody for the fat

Rent-Hogs were fifty, the lean ones 25.

Mr. Aubrey upon this place mentions a Manor
called Ankerwyke belonging to the Nuns of Anker-

wyke in Bucks. It's pofllble the three Hides, which
according to Domefdei Gozelin pofleffed, were by
fomebody given to Ankerwyke after making the Re-
cord. One Hugh, Abbot of Chertfey, himfelf gave

to thefe Nuns of Ankerwyke Half a Hide of Land
and five Acres in Pembers, where that is I don't

know. Henry Illd's Charter confirms to them,

quandam Infulam in Thamis qua vocatur lingeyt, this

was the Gift of Richard Son of Gilbert de Munficbety

or de Monte Fixo, whofe name goes with Stanfied in

EJJex -, and whofe Family built there the Priory

of Jbrembale. Thefe Nuns had a MefTuage at

Wind/ore and a Rent from Old JVindfore.

The Church is dedicated to St. JohnBaptifi. The
Vicarage in the Gift of the Family of Scawen Im-
propriators. The Chancel was built by Abbot
Rutberwyke in the time of Edward III. as was that

of Great Bookbam in this County, a memorial of
which in verfe remains at both places. He is fa-

mous for Works hereabouts in which he employed
a great many Poor, enclofing Lands, building a

Mill, and planting a Coppice, and making of Gra-

tious Pond, which perhaps gave occafion to his Poet

for this line,

De Rutberwica per terras ditlus & ampnes.

Heie is the famous Runmead or Rumney-Mead
where the Charters were figned by King John, the

Copies
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Copies of which are enough difperfed, and it is no
wonder that thofe Princes who came after him,

fhould aim at the deftruction of the original : Since

they fo long kept off from performance of Cove-

nants, and not without a Tax, which was a fort of

purchafe made good thofe Liberties which had been

fo folemnly granted.

Here lived Sir John Denham Baron of the Ex-
chequer who feems to have had the Eftate with his

firft Lady Cecily daughter of Mr. Kellefet of Egbam,
as Mr. Kellefet probably had by marriage with a

Daughter of Mr. Bond.

Sir John Denham the Baron's Son, refided alfo

here, and celebrated Cooper's- Hill in a Work like

to ftand longer than the Family-Monuments or the

Applaufe of that Loyalty for which he facrificed

his Eftate: That Loyalty which, though vilified

by mercenary Scribblers in Satyr calculated for lea-

thern Aprons, had as good a title as his Poetry to

this beautiful defcription,

Strong without Rage, without overflowing full.

Here alfo dwelt Sir John Dodderige a Judge of

theKing's-Bench, whofe Memory is kept up by a

Jury empanelled at Huntingdon, a Copy of which
hangs in every Ale-Houfe of that place. He had,

it feems, in a former Circuit reproved an Under-
Sherifffor the meannefs of the Jurors upon which

a Lift was provided which invaded the gravity of

the Bench : Maximilian King of Tofeland, Adam
Prince of Godmanchefter j the reft were a Duke,
Earl, Marquis, Lord, a Bifhop of Buckden, and
other founding Names, ending with Knight, Squire,

Yeoman.

Cholham

Lies about the middle of the Hundred, extended

2 towards
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towards the weftern part of it. In Domefdei it is

written Cebcham, and was one of the firft Manors
belonging to Chertfey, named perhaps from a Saxon

Lord Cebba or Ceabba.

According to the Record this Manor was in. the

Convent in the Confeflbr's reign* by whom given

or when I do not find. In Edward's and William?*

time it was rated for ten Hides. In the firft it was

valued at 16 I. per Ann. in the laft at 15/. ioj.

A parcel of the Lands were firmed of the Convent-

by Odin and Cerbelin which made 3 /. of the Money.
Here were ten Acres of Meadow, twenty-five Vil-

lanes, and it feems to have been Woody for it af-

forded 150 fat Rent-Hogs. The Monks were as

happy as the Age defcribed by Bcetius.

^uce folebat

Jejunia folvere Glande

"Domefdei finds a Church and Chapel at Chobham*

of both which the Monaftery, we may prefume,

had the profit. I don't know whether the Chapel

was not the place efteemed a Chauntry to which

Free-Barnes belonged: Nor whether it was not con-

verted to a Chauntry. In the reign of Edward I.

only one Church is charged for Chertfey* Egham y

and Cbaveham.

The Monasteries were generally at firft contented

with half the profits of a Living, and the Lord

thought it fufficient to give them Half. Of this

many inftances might be given, one particularly at

Colefdon where the Pope confirms to Chertfey Medie-

tatem Decimarum de Colefdon. They afterwards hook-

ed in the other half by fending out a Monk to offi-

ciate at thefe Parifhes.

To give the Popes their due, they oppofed thefe

Encroachments for many years and afferted the Bi-

fhop's Power. They appointed and by their Bulls

2 authorized
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authorized the Bifhop of every Diocefe to make
ample provifion for every Vicar-, fo ample as for

him to keep Hofpitality j and this was to be done

out of the Impropriation. This had afterwards the

fanclion of the ftate, and upon the DifTolution was

not invalidated, but confirmed, by being excepted

from other things that were abolifhed •, as will ap-

pear in a Tract written by Dr. Reeve a Civilian, and
reprinted, in Queen Jnn's time, with a Piece of Sir

Henry Spelman, by Bifhop Hooper.

In purfuance of this Power, there was at the Bi-

fhop's inftance, a handfome increafe of the Vica-

rage of Hatfield in EJfex fettled for ever upon the

Vicar ; of Tythe-Hay and other Profits before that

time received by the Priory as Impropriators. A
Copy of this Instrument, written in a pious (train,

is preferved by Trinity-College in Cambridge, who
leafe out the Impropriation in general terms ; but
fuch as would not exclude the Vicar, whom they

prefent, from the benefit of that Augmentation if

Forma pauperis did not exclude him.

And when a Vicarage was erected the Bimop was

Judge of the Endowment as appears upon the In-

strument preferved in the Cotton Library relating to

the Church of Effingham.

Weever faith, from the Diffolver Cromwell, that

the King's Highnefs {Henry VIII.) purchafed the

Manor of Chobham from the Abbot of Cberlfey,

with other Lands there to make a Park. At what
time this was done we are not told. If it was after

theDiflblution, it was the King's own and he needed

not to buy of himfelf. If it was before, there were

few Abbots that would have ventured to refill his

fie volo. Thofe that did he made glorious Abbots
by hanging them upon the Steeple of their Church.
It might be perhaps in the infancy of his Attempt,
when he was trying how far taking in the Monaste-
ries would be relifhed 3 as the little Wimble makes
way for the Augur, Indeed
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Indeed Cardinal Woolfey made his Experiment for

him, by getting leave from the Pope to diflblve

fome of the leffer Houfes to build his Colleges of

Chriji-Church and Ipfivicb. This entrance being

made he concluded his way was open. But hisCom-
mons did not pafs it without great reluctance. It

hung long in their Houfe. Sir Henry Sfelman * re-

ports the Tradition of his time; that the King fent

for them and fa id ; " 1 hear that my Bill will not

*' pafs -, but I will have it pafs, or I will have fome
«' of your Heads" Yet in his Speech after palling

the Bill, recited by the fame Author,-f- he makes ic

their Voluntary Act and an effed of their Confi-

dence in him to perform fo great a Truft. " I can-

" not a little rejoice when I confider the perfect 1ruth\\

«' and Confidence which you have put in me, in my
" Doings and jufi Proceedings ; for you without my
*« defire and requeft have committed to my order and
<c difpofition all Chauntries, Colleges and Hojpitals,

*' and other places fpecified in a certain Acl, firmly
« c trufting that I will order them to the Glory of God
" and the profit of the Common- Wealth."

'Tis fomething ftrange that he did not deny the

Royal Affent to what he had fo little inclination for.

Queen Mary is faid to have poffefTed this Manor
of Cobham after her Father : And to have fold it to

Dr. Heth Archbifhop of York, who according to

Mr. Strype lived and died here after his Deprivation.

There are Exceptions to this point of Mr. Strype's

Hiftory.

This Eftate was granted away by King James I.

and reverting to theCrown, another Grant of it was

made by Charles II.

The Earthworks thrown up here would have

looked more like the Defences of an Army if the

Earth had been all on one fide. I will not under-

take

* Hiftory of Sacrilege, pag. 183. f Pag. 181. | Truth

jnifpmued for Truft. .
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take to determine whether this be the Antiqua Fojfa

Fullingditch, mentioned as a Mound in Fritbwald's

endowment of the Monastery, or the Bank near

Staves, but am inclined to believe the latter was.

The Church is dedicated to St. Laurence, in the

Patronage of the family of Walter.

Byfleet

Stands upon the Wye and the new Stream runs

here for fome Miles. Ic was, upon the Survey, a
Manor belonging to the Abbey of Chertfey, held

under that Monaftery by Ulwyn who was their Te-
nant for it alfo in the reign of the Confeffor, when
it was rated for eight Hides of Land and valued at

100 s. per Ann. In the Conqueror's time it went
but for two Hides and half valued at 4/. Here
was a Church and a Mill, fix Acres of Meadow,
and ten fat Rent- Hogs ; with oneFimery and Half
another which paid 325 Eels. .

Mr. Aubrey found a Grant of this Manor from
Edward III. to John of Eltham Earl of Cornwall

fecond Son of Edward II. We muft then fuppofe

that this Lord (hip or a part of it was poflfeffed by
the Crown, either by Exchange or Purchafe, or

Force. It's probable the Conqueror had taken fome
of the Lands not erected into a Manor at the Sur-

vey, becaufe the value of them was lefiened and the

number of Hides. This Manor given to John of

Eltham might comprehend the whole Eftate of the

Convent there when the King thought fit to make
him fuch a Grant. There has been a Royal Houfe
in this place long fince demolifhed . Queen Ann-

began another which was finifhed after her time.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary. It is a

Rectory in the Patronage of the Crown King
Henry VIII. is faid to have been nurfed in this place.

It is an objection to the Serenity of Surrey Air that

the Particles which this Monarch fucked in mould
be
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be of fo malignant a kind and capable of fo terrible

explofion. His Subjects might have wifhed for per-

petual War in which he might have expended his im-
petuous Spirit upon a herd of Mercenary oppofers.

If the World mull be fet on fire to humour a giddy

Driver, 'tis pity but he were to make his firft Stage

in Greenland, and have Rocks of Ice to check his

progrefs. Succefs in trampling upon Foes orFriends

does but encreafe their appetite to trample. And
they go backwards from their Port by a Tide of

new Wifhes for more Worlds to conquer, more
Objects of their Ambkion, Fury, and Revenge.

But perhaps he brought the Stamina of theie into

the Country with him. .

The Hundred of Emley-Bridge

"T S bounded on the North by the Thames, on the

Eaft by the Hundred of Kingston, on the South

by Copthorn and Effingham, on the Weft by that of

Chertfey. The Name of Emley may be derived

from fome feat or Eftate of Emma King Ethelred's

Queen. But if it were fo the place has at prelent

another. OnzEalmer was Lord 0$ Apfe'm thereign

of the Confeffor. If he built a Bridge .acrofs the

Thames or prefided in the Building it might be

called after his Name. Ealmer\-Bridge, according

to the fate of Words liable to corruption, may have

been brought to Emley-Bridge. But for this I have

no Authority. Wherever this was we may venture

to fay there was fome Bridge remarkable enough to

give Name to the Hundred. This Bridge could be

>only over the Thames or the Mole. The latter be-

ing an inconfiderable Stream in comparifon with

Thames, I believe a Bridge to have been antiently

hereabout.

And
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And this might be to Shepperton or Sunbury before

there was any at Kingston. Mr. Aubrey has found

fomewhere that the more antient name of Kingston

was More/ord. Domefdei has a Manor near Kingston

by the name of Limefordy which gives room to be-

lieve that there was no Bridge there when that Ma-
n«r was named. The River might be fordable at

fome feafons of the year.

Walton

Is furnamed Upon Thames, to diftinguifh it from
Walton on the Hill. In the Record it is wricten

Waletone probablv fo called from the Roman For-
trefs on Sc. George's, Hill. This Parifh Cobham*

HorJIey , and Abinger reach from the Thames to Suf-

fex. It was upon the Survey the Manor of Richard
de Tonebrige held in his own hands. Erding had
held it of Edward the Confeffor in whofe reign it

was fated for fix Hides and valued at SI. In Wil-
liam's for three Hides at the value of 14/. Here
was a Church, a Mill, and a Fifhery.

A fecond Manor in Walton

Was in Edward of Salisbury. Azor had held it

under the Confeffor. This confifted of the fame
number of Hides as that of Tunbrige, reduced upon
the Survey to Half. It had been in King Edward's
time valued at 8/. Under the Conqueror it paid

14/. There were in each of thefe two Manors
eight Villan'es and three Cotars. This had a Mill of

the fame Rent with the other, 12 s. 6d. But here

were 40 ileres of Meadow, and fifty fat Rent-

Hogs. Here was a Forefter whofe Lands paid tea

(hillings.

The Camp on St. George's Hill may be one of
the moft antient in the Ifland, and the Work of
Ccsfar himfelf. If he paffed the Thames at Loway-
Stakesy according to the Conjecture of Mr. Camden*

who
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who thought himfelf fortunate in that difcovery,

this is nearer to his paffage than any other in Surrey.

Ctsfar faith it was eighty miles diftant from his land-

ing in Kent ; either Hythe, Deal, or Dover anfwers.

And he feems to have attacked CaJJibelan and de-

feated him about War-Clofe in Shepperton, where

the Earth has preferved Spurs, Pieces of Spears and

Swords, and Bones, the Exuviae of a Battel.

I believe our Antiquary right in fixing Ccefar's

paffage hereabouts. But his evidence from the Bri-

iijh Cbevaux de Frize left in the River but a little be-

yond Memory has fomething fanguine in it. This

may have been from a Were for Fifhery of which

according to the Hiftory of the Abbey of Cbertfey

there were many upon the 'Thames.

The Church is dedicated to St. Peter, the Patro-

nage of the Vicarage in the Crown : From Queen

Ann's Bounty and another Benefactor, I am inform-

ed 400 /. lies in the hands of the Corporation ready

for a Purchafe to augment the Vicarage. Mr.
Palmer is Lord of the Manor.

'The Manor of Apfe,

According to the Record feems to have been in

the Crown, becaufe fome Lands there are faid to lie

in the King's Manor ; though Richard de Tonbrige

poffeffed three Hides of it. The Inqueft brought in

that Richard had produced no Livery of the Eftate

from the King. His Defence was that he had it

from Abbot Uulwold in emendatione Walton.

In the Confeffor's reign this was in the hands of

nine of his *Thanes, Officers, who were free to go
with it whither they pleafed. We have in the Engli/h

Translation fomething of this old name remaining;

Officers are called Chieftains, and thence feems to

come that of Capitain, as Captain is pronounced by
Foreigners.

In
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In thisLordfhip were ten Villages, fix Cotars and

two Servants ; 46 Acres of Meadow, and fix fat

Rent-Hogs, valued in the ConfefTor's time at 3 /.—

<

in the Conqueror's at 4 /.

Afecond Manor of Apfe

Was parcelled out to three feveral Tenants under
Richard de Tonbrige. The Lands of one of thefe

are laid to have paid Gabel to Richard, but now to

remain quiet in the King's Manor. The value of
one of thefe is fee at 12 Jh. per An.

Mr. Aubrey had from Mr. AJhmole a Tradition
that the Thames 200 or 300 years ago had fhifced

its Channel, and found a more foutherly courfe,

cutting off from Surrey that prominent point
of Middle/ex which lies at prefent within the
curve of the River: And that a Church was carried

away with the Stream. This had a better fate, to
perifh in a common ruin, than to obtain the Sur-
name of Defecrata by the Indolence or Avarice of
its Supporters.

Ireland gives an inftance of a pious and gallant

Spirit in the laft Century-, A Chancellor of the

Church of Connor, He had a Sine-cure of 600 /. pfr
An. upon which no Service had been performed,
nor was there any Church to officiate in. He buile

a Church, upon the opening of which none appeared
but himfelf and his Clerk, the Parifh being divided

into thofe of the Romijb Perfuafion and Prefbyteri-

ans. He vifited the Leaders of both and brought
them to the Church with their Flocks, refidin^ and
living hofpitably amohgft them.

Had Ultima Thule produced enough of this Ge-
nius the Overbalance would not be at prefent fo
great, nor a necefiity have appeared of applying
to the Indifferents in Religion for what due Encou«
ragement of Zeal and Piety might have accom-
plifhedi

N Waybridge
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Wayhridge,

Muft be a name from a Bridge over the Wey. The
/jPi?;y itfelf feems to be named from its Mouth which

is in figure'of Y. The Britons, as it appears from

Mr. Baxter, ufed to name things from the fimili-

tude they bore to the parts of the Body of Man or

Bead. Thus Pen, the Head, was a Copped Moun-
tain, as Penmenmaur, Pengethly, Pendle. I do not

fay that they or the Saxons pronounced the Letter

as we do Wye. But they had a Letter in imitation

of the Greek "F, in form of the Oftia of this River.

By the Britons I mean thofe of the lower Age who
were a Province to Rome. For it does not appear

to me that Thofe in Cafar's time could either read

or write. They that maintain they could, have

only Cafer's Commentaries to found their Opinion

upon. And he faith no more than that the Druids

of Gall had the Greek Alphabet which they ufed,

tam rationibus publicis quam privatis. If the Druids

of Gall had Greek Letters it may be fairly enough
iuppofed thofe of Britain had fo too. This fhall

be admitted. But if we go for the meaning of the

word Ratio we (hall have it beft from the Pocket-

Book of Auguftus called his rationarium. In this he

kept Account of the State of the Empire, of its In-

come, its Expences, and the Forces maintained in

every part of it.

The fame unqueflionable Author indeed fays

that the Druids wrote down none of their Myfte-

ries that they might be better fecreted : which gives

room to conjecture they could have wrote them if

they would. So may we fay a great Norman who
figned his Grants with the Crofs -pro ignorantid Lite-

rarum, could have wrote his Name if he had ap-

plied himfelf to a Writing-Mafier, which he did not

think neceffary.

Hiftory farther informs us that Cafar when in

Gaul
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Gaul wrote his Letters to the Senate in Greek left

they fhould fall into theEnemies hands : which makes
againft the opinion that the Druids underitood

the Language though they had the Alphabet. The
Ufe thefe made of the Greek Letters might be no
more than as Numerals to count by, as i, 2, 3, 4.

But if at laft a Briton with his Sword girt abouc
his naked body, with no other Covering than fi-

gures died with Woad^ whence they had the name
of Pitts ; if thefe were Maftersof Language, how
comes it to pafs that there is not one Scrap of their

Writings left? That their new Guefts the Romans
or fome of the Aborigines have preferved nothing of
this Learning which their Defcendents the Cambro-
britons would have been highly pleafed to pro-
duce ?

Mr. Camden indeed and his Followers have given
us a pompous Collection of Britijh Medals. The
Legend of thefe, where there is any, is in Latin
Characters. Some of them are coceval with Julius

Cafar, who, I believe, was the firit Roman that ever

had his Head upon imprefled Money.
Thefe feem to me, at lead the greatefl part of

them, to be evidently Greek or Gothick, brought hi-

ther as rarities by the Romans, and Saxons. For
inftance only, amongft the firft is Arviragus in his

Chariot, which anfwers to thofe Itruck for Hieroti

of Syraeufe upon his Suceefs in the Olympic Games,
Here is a Racing Chariot with a Driver upon a Pe -

deftalwhofe Head is juil above the back of the

Horfes, and a Whip in his hand. Whereas a fight*

ing Chariot had two Men in it, one to fight, the other

to drive. And Homer makes a Heroe give his Com-
panion the choice which Part he would take.

The Saxon Medals have frequently the Hengjl or
Stone-Horfe. Thefe are in different poftures*Some-
times upon his Hind-legs, fometimes upon all four,,

again winged for Pegafus.

N 2 €ynobeIin
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Cynobelin has had much incenfe paid him, a great

number being attributed to him. The face ofthefe

is very different. One has two faces as a Janus.

Another is a Woman's Face. Cuno in Saxon is Roy-

al. And Bilin is an old word for Tribute which

may be found in ufage with the old French and with

the Inhabitants of Spain. So that Royal Tribute

may by the help of Well-Wifhers be formed into

the name of a Britijh Prince. I go no farther with

them here, having heard that we are like to fee

publifhed fome different account of thefe Coins

from what any body yet has hit upon.

In this Neighbourhood ftood Oatlands, a Plea-

fure-Houfe of the Crown, which being upon the

Thamesiwas a favourite Retirement: But mult now
be ranged amongft the Pretenders to Fuimus.

Here was a Park often Acres walled in, which

the victorious Levellers deftroyed. Was there ne-

ver a Deer-Stealer amongft them that they mould
quarrel with fat Venifon as they did with Minced-

Pies ? But it may be that which was another Man's
was the fweeter Meat, and he could feaft better upon
his neighbour's Deer. For fome Practices feem to

owe their chief Relifh no Poching, to the Game's
being the property of another.

In Weybridge, according to the Record, are two
Manors, tho' the fecond may have been erected by

the Lay-Power of the Bifhop of Baieux.

The Manor of the Abbey of Chertfey

Came to that Convent after the time of the Con-
feflbr, it was then poireifed by Alured. He held it

for two Hides, and might go with it whither he

would. It contained eight Acres of Meadow, with

a Rent of two Fat Flogs, in both reigns valued at

20 (hillings.

An Englijh-man held under the Monaflery the

fame quantity of Land with the fame privileges, ac

the fame value. The
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The Manor of the Bijhop of Baieux.

Herfride held this under the Bifhop. It had been

in the Confeflbr's time poflfefled by two Sifters who
were free to go with it where they would. It was
then reckoned for four Hides ; in the Bi mop's time

but for two. The Vereditt upon the Inqueft was,

that the Bifhop pofiefTed it without Livery or Seifin.

In both reigns it was valued but at 40 (hillings

per An.
The Church is dedicated to St. James: The Rec-

tory in the Gift of the Crown.

Cobham

At the Survey was in the Abbey of Chertfey,

And it was probably theirs before the Confeflbr's

reign becaufe no other Pofleflbr is mentioned. Ic

is a large Parifh with much heavy and woody land
in it, and a great deal of barren Heath. It Hands
upon the River Mole and had upon it at the Conquelt
three Mills. The Portfmoutb Road by Guilford leads

through a part of it. In King Edward's time it was
rated for thirty Hides, in William** but for twelve
and half. The value in the firft was of 20 /. per
An.— In the latter but 14 /. Here was but one
Acre of Meadow but a Rent of 40 fat Hogs.

William de Wateville held two Hides here of the

Convent which an Englijh Man who poiTefTed it in

the Confeflbr's reign gave to them in Eleemofuna in

that King's lifetime. It was valued but at 14 (h.

and 6 pence, and is faid to lie in the Manor ofEfber,

How this has been I do not fee, but theMonaflicon has

it, Henricus IV. deditEcclefi<£ S. Salvator. de Bermond-

Jey Ecclef. de foras cum Ecclef de Cobbaham qiice ei ap-

pendit cum Decimis, &c. The Poflefljon of rhe Con-
vent of Chertfey is afcertained by Domefdei. If King
Henry took Cobham from Chertfey or changed fomtr

thing for it, thefe may be reconciled. Nor did I

N 3 ever
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ever fee or hear of any demolimed Church or Cha-
pell here which may have gone by the name of So-

ras. Mr. Willis finds it to have been in Chertfey.

The Bodleian Valor has Coveham and a Penfion or

Corrodie charged with it, which might be for Soras

if there has been fuch a place here.

Mr. Wefton is Patron of the Vicarage.

There lies ready, as I am informed, in the hands,

pf the Treafurer of the Corporation 400 /. to aug-

ment the Vicarage when a Purchafe can be made.
Here are Purging Waters of the Ebbejham kind,

at prefent efteemed above thofe of Ebbefham. They
are from a Draw-well near the Green. This place

gives title to a Baron as it antiently has done.

Stoke D'Abernon.

This carries the face of Conqueft. in it preferving

a Norman Lord's name in distinction from the other

upon JVey. It ftands upon the Mole between Cob-

ham and Lethered. It is a miftake that this Manor
was given by the Conqueror to D\Abernon, unlefs

his Grant was after the Survey. For Richard de

tfonbrige was Lord of it then. Indeed Roger deAbernon

may be heard of at Mole/loam, but he muft have

come into this fome time after, which could not be

by Royal Grant till the time of Rufiif, if it was fo

early. Then it might be forfeited for affcrting a

Title to the Crown in Curthofe
>
or be alienated upon

his death.

Briefi had held this Manor of the Confeffor rated

at 15 Hides which after the Conqueft paft but for a

little more than two. Yet the value in each reign

is fet at 4 /.—— Here was a Church, a'Mill, four

Acres of Meadow, and forty fat Rent- Hogs.

Richard de Tonebrige had other Lands in this

Manor of Stoke which had in King Edward's days

been held by Otho. It has a particular valuation of

1 l>~~per An. befides the other. This looks as if

when
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when Otho was Poffefibr of this part it was a dif-

tinct Manor, and both at the Survey laid into one.

A Mill here belonged to the Lord, and the Villanes

found fix Oxen, I fuppofe, for his Carriages, for

they ploughed his Land with their own.

The Family of Vincent Lord of this Manor have

pofiefied it for fome time. The eldeft that lies here

with any Epitaph is Sir Thomas buried An. 1613.

He married Jane Daughter of Tho. Lyfield Efq;

Lyfield fucceeded the family of Norbury by marri-

age of a female Heir, as that of Norbury had en-

joyed it by marrying the Heirefs of\D'Abernon. Ic

is not faid in the Inscription in the Chapell that the

Conqueror gave this Manor to D'Abernon, only

that he came in with him and was Lord of this Ma-
nor. Sir John Norbury built the Chapell, and
founded the Chauntry.

The Account of I?Abernon which flands with

his Arms and the Quarterings of his Defcendants

wants a little Comment to make us understand it.

It is very early to place a Knight's Title fo high as

the Conqueft, Sir John D'Abernon. Knights indeed

there were before the Conqueft, but we muft, J be-

lieve, look for the firft Sir John or Sir Thomas fome
time after it.

It's pity any thing faid in a Church fhould not be

true. The Compiler of Mrs. LyfieWs Epitaph was a
tolerable good Sophifter, as Sophiftry went in thofe

days of Plainnefs j which has fince advanced to the

level of Truth, andfometimes has been encouraged

to take place of it. I don't find the. family of
D'Abemon pofTeffed of one foot of Land in Surrey in

their own Right. The only one of them to be met
with was Roger D'Abemon Tenant to Richard de

Tone\rige for Lands in Molejham. He is not called

John nor Sir Roger. He came in probably with the

Conqueror, and of his Defcendants mighc be a Sir

John. But if he had been a Chirurgeon there are to

N 4 be
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be found Artifts that would if they were well paid

for it have proved him a Knight, and, if you pleafe,

a Baronet, as plain as that the Sun fhines upon the

Unjuft. The Gentleman of the Horfe may ride in

my Lord's Furniture and pafsfor the Man of Title.

At lalt if Mr. jyAbernon got his Eftate by farming

and purchafed out his Landlord, his Defcendants

needed not to have been beholding to the more fplen-

did pretence of Conqueft.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary, Sir .

Vincent Baronet is Patron and Lord of the Manor.

EJher

Stands upon the border of Kingfton Hundred in

the Road thither from Port/mouth. It feems to have

taken name from having been a Limit or Boundary,

in Britijh or Saxon times, Eaft-Sbire. What an-

fwers to it from the other Quarters is too hard for

my Guefles. The Mount fo beautifully laid out in

the Park of Clermont may have been the end of the

Shire or Diviiion.

In Domefdei this is written Aijfela 5 The Letter

(h) in EJher, though faid to be no Letter, was enough
to choak the Conquering Mtrfoaps, as a Grape-itone

ferved Anacreon the Laureat of Bacchus,

%he King's Manor

Was held by Odard, filled Baliftarius, I pre-

fume an Engineer ? fince Balifta was a Machine to

throw Stones for annoying the Enemy. I have been

told by Sir Henry Qhauncy that in fome of his

Searches he found Qulielmus de Ingeniis, from whom
are named Manors D'Engains, or Ganes. Odard

might be a Leader of the Bow- men, or Bow-ben-

der to the Conqueror, an Office fubfifting in the

time of Henry VIII. Though Balifta goes for a

Oofs-Bow, I believe thefe are of more modern ufe

in Battel, if ever they wereufed there. The Long-
Bow
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Bow was perhaps firft brought hither by the Con-

queror who in his Attack upon Harold\ Army be-

gan with a mower of Arrows. He held this Manor
under the King for four Hides though it paid but

for one. It had ten Villanes and two A«.res of

Meadow valued at 40 mill, per An. Torn fome-

times ftiled Venator, held it in King Edm r,-"s

reign, who had alfo the firft Grant of Waltham be-

fore Harold founded the Abbey there.

The Bijhofs Manor,

O^oBifhopof Baieux King William's Prorex, had

erected to himfelf a Lordfhip here either out of the

Crown or the Church. But when he was in difgrace,

Nunguam fi quid mibi credis amavi Hunc homi-

nem The Inqueft brought in, that one Hugo

held it for one Hide free, who had a Woman for

his Under-tenant: And it was valued but at five

(hillings per An. That, when Hugo took Pofiefiion

of the Land, he had neither Livery nor the King's

Brief for if.

The Manor of the Abbey of Chertfey.

This is what is called EJher Waterville, taking

name from William de Wateville who held fome

Lands in it under the Monaftery. If we would
have him WatervMle we muft make an unnatural

alliance between a French and an EngUJh word. Had
it been Waterfield they had been both of a fide.

Wateville feems to have been fome Vill or Chateau

in Normandie or Bretagne. The Land paired for

three Hides and an half. In King Edward's time ic

had been held by a Man and two Women who might

turn themfelves about as they would, but for pub-

lick Taxes fubmitted to pay them according to the

Affefiment of the Monaftery. This Eftate in the

Confefibr's time was valued at fixteen fhill. per An.

in the Conqueror's at ten.

4 One
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One Ralph held a parcel of Land of the Abbey

which paffed for a Hide and paid Gelt for five Acres.

It had been held by a Woman in the Confeffor's

reign who was free to go whither me would, but

fubmitted to the Convent as to Taxes.

This Manor of Watervile is atprefent in the Duke
of Newcaftle, veiled in his Grace by Act of Par-

liament paffed An. 1707, in confederation of Rent-

Charges, and other Lands in lieu, to the ufe of the

Corporation of Kingjlon in Truft for their Poor.

The Seat is called Clermont.

Near this place ftands Sandy-Chapell where it's

probable the Convent of Cbertfey kept up Service

for the benefit of their Tenants. It has been fince

an Hofpital, now a Dwelling-Houfe.

The Church of EJher is in the Patronage of the

Duke of Newcaftle.

The King's Manor was in the hands of William

O^Wainfieet Bifhop of JVinchefter Founder of Mag-
dalen College in Oxford, who built here a grand

Houfe. Mr. Aubrey faith, that Cardinal Woolfey

refided here whiKt he built Hampton Court. It looks

as if the Cardinal was Lord here, becaufe theEftate

was feized by Henry VIII. and by him granted

away.

The Manor of the Church of St. Lentfride.

The Abbot of St. Lentfride's Crofs had a Lord-

ihip in EJher containing feven Hides and three Vir-

gates of Land, this was of the Gift of the Con-

queror, and all that this Convent poffeffed in Surrey.

It had been enjoyed by Tout ftiled Venator in the Con-

feflbr's reign, and was valued at 3 /. per Ann. The
number of Hides here are almoft equal to all the

reft of theParifh. This might be afterwards granted

to William of Wahifleet, but I have no proof of it.

After the Monaftery had it they paid no Gelt.

There
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There is a Well in this Parifh or on the border of

Cobham called Fairmile Water of the Tunbrige kind,

but far exceeding thofe iq virtue if the Experience of

the Neighbourhood may pafs in Evidence.

fVeft-Moulfey

In the northern part of the Country, according

to Sir Richard Blackmore, is the Margin of the

Thames.

The firft Manor of Richard de Tonbrige was held

under him by Roger de Abernon. Teca had it in

King Edward's reign. Here were fixteen Acres of

Meadow, and fix Rent-Hogs, The value in the

Confeflbr's reign was at 3 /. in the Conqueror's at

3/. 10 J.

The fecond Manor.

One John held this under Richard de Tonbrige ;

Aluric poflefled it in the Confeflbr's time when it

was valued at 60s. In William's at the fame. Here
were fixteen Acres of Pafture and four Rent-Hogs.

I am inclined to believe that Eaft Moulfey now
in Kingfton Hundred was a part of this Parifh, or
this of that, for here are three, perhaps four, Ma-
nors in a fmall compafs, and no mention is made of
Molfey or Molejham in the Hundred of Kingfton.

The Manor of Odard.

Odard Baliftarius was Lord of Molejham, as it

goes in the Record. Tout Venator held it in the

Confeflbr's reign. It had been rated for fix Hides,
at the Survey but for one, valued in King Edward's
reign at 100 s. in the Conqueror's at 4/. per Ann.
Here was a Church. This is, according to Mr.
Willis^ a Curacy, nor do I find it as a Living in any
Valor. That accurate Gentleman, if I do not mi-

stake him, finds the Patronage in the family of

4 Drake
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Drake, and Corpus Cbrifti College Oxford, I fuppofe

alternate, or Mr. Drake's by Leafe.

There is a Manor at ff^edon in Emley-Bridge

Hundred belonging to the Abbey of Berking. It

had been rated forfeven Hides, upon the Survey but

at three and a Virgate, the value at 40 s. per Ann.
If this be called in the Record, according to fome

Cuftom Wefton, with relation to Raft Moulfey, I have
placed it right.

If the Norman Scribe of Domefdei has miftaken

Wefton for Walton it is worfe for thofe that come
after him than if he had maimed it in fpelling ; for

in that cafe there is no room for fupplying his de-

fects by guefling.

Ihe Hundred of Kingfton

IS bounded by the Thames on the Weft and South,

on the Eaft by that of Brixton, on the North
by thofe of Croydon and Copthorn.

Kingfton

Stands upon the River Thames, by which it is di-

ftinguifhed from Kingfton in Torkjhire upon the

Hull. It is faid to be named from theRefidence of

the Saxon Kings. It may from being their Demefne

or from the Privileges they granted to it. It is

meant perhaps that it was the Refidence of Saxon

Kings after the Heptarchy came to a fingle Mo-
narch. I have not found that Kingfton upon Hull

was the Court of the King of the NortbumberSy

or of the Succeflbrs of Egbert.

Mr. Aubrey hath a more antient name for it,

Moreford. And fome other name it muft have had

before the Saxons had formed any Kingdom out of

the Britijh Dominions.

Indeed amongft the Pictures in St. Mary's Cha-

pel here is one for Edwyn who was a" King of the

NorthumUrS)
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Nortbumbers, but reckoned amongft thofe of the

Heptarchy who were uppermoft and called them-
felves Kings of the Country, as in their turn they

fubdued one another. But they were not called

Kings of England till the time of Egbert the Soutb-

Saxon. And the great Alfred, fifth after Egbert, is

allowed to be the firft who entirely reduced them to

Monarchy. Thefe Pictures, admitting they were
removed upon new building of the Church, feem
not to have been as old as the reign of thofe they

reprefcnt. They may have been, as the Statues in

the Royal Exchange, put up in fome King's reign

who had a mind to commemorate their Crowning
here. Or they might, fome of them, be put up in

memory of Privileges by them granted, as it's faid

the reafon of King Jobn*s being there is. Some of
the fabulous Writers have mentioned Kingjlon for

the Coronation-place of Britijh Kings as high as

Arthur, where they tell us of their Burial at Stone-

henge, even before the Name of King or Koning was
known here. They may come off with an Excufe
that the place had an elder Name, and that they

fpoke to the Age they lived in.

The Conqueror held King/ton in Demefne, which,

had been farmed out by King Edward, and was
then rated for 15 Hides, upon the Survey for no-
thing. Here are reckoned 86 Villanes, befides Bor-
dars, a Church, five Mills, four Acres of Meadow,
and fix fat Rent-Hogs, with two very good Fifhe-

ries. In both reigns the value was of 30 /. per
Annum.

It appears from the Record that here was a kind
of Woollen Manufacture, for Humphrey the Cham-
berlain had one Villane under his protection who
mixed the Queen's Wooll, or perhaps collected it,

causd coadunandi Lanam Regina. His. employment:
enabled him to pay, upon his Father's death, a
Relief of twenty Shillings. If his Trade had been

Weaving,
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Weaving, which Coadunare will bear, there might
hav< been a more proper word found for it.

We are not to fuppofe that no Cloth was made
in England before King Edward brought the Work-
men from the Netherlands. It's probable the Na-
tives had not arrived at Myjiery enough to make it

fo fine that it would pafs in foreign Markets for

clothing thofe of a warmer Climate. The Englijb

Wool had been fold abroad unwrought. The Im-
provement which the Flemings brought might be

that of Coadunandi Spanijh Wooll with it, not

known here before.

There feems to be one thing here which Foreigners

could never carry off : As if the Soil were endowed
with a Self-preferving Principle. What this is mufb

be fubmitted to the Adept in Clothing. The French

who furnifh Cloth for the Levant Trade, cannot

arrive at the goodnefs of that made in England.

They can fpoil the Market by under -felling: But
they cannot produce what is equal to Englijh Ma-
nufacture. They have not wanted King Edward's
Diligence. They have Englijh Wooll, Englijh Ful-

lers-Earth, Englifh Workmen, 'to whom they pay

the higheft price only to direct the Artificers. They
have an Engli/h Chapel to which they fuffer the

Men to refort according to the Englijh Church.

Nothing elfe but Englijh Water feems to be out or

their reach ; but this I leave to better Judges.

There was a Soke of Kingjlon, a Word ufed for a

Liberty in feveral parts of England, particularly

about Peterborough. Walter the Son of Other, who
had a Manor at Compton, and feveral others in Go-

dalming Hundred, was Mailer, perhaps Lord, of

this Soke. Under Walter was a Man who had the

charge of the King's Stud-Mares. He claimed two

Hides of Land here, with an Acre of Meadow, a

Fifhefy, and a Rent of 425 Eels. This Land paid

no
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no Taxes. It was valued at 30 s. per Ann. The
Inqueft brought in Ignoramus, not being able to

find any Title he had.

The Abbey of Chertfey had alfo Lands in Kingfton
held under them by Edric. They poffeffed ciicfe

two years before the Confeffor's death, probably of
his Gift. Three Men held them of King Edward
before the Convent enjoyed them, but could not
alienate without the Royal Precept becaufe they
were Bedelli in Chingefton, as the Record has it.

The Monaftery Lands bore the value in one reign

but of feven, in the other of eight millings.

The Church of Kingfton was granted to the Ab-
bey of Morton, with four Appropriated Chapels,

by Gilbert Norman who was Sheriff of Surrey, and
of Cambridge and Huntingdon in the reign of the

Williams* or of Henry I. King John is faid to have
incorporated this Town. The Market is on Satur-

day.

Robert Hamon Bailiff of Kingfton fettled Lands
of 40/. per Ann. for the maintaining the Bridge,

and exempting it from Toll by which it was kept
up before.

Kingfton with its Dependencies joins to Mortlack

the Archbifhop's Manor in Brixton Hundred, where
alfo the Church of St. Paul have an Eftate. The
Record informs us that Harold erected a Fi fliery to

the prejudice of the Church of St. Paul, and that

this was upon the Lands of Kingfton*

The Manor of Combe

Is in the Record faid to be de Feudo Regmce. Un-
der her Humphrey the Chamberlain held it. Alured
poffefled it under the ConfefTor, and was free to go
whither he would. It was in that reign rated for

four Hides, in the Conqueror's not taxed. It had

been
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been valued at 4/. in William's time it rofe to 5/.

Here were eight Acres of Meadow- It feems a

Wuman who held this Land mifitfein manu Regina ;

the Lawyers muft determine whether Ihe parted

her Right, or only Obtained the Queen's protection.

Bar it is faid to be of the Queen's Fee.

Combe ftands pleafantly, overlooking a Valley to

the High Ground of Wimbaldon, where the Camp
faid ro be Danijh is, Cumb in Britijh is a Valley.

The Ch urch of Kingjton is ded icated to All Saints 5

in the Patronage of Mr. Harding.

. Chefington

Confifted of two Manors, equally divided as to

value. The firft was in Richard de Tonbrige. Erd-

ing had held it of King Edward when it was rated

for five Hides at the value of 4/. In King William's

reign it paid but for a Half-hide valued at 70 s.

Here was a Mill, and 30 fat Rent-Hogs.

The fecond Manor was in Milo Crifpin. Magno
Suen had been Lord of it in the Gonfeflbr's reign,

when it went for five Hides, in the Conqueror's but

for one. One Wigot was the Man difpoffeffed by
the Normans, but it is not faid whether he held it in

his own Right or under Magno. This Manor had

formerly lain in Beddington and was held by Villanes

in Demefne. Thefe I prefume had the liberty of

carrying their Lands into Beddington, a Privilege

which the Liberi Homines enjoyed.

This I believe to be the modern Cbefelden, a Cha-

pelry to Maldon, though Maldon in Edward Ill's

reicm has no Chapelry reckoned with it, nor is Che-

felden mentioned in the Valor of that Age*

Claigate

Was a Manor in the Church of Wejlminjler*

which they feem to have had before the Reign of

the Confeffor, for no other Lord is fee down as Pof-

fefling
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felling it then. It was rated for two Hides and
Half. Here were five Acres of Meadow, and one
fat Rent-Hog. The value in King Edward*s reign
was at 40 j. in the Conqueror's at 50 s.

We have an account, in the Saxon Hiftory, of a
battel between the Saxons and Danes atClaybill, but

• the place is not enough defcribed.

Eajl Moulfey

Stands upon the confluence of the Mole and
Thames on the Kingfton fide of the Mole from whence
it receives its name, It feems to have been antiendy
reckoned in Emley-Brige Hundred, becaufe in the

Moulfey of that Hundred are three Manors, if not
four, according to Domefdei, and none in the Hun-
dred of Kingfton. Whether one or more of thefe

were in Eaft Moulfey I cannot determine. By Sir

John Lyttott's Epitaph in this Church he is called

Dominus Maneriorum de Moulfey. This bears date

Anno 1 641. Since the Eftate came into the Family
of Clarke, Sir James who died Anno 1703 is (liled

only Lord of the Manor of Moulfey.

There is a place amongft the original PofTeflions

of the Convent of Chertfey written Mulefes, whether
meaning Moulfey, or bothMolefeys, or fomething elfe,

I do not know. If Chertfey had any thing it was
exchanged upon the Conquefl. I don't find any
Abbey Lands here except Wefton be Weft Moulfey
which were upon the Survey in the Monaftery of
Berking.

The Church was a Chapel under Kingfton appro-

priated to the Monks of Merton.

Long-Ditton.

Something of the fituation may beexpreffed in

the firft Syllable becaufe there is Ditton in Cambridge-

Jhire on the bank of Cam. We find in Domefdei

two Manors by the name of Ditone. There is no

O defcription
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defcription of either, but that one had a Church
which I take to be this, the other being a Chapelry

under Kingfton. The name may have been from
Dyketon, from fome Ditches, to carry off the Wa-
ter, or to feparate the Lands : There is occafion

enough hereabouts for carrying off Water, the

High-road being fo full in a Flood that people are

forced to quit it and get through a Toll-gate.

This Manor was in Richard de Tonbrige, held un-

der him by Picot. Aimer had it under the Confef-

for for five Hides valued at 60s. In the Con-
queror's it was valued at 50 s. though firmed at 4/.

Here was a Church and a Mill and 15 fat Rent-

Hogs. A Manfion in Southwark paid a Rent of

500 Allec.

If there be to either Tuition a Quitrent, at prefent

paid from theBorough, by that may be determined

which belonged to Tonbrige.

This was rated with another Manor written Ta-

leord, and both thefe went upon the Survey for four

Hides. Taleord had in the ConfefTor's reign been

rated at 60s. It was held by the fame Picot under

Tunbrige. I know of no name that will anfwer to

taleord ; Falworth is the neareft ; Taleord had five

Acres and Half of Meadow and a Mill.

There -was hereabouts held by Picot under Ton-
'

Irige Una Terra qu<z vocatur Limeford, which Edwyn
and another Man had in the Confeflbr's time at Half

a Hide, in William's reign not taxed at all •, the

value in both but of five millings. Here were fix

ploughing Oxen kept, I prefume yoaked ones for

the Lord's Carriages.

The family of Evelyn, the Heir of which is at

Wootton, enjoyed the Manor of Long-Ditton. At
their firft coming from Evelyn near Tower -Caftle in

Shropjhire they fettled at Harow on the Hill, after-

wards ar Kingfton in Surrey, then at Long-Ditton. In

Queen Elizabeth's reign they purchafed JVootton of

Qwen?
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Owen, whofe Eftate was once in the Latimers. This
was George Evelyn, Efq; who haB 16 Sons and eight

Daughters ; out of the Sons fprang four Families.

He was Grandfather to Mr. John Evelyn, well

known for his Learning and other great Qualifica-

tions. Sir John Evelyn Baronet, prefent PofTeflbr

of Wootton, is Grandlon to Mr. John Evelyn, and
quarters fifteen Coats of Arms.
The Church of Long- Ditton is dedicated to St.

Mary: The Rectory in the Patronage of Dr, Clarke.

Thames-Ditton

Was held by Wadard under the Bifhop of Baieux.

It had been in Harold, probably when he was King*
becaufe Lenegar, who, according to the Record held
it under Harald, might go with it whither he would,
and had the entire difpofal of it, for he divided in

amongft his three Sons. In King Edward's reign

it went for fix Hides, upon the Survey but at two
and half. In both reigns its yearly value was of
4/. Here was a part of a Mill, four Acres of Mea-
dow, and 20 fat Rent-Hogs.

The Tenant under Wadard paid no more than

50 s. -per Ann. and the fervice of one Knight. This
feems to have been valued then at 30s. per Ann.
A Knight was by his Fee bound to ferve the King
on Horfeback in his Wars, or to maintain a Horfe-
man, when required, at his own Coft. Some Knights
were called Milites Regni, fome Milites Archiepifcopi

Cantuarienfis, others Milites of fome Great Man.
A Knight's Fee about this time confuted of 20/.

per Ann. In Henry Illd's time the Relief of a

Knight was afcertained at 5 /. reckoned the fourth

part of a Knight's Living. In the reign of Ed-
ward II. a Man of that Eftate who held it b'y

Knight's Service was bound to take up the Dignity

of Knighthood,
O 2 The
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The Chapel, under Kingfton, is dedicated to St.

Nicolas. Long-Ditton in the Bodleian Valor is writ-

ten Lang-Ditton, but may however mean Z,0#g as in

other Places Langford, Longford. And Stane-Street

the fame with Stone-Street. The Jockies of the

North ufe Hill the Stean'd Nag. The length of the

Vill is enough to denominate it - but if it came
Irom Lenegar-Ditton I have placed one Vitton for

the other.

Maiden

Is north-eaft from Ditton. The name may have

been from fome Crofs upon a Hill, in Saxon, Meal ;

whence I believe Maiden in EJfex named, which is

built in form of a Crofs. Thofe who are too fond

of Etymology, and who will fuppofe the Saxons

called places after Roman names are very zealous to

make that Camulodunum, though they have nothing

for it but corruption of a Latinized Britijh word,
which Dr. Gale has accommodated to Saffron-Wal-

den *, and the Inhabitants of Colchefter contend to be

theirs, with as great zeal as their brave Forefathers

held out the Town : But muft give it up if any re-

gard be had to the description of Camulodunum by
Tacitus, and to the Numbers of the Itinerary.

Maiden in EJfex is unqueftionably Roman. The
Camp there fhews it, which is an evidence over-

looked by Mr. Camden and his Followers ; becaufe

Edward the Elder lay there whilft he built Wilham
and Hertford'CaHle. But the Fortrefs was made to

his Hands by the Romans.

The Manor of Tonbrige.

Richard de Tonbrige was Lord here upon the Sur-

vey ; under him it was held by Robert de Watevile.

Erding had held it of the ConfefTor, when it went
for eight Hides valued at y I. per Ann. In the

Conqueror's it pafied §qr four valued at 61. 12 s.

z Here
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Here was a Chape], a Mill, four Acres of Mea-
dow, and of Lean Hogs one out of feven.

The Abbot's Manor.

William de Watevile held it under the Abbot of
Chertfey. The Abbot had held it in King Edward's
reign, fo it does not appear by whom it was granted
to him : Then it went for two Hides, upon the Sur-

vey for lefs than one by a Virgate ; the value in

both reigns but at 205.

The Manor of Maiden is now in Merton College

Oxford, it has been leafed out. The Church is de-

dicated to St. John: The Vicarage in the Gift of
the College. This was probably given them by
Walter Merton Bifhop of Rochejler in the reign of
Edward I. Lord Chancellor.

In the Church is an Epitaph for John Goode, Efq;
Lord of the Manor and Patron of the Living un-
der Merton College, who rebuilt the Church from
the ground. Another for Mrs. Jane Brusket a

Widow indeed.

Whom neither Wealth nor Wit could move
To choofe a fecond Mate ;

But for her Child and Husband's love

Remain'd in Widow's State.

Another for a Gentleman no lefs refolved, Sir

Thomas Morley who died 1693.

Pelerjham,

A pleafant Vill upon the bank of Thames over
againll Twickenham^ is called in Domefdei Patriche-

fam. Ham is an old word for a Lordfhip-Houfe.
The Church dedicated to St. Peter feems to have
given name. And fo perhaps it did to Batterfea for

I find not the Dedication of Batterfea any where.

This is in the Record Patricefi
y
and though there

O3 ha
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has been a longing mind to bring the Saint of Ire-

land in here, I believe it comes from its firft erected

Church which might be dedicated to St. Peter ; the

Light we have into that of Peter/ham, fo mangled
by the Normans, is fome direction to difcover the

other. We may look back to an evidence upon
Batterfea. There it is fa id that the Abbot of Chert-

fey held one Hide of Land in Batterfea. Upon
this the antient Church might have been built by
that Monaftery, and dedicated to St. Peter as the

Church of the Convent was, and early enough to

give name to the Vill.

Peterfham was held in Demefne by the Abbey of

Chertfey and had been fo beyond memory. In the

ConfefTor's reign it was rated for ten Hides valued

at 1 00 s. In PFMiam*sat four, yet valued at 61. 10 s.

Here was a Church, three Acres of Meadow, a

Fimery and a Rent of 1000 Eels and as many
Z,ampridu!<z.

Ham is an elder name than Peterfham. The
meaning of it was loft when Honfe was added to it

where the Duke of Lauderdale refided. For it

was only calling it Houfe twice over in different lan-

guages,

Mr. Aubrey had found fomewhere cs That Pe-
«« terfham appears upon Record to be more antient

«' than Kingfton" If he means that the prefent

Jvfame is more antient, and is convinced the old one

for Kingfton was Moreford there is no difpute of it.

He faith, " h is a Manor belonging to the Crown,
«' was formerly a privileged Place, as is plain from
" Records in the Tower of London."

Lands given to a Monaftery mud be given by

Somebody. He that gave Ham to Chertfey might

be a King. But I have feen none of thefe things.

If the Red Book or any things preferved from the

ConfefTor's reign difcover this, Kingfton mud lofe its

precedency. The fame Gentleman had a Tradition,

2 « that
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«* that a Religious Houfe flood here behind the
" Church." There may have been a Cell to Chert-

fey demolifhed, its Foundations built over, and its

Materials employed in ere£ting a new Church or

private Houfe. As to privilege of being " free
Ci from Arreftsy and under its own Jurifdiction."

There may have been a common Sanctuary here,

as at IVeftminfler and other Churches, where an Ao
cufed Perfon took fhelter againft the Civil Officer ;

either under pretence of being perfecuted for the

fake of the Church \ or from the reverence main-

tained for the Spiritual Power till it could beg an

Offender out of the hands of Juflice ; or from the

example of Cities of Refuge to which the Man flayer

might flee, to fhelter him from the violence of an
enraged Multitude till it could be examined whe-
ther there was Malice or Misfortune in the Fact.

Peter/ham is a Chapel of Eafe to Kingfion.

Richmond,

A Royal Houfe, was built here by King Henry
VII. near the fcite of another more aritient at Skehrf,

which was I believe the name for the place, fince

we find Eaft-Sbene and Weft-Shene on the outfidesof

it. If Shene as we are told came from the Shining

Palace of the Englijh Kings, fo called I prefume
fince the Conqueit, it was a heavy Title, and a

little out of feafon. For the place had fome name
from the Saxons, which very probably was Shene,

before any iplendid Edifice was raifed.

I have not fecn any thing that informs us when
the Englijh Kings laid their foundation here. Per-

haps they did it not at all, but purchafed of a Sub-
ject as Kenfington came from the Earl of Nottingham.
Or they might have it in forfeiture together with a.

Subject's Head, who had unhappily taken the wrong
or unfuccefsful part in King-making* or, as Sir Jfaac.

Newton fpeaks, upon fome Regifuge.

O4 It
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It had been burned down when Henry VII. built

Richmond. So that Skene had a Royal Admirer be-

tween the time of Richard II. and Henry VII. who
had rebuilt it, after that mod illuftrious inftance of

Conjugal Affection in King Richard who is faid to

have razed it becaufe his Queen died there.

We need not take to ourfelves too much uneafi-

nefs upon the Failings of this unfortunate Prince

who was a Man of Refignation upon Record. And
if we are to take > our meafure of his Parts from
Hearfay and from Enmity ; if his Story is to be

told by the three Henrys, there ought to be as little

regard fhewed to prophane Hiftory as fome are in-

clined to have for Sacred.

View him in his youth when his Thoughts were

his own, his Refolution uncorrupted by diffembling

Advifers, actuated by Lancastrian Cabals ; and

more Mercy will be due to his Mismanagement.
The Heroic Bifhop Merks in his memorable Speech

to the Houfe of Lords excufes not the Conduct: of

the Oppreffed, but charges to the Ambition of the

Rival Rofe, the Miferies of his Country."

The Alley of Shene

For Carthufian Monks was founded by King
Henry V. Anno 14 14, named Domits lbfit de Bethlem

de Shene. Then comes Richard's Crime •, Shene

Manerium Ricardus II. projtravit eo quod Anna Uxor
ejus ibi moriebatM\ The Monks were to talk after

theirPatron. This Houfe was endowed chiefly with

Cells here belonging to Priories Alien. At the

Supprefiion it was valued at 777 /. per Ann.
Great Privileges were entailed upon this Convent

by King Henry; Amongit the reft thefe 5 That they

Ihould be exempted from the Aid paid to the Crown
upon the King's Eldetl Son being Knighted ; and
pf another tow ards theMarriage of his eldeftDaugh-
ter. He gives them yearly to be demanded of hjs

chief
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chief Pincerna duo Doha five quatuor Pipas Vini ru-

bri de Vafconia. This youngeft Child of Monkery
was a Darling. The reclufed folaced themfelves

upon Royal Favour, little dreaming that there was

another Henry at hand, who difregarding the Curfes

of his Progenitors denounced againft the Invader of

their Gifts, mould in a Stentorian Note pronounce,

Te manet Affaraci Tellus.

King Henry VI. foretold nothing of this, though
Pofterity complimented him with Skill in that Arc,

of whatever colour it is. What he wanted in Ge-
nius they made up to him in Prophefy. Sir Richard

Baker introduces him looking at Henry VII. theri

but ten years old, and faying -, he is the Man to

whom We and our Adverfaries /hall give place.

The fame Hiftorian adds, that « Cadwallader
6 i the Iaft of the Britijh Kings had foretold the fame
11 thing of him feven hundred years before.""

We have but little Light to fhew us of what va-

lue King Henrfs Allowance of Wine was to the

Monaftery of Skene. In the reign of King James
the Lord Keeper Bacon had a certain quantity al-

lotted him yearly from the King's Cellar in defect

of which he was to receive after the rate of 245. the

Hogfhead. Money having been cheaper fince,

which has raifed the price of every thing, the low
rate is not much to be admired at.

The Monks had, at lead the great Convents, a
portion of Wine upon fome Feftivals out of their

own Rents. We find upon a Dilapidation at St. Al-
lan's the Society agreeing to deny themfelves their

ufual Wine for a feafon, and to employ the Money
in Repairs..

We mufl not look for the Etymology of Rich'
mond here, but go into Torkfhire for it, fince King
Henry VII. named it from his' Tide. That of Rich-

mond
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mond in the North has been foftened, by the Nor-

manized Engli/k, from Ridgmont. The Romantick
Situation of that Town environed by craggy Preci-

pices fpeaks for itfelf. There is in Bedfordjhire a

Village upon an elevation called Ridgmont.

The Magnificent Palace built by King HenryVU.
is extolled with an Abatement for the Tafte of the

Age. There is a folemn Grandeur in thofe Gotbick

"Works, his Chapel at Weftminfter-Abbey, and

King Henry Vlth's Chapel at Cambridge, which with

an Abatement for the power of Fafhion, may claim

equal regard with the Italian Improvements.

Mr. Aubrey faith, that the New Park at Rich-

mond, now belonging to the Right Honourable the

Lord Walpole, was encompafied with a Wall in the

time of King Charles I. There has been a Clamour
revived of that King's endeavouring to make a

Red-Deer- Park againft Hampton-Court. He that

reads Lord Clarendon will find that the King though
very defirous of that Convenience for his Exercife,

dropt the defign upon the Reprefentation of the

Bifhop of London, that the Expence of it would be

an Offence, and that thofe who had not yet agreed

to fell their right in the Lands after the Majority

had done it, wo«ld exclaim againft any Method to

compel them. This is the conftant courfe of thofe

who are laft to be treated with on fuch occafions.

Their Oppofition brings them double or treble

price, and perhaps they were more difappointed than

the King.

The Beauties of Merlin's Cave in this Park require

a more compleat Defcription than one fo little skil-

led in Perfpeclive is qualified to attempt.

The Church of Richmond is dedicated to St.

Mary, it is a Chapel of Eafe to Kingfion*

In
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In this Church is a Buft for a Barrifter Robert

Lewes, Efq; ftiled a Cambro- Briton. He died Anno

1649. A pare of his Encomium is this,

Mortem inter Vitamquc orta Contentione

Studiofijfimus hie Pacts amator

ne Lis ageretur

Egit Animam.

Abi Viator & cave ne pojlhac litiges.

Was he refolved to die, as it's called, a Natural

Death without Phyfick ? Or was he afraid of a Con-

futation in which Doctors might differ. Does he

inftrucl the World to imitate this ferene difpofition?

Or does he leave a Device for Serjeants Rings, thac

People are in the wrong who go to Law ?

On the Hill above Richmond is an Alms Houfe
built and endowed by Dr. Duppa Bifhop of Win-
chejler in performance of a Vow. Another which

had Rents of 100/. per Ann. confiderably aug-

mented by John Michel, Efqj

Kew
Is not to be found in Domefdei, but comprehended

antiently in the Demefne of Kingjlon which extended

to Mortlack. Here is now a Palace the Retirement

of his Royal Highnefs.

There is a defect to be lamented in the Hiftory

of Surrey that no more particular Account is pre-

ferved of Mr. Henry Smith Citizen and Alderman
of London, than what his Epitaph in the Church of

Wandjworth affords. He died and was there buried

Anno 1627. I have feen him fometimes written

Citizen and Salter of London. His grand Benefa-

ction to the Poor of almoft every Parifh in the

County of about 5/. per Ann. and to Market-
Towns 1000/. to be laid out in Lands for the ufe

ofthePoorof each} befides his confiderable Gifts

in
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in Effex and Hertfordjhire to the fame purpofe, de-

mands a more grateful Memorial of him than I can

by enquiry meet with.

He is ftiled, in ferious Defcriptions of Surrey

Dog- Smith. One fixes it upon his going about beg-

ging, and after the lafl Scrap entreating for a Bone
for his Dog which he fhared with his Fidus Achates,

Another has heard, that he fed at other Mens Ta-
bles, and would carry away a Bone to folace his

Dog. This was when the Buttery-Hatch was worn

off of the Hooks, and Bones had their Complement
of Meat.

If he ran away from his Matter for the delightful

Vocation of Dependence, and was whipped back
again from Micham, it was too great a Refentment

to give nothing to that Pari(h. And thefe have me-
rited Contribution from the reft by fending him
back to his Trade, which was the Foundation of

doing Himfelf and the World more good than a

Starving Motto,

— Inopi Lingua defirtas invocat Artes.

FINIS.
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